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MAKE DEAL WITH 
COAST BROKERS 
FOR a ™  SALE
Onc-Dcslc Brokcraf^e Office In 
Vancouver Started By 
Valley Men
D IV ID E  C IT Y  IN D ISTRICTS
Apple Week In January Is Plan 
Of A. C. Foreman And Local 
Council Of Women
Mr. O. W. Heinbliiu', B.C. Kniil 
Board member, reluriied to Kelowna 
on Tue.sday mornitu;, hopeful that Ibe 
Vunc<)uver market for Okanafjan ap- 
I>len will be a lucrative one this seasoti, 
and that sales will exceed by some 
thousands of bo.xes any previous ycsir s
record.  ^ ,
Mr. Hemblinr! •’•ncl Mr. D. McNair, a 
member of the one-desk sales com­
mittee. journeyed to Vancouver last 
week to assist the Vancouver brokers 
in working out a reasonable plan lor 
the distribution of the Interior atiph’s. 
Onc-OcsK ornce
* As a conseciLience. a otu;-de.sk brok- 
erufie office has been set up in Van­
couver under the B.C. Free Fruits Ltd., 
the grower company composed of 
members of the B.C. Fruit Board, this 
one-desk .set-up will be Ihianced from 
regular brokerage charges and will 
mean no additional expense in the sale 
of the fruit, he states.
A ll the brokers who were utilized 
by the Okanagan shippers, prior to 
the pne-dcsk arrangement in the Val­
ley, will be used under the new scheme, 
but duplication of effort will be elim­
inated. Mr. Hembling explains.
Vancouver outlets have been divided 
into five groups, consisting of China­
town, the Continental Fruit Co.. Paci­
fic Fruit and Produce group, Vancouver 
Produce houses, and the independent 
group. By thus dividing the broker­
age hbu.ses into sections, no duplica- 
tiori of effort will accrue, and a steady 
market will result, Mr. Hembling feels 
Thus all the distribution centres arei 
being utilized and cut-throat compe­
tition has been cut to a minimum.
From the prairies come encouraging
reports on the progress of the other 
two members of the one-desk commit­
tee, Messrs. A. C. Lander, of Kelowna, 
and J. E. Montague, of Vernon. Sales 
have picked up considerably from the 
prairie points this week, designating 
(Continued on page 2) ,
BE THANKFUL THAT  
UNION JACK STILL 
FLIES OVER EMPIRE
O. St. P. Aitkens Reminds Rotar- 
ians Of Many Things To Be 
Thankful For
“There are many things which we 
have to be thankful for in i-eviewirig 
1937,” declared Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens. 
to members of the Rotary Club at 
luncheon oii Tuesday, and proceeded 
to instance one or two which he con­
sidered most important. '
‘‘We ean be thankful for the success­
ful conclusion of the abdication,” he 
continued, reminding his audience that 
many had considered this would prove 
a major set-back to the Empire. He 
reviewed the present King and Queen 
and extolled their fine background 
and training, pointing out what a fine 
thing it is to have a Sailor King, with 
the backgi-ound the Empire has obtain­
ed in her cpnquest of the seas.
“We managed to keep out of war." 
he remarked, “and the British army 
and navy have kept up their traditions 
in evacuating refugees from w'ar-torn 
countries.
“The Union .lack is still flying over 
the British Empire and for that alone 
we havemuch to be thankful for.
PAST PRESIDENTS 
RULE GYRO ROOST
Former Chieftains Take Control 
Of Meeting With Fine 
Programme
It was Past Presidents' night at the 
Gyro Club regular meeting on Tuesday 
night at the Royal Anne, and the nine 
remaining members who have guided 
the destinies of this organization in the 
past took full control of the situation..
Finley McWilliams, being the first 
Past President who is still in the Club, 
was Chairman, with Jack Galbraith as 
Vice-Chairman. Sheriff Dave Chapman, 
another Past President, made full use 
of his new-found authority, while Reg 
Kutherford was Secretary. j
The Past Presidents had full control | 
of the session and vetoed any move on | 
the part of the regular members to re­
gain the reins of office. Hilarity ran 
high throughout, and an amusing pro­
gramme kept the spirits of the mem­
bers and guests at a fine pitch.
All ex-Gyros resident in Kelowna 
were present as guests, while greetings 
were sent from many ex-members now 
residing in other cities.
Mr. E. C. "Bud” Weddell, as Honor­
ary member of the Gyro Club, ' was 
guest speaker and gave the Club a fine 
adc:- '>s on the true meaning of friend- 
the true principle of the Club 
formation. When you wish a station on 
a radio, he stated. jJ^ ou must dial in 
that station. So must you tune your­
self to Station Friendship, in order to 
attain that objective.
■Miss Dorothy Wyatt, who Teturned 
recently from New York, where she 
received dancing tutorship, was enthus­
iastically applauded for her two dance 
numbers. .
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BAD CORNER ON 
PENDOZI M^Y 
BEJHiCTIFIED
Council Proposes To Do Away 
With Dangerous Angle 
Opposite Lake Avenue
All llu; imaiibcr.s of the City Council 
were in attciidanci' at the regular 
incetiiig on Monday night.
A report was submitted by a .special 
conunitlee, consisting of Mayor Jones, 
Aldermen McKay ;ind Hnrris, appolnt- 
(‘d to invi’sligate the feasibility of do­
ing away with the dangerous corner 
on Pendozi Street .South, opposite the 
intersection of Lake Avenue!. The 
commitli’e considered that purlion of 
the stro(!t a dangerous menace to traf­
fic, both vehicular and pcde.strian, 
henci! they reconunonded that the 
Council consider llu! advisability of 
acquiring a pol l ion of Mrs. Woods’ 
property sufficient to widen the street 
so that clear visibilily could bo ob­
tained on Pendozi Street when driv­
ing norlh; also, that a safety zone 
should be erected immediately wc.st 
of the entrance nl Lake Avenue into 
Pendozi, and thal (he street surface 
should be painted with Iraftlc lines of 
a bright colour. If the crown of the 
street was moved furlher to the east, 
the natural tendency of the traffic 
would be not to out corners, they be­
lieved. As the Okanagan Telephone 
Company had a number of poles on 
the properly the purchase of which by 
the City was contemidated, it was re­
commended that the Company be in­
terviewed to secure their co-ojicration 
with the City aiid, if they asked for a 
fair amount of compensation, (hat their 
request be given consideration.
The report was adopted and Aid. 
McKay wa.s asked -to negotiate with 
the Telephone Company in the matter.
Sewer Extension
Aid. Pettigrew was added to the 
personnel of the special committee, 
consisting of Aldermen McKay and 
Harris, that has .sewer extension under 
investigation, his Department of Water 
and. Light being directly concerned 
through use of water for flushing pur­
poses.
TeIcp8ione Right-Of-Way To Park
A letter from the Okanagan Tele­
phone Co. drew attention to the neces­
sity of re-establishing a right-of-way 
for the telephone lines at the west end 
of Bernard Avenue to the City Park. . 
It pointed out that, prior to 1932, the 
Company had a pole line running from 
the lane north of Bernard Avenue ac­
ross the corner of that street at the 
C.P.R. wharf and through the City 
Park to the Aquatic Association build­
ings. In an effort to beautify the en­
trance to the Park, the Company ag­
reed to a request made by the City to 
remove the pole line and contact the 
wires on the electric light poles at that 
point. This year, when the new sys­
tem of lighting Bernard Avenue was 
introduced, the old poles were remov­
ed and the telephone wires were left 
. (Continued on Page 11)
LEGION CHRISTMAS 
TREE BIG SUCCESS
One Hundred And Seventy. Kid­
dies Entertained In Afternoon
^ ^ B o n u s * *  C h e q u e  F r o m
T h e
1 5  P e r  C e n t  F o r  Y e a r
Annual Dividend To Cream Shippers Highest Of Past 
Five Years— Directors Ask For Increased Production 
In 1938— Big Year Completed By TiAodern Plant
W 'T H E  Y E A R  1937 was a banner one for the Kelowna Creamery,
1 announces Mr. D. K. Gordon, Secretary for the concern, which 
has just issued its “thirteenth” cheque to the producers for the fifth
consecutive year. , i tr i
In fact, according to Mr. Gordon and Mr. P o w le y  Kelowna
Creamery President, this concern has gone through one of its most 
prosperous years on record, and is looking forward to 1938 as a year 
of higher returns still, and increased production.
ed sharply,” states Mr. Powley. in .the 
annual Christmas letter to the cream 
shippers, “taking care of the increased 
volume of cream, and creating a de­
mand for still greater supplies from 
our producers in 1938.
Fifteen Per Gent
The “thTrteenth" cheque this year 
amounted to fifteen per cent of the 
total value of the,butter-fat shipments 
to the Kelowna Creamery from Janu­
ary to November. 1937. inclusive. This 
is a substantial increase over last year, 
as the prices of butter-fat have been 
raised considerably throughout the
year, it \is said. It is the fif^  year in 
succe: 
risen.
1S -----
ssion that buttef-fat prices have 
“Sales of our products have increas-
“Exhibits of Kelowna CreameiV But­
ter at the Provincial Exhibitions con­
tinue to merit prize awards, and re­
cently, at the Canadjan National Ex­
hibition, in Toronto, they won three 
second prizes.
(Continued on page 2)
WELFARE DRIVE 
OBTAINS HALF OF 
ITS OBJECTIVE
Raise $600 Through Rotarians 
And Capt. C. R. Bull 
$100 Donation
Reports from the Rotarians on Tues­
day indicated that $448.75 had been 
collected by their members in aid of 
the Kelowna Welfare Association an­
nual drive. , This sum has been supple­
mented by a cheque for $100 from Capt. 
C. R. Bull. M.L.A.. and another $60 
raised by the Welfare Association 
itself.
This made the standing at Tuesday 
noon $608.75, according to a check-up 
made. There are still some ten lists 
to be turned in by Rotarians. while 
the Gyro Club started \Vork at the 
first of the week to aid the campaign.
No report on the success of the 
Gyro efforts has been made.
The budget of the Kelowna Welfare 
Association was set'this year at $1,200, 
and from these preliminary details, it 
would seem that there is every like­
lihood of the objective being reached.
PROTEST H A N D L IN G  OF PENSIONS
PENTICTON, Dec. 22.—Penticton 
Council has definitely" - gone on record 
as protesting the present method of 
handling old age pensions through 
a resolution presented by Councillor 
J. W. Johnson, on Monday night, and 
endorsed by the Council.
W i l l
N o t  H o l d  T h e m s e l v e s
Interesting Angle Arises In Supreme Court, Vancouver, 
In Case Of Interior Vegetable Agency Endeavouring 
To Continue Interim Injunction Against Kamloops 
Produce Co.— T. G. Norris Requests Members Of 
Agency To Be Personally Responsible If Damage Suit 
Arises From Loss Of Business
ST A R T L IN G  developments in a Supreme Court case in Vancou­ver, brought by the B. p . Interior Vegetable Marketing Agency 
to continue an interim injunction against the Kamloops Produce Co. 
Ltd., and prevent that concern from shipping its produce to the 
Coast market, resulted on Tuesday afternoon, as two well-known 
legal counsel appeared as representatives of the aforementioned
bodies.
Main point centred around the personal liability of the members 
of the Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, Messrs. Thomas W fl- 
kinson, Kelowna, H. B. Homersham, Katnloops, and Col. E. Poole, 
Armstrong, for any action for damages which might arise from the 
injunction placed against the Kamloops Produce Co.
Injunction For W eek son, in County Court, Ifelovma, £e-
On Tuesday, December 14, the In­
terior Vegetable Agency obtained an 
injunction before Judge J. D. Swan-
straining the Kamloops Produce Co. 
from' shipping its produce, as it was 
• (Continued on page 2)
The annual Christmas Tree for chil­
dren of war veterans was held on Sat­
urday afternoon at the I.O.O.F. Hall, 
and was a great success, as usual. 
Some 170 children were present, the 
number being slightly depleted be­
cause of illness. A  pleasing feature 
of the affair was the dancing exhibi­
tion by pupils of Mrs. Sheila Tyrer, 
which was much appreciated.
Rev. C. E. Davis presided at the 
piano and led the children. in singing 
Christmas carols. The singing was ex­
ceptionally good, and it was consider­
ed that credit is due the youngsters’ 
teachers for training them so well.
At 4.4.5 o'clock, a telegram was re­
ceived from Santa Claus, stating that 
he was on his way. He arrived soon 
and distributed gifts to all the chil­
dren. The arrangements for the pro­
gramme were in the hands of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of the Canadian Le­
gion, and no detail was left undone, 
much to their credit.
A  party for ‘teen age boys and girls 
has been arranged at the Legion Hall 
on Wednesday, December 29.
On Thursday. December 16, a gen­
eral meeting of the Kelowna Branch, 
Canadian Legion, was held, with a 
fairly good turn-out present. Among 
other matters discussed was a proposed 
social evening between the Canadian 
Legion and Imperial War Veterans.
CHOICE OFFERED 
OF TRAIN OR DITCH
PENTICTON, Dec. 22. — A  grim 
choice fell to the lot of George Heal, 
of Oliver, on Saturday night while pro­
ceeding homeward from Penticton. The 
Oliver man had to make an instantan­
eous decision whether to ram into the 
Kettle Valley No. 11 westbound passen- 
^ r  train, or to put his new 1937 car 
into the ditch.
He chose the latter but before he 
could stop the powerful machine had 
knocked down the “bus stop” intersec­
tion sign and had rammed and snapped 
off an electrical lighting pole near the 
ground. The accident occurred shortly 
after eleven o’clock at, night, the taain 
being somewhat late on Saturday. It 
is reported that Heal; stated-he did not 
see the train-until he was right on top 
of it.
Both the driver and his two passen­
gers escaped serious injury. Charges 
laid against the driver are pending. ^
a
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F IG H T  A N D  Q U E E R  D E C IS IO N S  
C R E A T E  G R E A T  E X C IT E M E N T  A T  
S C O U T  H A U  W R E S n iN G  M A T O I
Customers Treated To l^lenty Of 
Tfijills In La Chai)elle—  
Antonio Scrap
Scenes of wild exeileineiit wero wit­
nessed Ijy .some two hundred ijihid 
wre.stlin/' I'lms at the Seoul Hall last 
'rhursday eveniiuf, a.s Don Aidonio, 
tin Spoliain drop-kick artist, aeeord- 
in;;'|o pr( -maleli ballyhoo, and Vie La- 
Cliappelle, Kelowna's iiridcs laiip.led. 
not only in the scpiared eirele. hut al­
so affei' Ihc' ni.'dch was eoneluded.
If was a nipht of niphts. for exi’iti'- 
mi'id and anim;eni( iil. It wa.s by fai' 
tin,’ most aniusinp, bout which lui.s been 
sta/'ed here for moons, and it also 
packed enou/'h wrestlinj; to keep up 
fh(.‘ interest. There was plain, day- 
li/’ht robheiy, as far as the bout was 
concerned, and then there was the ll/'hl 
afferwards.
First Antonio won the match, then it 
was all sciuare. and then Latihapnelle 
was f'iven the verdict. Y(ai may lliink 
this is cra/.y, but truth wjis always 
straiif’cr than fiction.
I'iKlit Started Afteruards .
Antonio found out that he had been 
robbed, In' went bi'rserk outside his 
drc.ssin;; room door. LaChappelle, to 
ket'i) in the humour of the affair, start­
ed to sernp, as well, with the result 
that <an intei’esled spi'ctator. A, II. Ue- 
Me.ra, got (he beiu.dit of LTiapiJelle's 
feet sciuare in the mid-rilf.
The lights wetd out, which addl’d to 
the excitement, but after about five 
minutes, peace was restored partially', 
and the public went on about its busi­
ness.
As far as the match was concerned, 
tlie result was terrifically mixed up. 
Chappelle obtained the first fall with 
u Jaijaneso press in the second round, 
but in the fourth. Antonio evened af­
fairs after two minutes, ilO .seconds. 
It v\ as at this point that the customers 
got their first real treat, for La Chap­
pelle went "nut;:. " He lore .'iround the 
line,, nipped np hi^ ; own second with 
the aid of a lunge to the jaw, and even 
warded to mix thin);;; with Came War­
den Max.son, who had diseai'deil his 
gun for till’ moment ;itrd w;t.’: olTicial- 
ing as ri'fei’ee.
11 wa.’, a wi’ll-stag.eil show, and La- 
Chappi'lh' really .’■cemi’d to be awfitll.v 
.'irrrto.veil .about sornelhirrg. M.'ryire An­
tonio bit Irirrr, votir giti’ss is as good 
as arryoiie's.
■tell Saved Cliappelle
'I'be bout appeared to bi; all over iir 
the liflh vi'hetr Chapjrelh’ pittrted An­
tonio's shoulder'.  ^ to the mat. but the 
b( II soitrtded just its the decision was 
given. Your reporter" would sa.v the 
decision was given first, but the lime- 
ki’epers ritled otherwise, and the 
matclr continued.
AM Fart Of I'lie Kveiiing
Then, lhi> reall.v “screwy” decision 
uas reached in Ihi’ severrth. after 
three lackadaisical rounds. Arrtonio 
felled his oppottenl. and ntosi of the 
cash customers started for the door. 
Hut the Iirrtekeeper or I'ecordei", shout­
ed Ural rml.v two falls had been awai'd- 
ed. so back the boys went on to the 
mat, and slai’li'd lire fi'acas otree moi'c.
LaChaigjelle made short work of his 
kinky-hair-i’d opirorreirt in that eighth 
carrto. and \ias awArded Hu’ bout. f3y 
tliat time it reall.v did rrot matter who 
won. as the customers had certainly 
got their mone.v’s worth, and were well 
satislii’d. It was good errtertainment. 
and carr ied plont.v of the colour which 
satislres even the Airnie Oakley fans.
A shor’t time before the bouts were 
due to commence, .somebody made the 
crack that "Strangler” Herman, a Cal­
gary import, would take the "bad man" 
oirt of 'I’ed Ennis, but that prediction 
was as wrong as Henry McLemore 
pickirrg the winner of a big-time fight. 
The bout was scheduled to go six 
rounds, but it only look three, sti'en- 
uous periods for Ennis to completely 
annihilirle his opponent.
PIONEER JURIST 
DIES AT VICTORIA
Jii<Ij’,c W . W . Spinks Passes At 
Ripe Ape Of Isiplity-Kiphl
.Irrdg.e William Ward Sjiiirk;;, piom-er 
jurist who retired from the office of 
Courrly (.’oriit Judge of Yale irr IlMO 
after IW(>rrt.y-orre years servici’, haviirg 
beert ajrpoirrted in lUUt), died at Victoria 
orr Morrday. Althmr/;h air iirvalid for 
a nuiirbi-r" of years, he had attairred the 
veirerable ag.e of eig.hty-six.
A iralivr’ of Err/;land, Judg.e Kirinks 
arrived irr Hritisli Columbia in lOlH via 
sailiri); vessel rourrd Cairo llor ir. A year 
later" he commenced law practice in 
Karrrioops, which he carried orr until 
his appoirrlrnent to the bench.
The Jirdgc's huge judicial distr ict at 
till’ out.set covered Kootenay as well as 
Yale and much of his travelling was 
done on horseback, the distances being 
so great that it was po.ssible to bold 
court at some places only at irrfreriuent 
inlervals. Latterly, his duties were 
JighteniK] by subdivision of the distract 
and apiroirrtrnent of three judges for 
Kootenay and Southern Yale.
An enter taining little anecdotal vol­
ume was issued by Judge Spinks four 
years agrr, deseribittg some of the uri- 
iipie experiences and characters he en- 
eounteied during his judicial jourrreys
'I’lie pioneer jurist is survived by his 
wife, to wliorn lio was quarried in 1903
Herman surpi i.sed Ennis witli a body 
press in the lh"st round, to take arr 
edge, but after" lhi"ee minutes and 15 
seconds of tire second round, a short 
arm scissors made Herman call “Un 
cle." Till' same liold proved equally 
en'ective after- two minutes and 35 se- 
i-onils had elajised in the third round, 
ending the match, which just bristled 
willi action.
Ralph Sanger- and Ted Toombs 
grunted to a di"aw in the second px'c- 
liminar.y. which lasted the full four 
rounds. Sanger got the fii-st fall in 
the second round, and Toombs evened 
the count in the fourth. The first pre- 
liminai-y .saw two local youths, Buster 
Jennens and Willis Ohlhausen wrestle 
to a draw in three, three-minute 
rounds, no falls being awarded.
I G ift Days at | 
iF U M E R T O N ’S l
a c tiv e  G ifts  fo r  
M is s e s  and  ^X^omen
y
Special purchase of Misses and 
Women's Afternoon and Even­
ing Dresses. Outstanding val­
ues and unusual economies. 
Fanej' flowered satin, taffetas 
and brocaded silks, in a choice 
of swagger or fit­
ted styles. Priced $6.95
LADIES’ SATIN TUNICS in
pure silk satin, will give in­
finite satisfaction and pleas­
ure, in gold and 
colours. Priced at $3.95
/
GIFT SWEATERS for Sister, 
Mother, Daughter or Girl 
Friend. A grand selection a- 
waits you here. Pi'iced at—
$1.29 ™ $4.95
CREPE HOSIERY makes a prac­
tical Gift for every day wear. 
Full fashioned and all seasonable 
eoloi-s. Sizes 8'.. to 10',..
59c pair. pairs $1 .00
GIFT UNDIES—""Velvasuede”— 
panties, vests and bloomers; celor 
phano wi-apped.
Each 59c
"■Velvasuede" Pyjamas and .Go­
wns at , SI.95. S2.25 and $2.95
Sa ve  on Y o u r  G ifts  
fo r M e n
MEN’S GARTERS 
BAND SETS
Per set...
and ARM-
50c
MAKE DEAL W ITH  
COAST BROKERS 
FOR APPLE SALE
(ConUriued from Page 1)
(hat the Valley deli’;;ates are pultirig 
o\'er llieii" sale.s (allis in im uni-erlairi 
teriiis,
StcjMlie.s M u r lic t  I .e v e ls
It is pointed out that the best part 
of tills Valley one-desk arrangement, 
airiu-l from pio-iating the fruit, and 
deteriiiiiiiiigi that only the lowest value 
apples are dumped, is that the market 
eiiit depend that pi"ices will remain at 
a steady level. With all the major- 
shippers in the deal, no one shippi'r 
eaii start eiiltiiig prices, and /'eneiully 
deinoriiliziiig the market, it is ex­
plained.
Willi a lirruer trend to the market, 
tliose wlio ai"i‘ in charge of this plan 
feel that better sales will result, and 
that inoie fruit will be distributed to 
the ilomestie marki’t than would oth- 
ei wisi’ have gone out.
In fact, so taken are some of the 
leaders of the ileal with this one-desk 
arraugeineiit, that they are talking of 
eontimiing if for anothei- year", and 
starting it at the first of tlie .season, 
i-ather tlian the tail I’litl. Opponents of 
such a plan for the future claim that 
it. would do away with sales initiative 
on the part of (he shijrpers.
Last month. Mr. A. C. Foi-eman, 
Field Secretary for the B.C. Products 
Bureau of the Vancouver Board of 
'rrade, visited Kelowna and got an 
earful of this Valley’s general com 
plaint about the mm-support of Van 
couver businesses and public in gen 
eral towards the Okanagan Valley 
;i)xple deal.
Vancouver Apple Week
He interviewed the B.C. Fruit Boai'd 
and promised action. On his return to 
Vancouver, Mr. Foreman gathered to 
gether leaders in the Local Council of 
Women, which embraces nearly every 
important woman’s organization in the 
Coast city, and started a campaign for 
an Apple Week. At present, it is 
planned to have this Apple Week the 
middle of January, and have every or­
ganization of any size in the City of 
■Vancouver behind the movement.
The Vancouver Junior Board of 
Trade has been asked to co-operate 
along with the main Board of Trade, 
and has fallen in with the idea whole­
heartedly.
A suggestion emanated recently from 
the Kelowna Junior Board that a car 
load of apples should be sent from the 
Valley to Vancouver during Apple 
Week, so that every student in the 
Vancouver Schools could obtain one 
apple. This plan has been forwarded 
to proper authorities, who are consid­
ering the feasibility quite seriously.
S O C IA L
H A P P E N IN G S
I'lease jrhoni’ any social 
4GU
items to
VEGETABLE MEN W ILL  
NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
(Continued from page 1)
MEN’S SUSPENDER and GART­
ER SETS. Per set ...........  75c
MEN’S MUFFLERS 49c to $1.98
MEN’S SILK TIES 25c to $1.50
MEN’S STYLISH
TO$1.49
FELT HATS
$3.50
MEN’S SOX— pair 15c to 98c 
MEN’S LINED DRESS GLOVES
$1.25 "■ $1.95
MEN’S WOOL SWEAFERS—
$1.75 $4.95
>9-
D a in ty  G i f t s  Foi B a b y  
T h at a re  D if fe re n t
G i f t s  f o r  ^ ^ O u r  B o y s * *
Tweed Longs^— wool tweed longs in shades of 
brown, grey and blue. Sizes 4 to 16 j’ears.
Priced at $1.29, $1,95 and $2.95
WINDBREAKERS, zipper.and pleat­
ed backs in plain frieze and fancy 
doe skin. Prices $2.50 and $3.50
PULL-OV^ER SWEATERS. Popular 
V-neck style in plain and heathers 
with contrasting trim.
98c™ $2.95
DJtESS SHIRTS, attractive new pat­
terns. Sizes 12 to to
14'/.. Priced I */O C  .
BOYS’ BELTS— suitably, boxed for 
gifts. Each . ...........50c
SUSPENDER SETS 
style, neatly boxed.
in the harrow 
Priced . 50c V.^
GIFT IIANDKEKCHIEFS—fancy coloured borders, 
celophane wrapped. Each . ................. .......... i5c
GOLF'HOSE—always practical. Fancy turn overs, 
all wool. Sizes 6 to 9j/.. Priced ...... 39c and 49c
FYJAM.AS—regular 2-pioce style flannelette and 
yania cloths. Bright attractive stripes. Sizes 24 
to 3i. Priced at per suit—
98c, $1.25 $1.49
CRIB, SPREADS—of nursery de-' 
signs, assorted colourings. Priced 
85c, $1.25. $1.49 and $1.95 each.
KIMONAS of Beacon cloth from 
89c to $1.49
ROMPERS of pui"e Jersey wool 
knit, assorted colours. Q-| -IQ  
Price ... .............
M
DRESSES—dainty little frocks in white and 
pastel shades. Priced from 98c to $1.95
GIRLS DRESSES made of fine wools, velvets and 
silks. Choice of beautiful shades. $1.98 to $2.95
MADEIRA DRESSES made of delicate mull. Ages, 
up to 2 years. Slips to match.
SANTA  
TOYLAND
T H U R S D A Y  - F R I D A Y
FREE
CANDY
LTD. “The Store Where Cash Beats Credit” M
not declared a sub-agency under the 
regulations of the Vegetable Board 
and the Agency which it set up.
This injunction was to continue for 
week, and on Tuesday, December 
21, the Board and the Agency were 
represented in Supreme Court. Van­
couver, before Justice D. A. McDonald, 
to have the injunction continued until 
the end of. the year, it is stated.
Mr. J. R. Nicholson appeared on be­
half of the Vegetable interests, while 
Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., former Kelow­
na lawyer, was counsel ■ fiir the Pro­
duce Co. The latter filed a lengthy 
affidavit before the court, concerning 
the injunction, and Mr. Nicholson then 
asked for adjournment until Dec. 29.
Mr. Norris asked the court if the 
applicants would make an undertak­
ing, in the usual manner, to be respon­
sible if the Kamloops Produce Co. filed 
suit for damages involved in the issu­
ing of the injunction, if an adjourn­
ment was sought.
But as the Vegetable Board might 
not have any as.sets, he wished the 
member.s of the Board, either as a trio, 
or as individual members, to be re­
sponsible.
Under the Natural Products Act of 
British Columbia and its amendments, 
the members of any Board set up un 
d.er tlie Act are not liable now for 
personal loss through litigation, as 
they had been previously before an 
oi'dei"-in-council was passed by the 
Government, it is presumed.
Request Reasonable 
However, Mr. Justice McDonald 
stated that Mr. Norris’ request seemed 
quite reasonable, and intimated that, 
if the Kamloops Produce Coh appealed 
to him to have the injunction order 
dissolved, before December 29. if the 
undertaking by the Board members 
was not given, he would be favourable.
This was the gist of the result as 
telephoned to members of the Interior 
Vegetable Board from Vancouver late 
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Thos. 'Wilkinson informed The 
Courier on Tuesday evening that the 
Board member,? would not be person­
ally responsible, but considered that 
the Board should hold itself respon­
sible. to a limited degree.
"We feel that we have a good case 
against liiem.” declared Mr. Wilkinson. 
“If we can’t stop this, then we might 
as well give up, as control would be 
a farce.”
The Interior Vegetable Board has 
maintained that the Kamloops Produce 
Co. ha.s violated its regulations, and 
that it" would not grant the company 
the powers of a sub-agent therefore. 
This would virtually stop any ship­
ping practices by the Kamloops Pro­
duce Co. and would mean that other 
shippers would have to handle its 
produce.
But the Kamloops Produce Co. has 
continued to ship produce, the Board 
states, contrary to the Board and Ag­
ency regulations, and therefore an in­
junction was issued in Kelowna County 
Court.
This is the. most important litigation 
which has faepd the Interior Vegetable 
Board in its histo^, it is said, and on 
the outcome of this case may rest the 
entire future of the control of vege­
tables in the hinterland of British Co­
lumbia. and possibly the entire pro­
vince. \
Ml". G. N. Haitisey and Mr. Elmer 
Alexander left on 'rhur.sduy la.st to 
visit friends and relatives in Missouri 
and Alabama.
Mrs, Bole iuiil ilau;;htei" left for the 
Coast on Friilay to spenil tin? Cbrist- 
inas holidays with friend.s.
rf
Ml". Stephens, Government Inspector 
of Steam and Water Vessels, returned 
to Vancouver last week-end. HeVhus 
eotnpleled his inspection of the rn..s. 
Pentowna.
♦ * ♦
Miss Inna Ross left for the Coast on 
Friday to spi.’nd the holidays with 
friends.
iH iK
Mr. and Mr s. Swelander left on Mon­
day to spend the Christmas holidays 
with friends at Flin Flon, Man.
K rK
Bill and Bob Knox are home for 
Clnistmus and New Year’s from the 
Univei"si(y of B.C.
4i lOi
Messrs. Alex De.stman, A. J. Duflltt 
and A. Maekie, of the North Vancouver 
Ship Repairs Ltd., left on Monday for 
their homes at the Coast.
tfi i|i tfi
Mrs. Howard Ryan returned home 
on Monday from St. Paul’s Hospital, 
where she was a patient for several 
months. She is much improved in 
health, it is reported.
♦ ♦
Miss Dorothy Dawson, of the Univer­
sity of Washington, Seattle, has return­
ed home for the holidays, which she 
will spend with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. I. Dawson.
W ♦ i»c
Mrs. I. Parkinson left on Wednesday 
afternoon for Edgewatcr, B. C. where 
she will spend the holidays with her 
daughter, Mrs. L. Gaddes.
•¥' * Hi
Mr. Harvcl Nichol, Supervisor of Re­
frigeration, Canadian National Rail­
ways, Winnipeg, spent Tuesday in Kel­
owna on business.
4> ♦
Sub-Lt. Michael Stirling, R.C.N., ar­
rived in Kelowna on Monday to spend 
the holiday season with his father, Hon. 
Grote Stirling, and Mrs. Stirling.
BONUS CHEQUE 
FROM CREAMERY
( t oiitiimril from ikikc 1)
"It i.s iiiipi’iativi' that pioiluci’i".’." tulie 
every eare of theii" eieain. It i;; (o 
be hoped that the I'xpi’ii.'je iiierii-i-ed 
this tall in /’iviiig praetieal denioniitra- 
tioiis of how to eaii’ for thi! cream by 
the use of ice, e(c., was money well 
sjx'iit, anil (hat every piodiicei" will 
stoi"e a frleiitifnl supply of ice dui"ing 
(he winter nioidhs, in re;idine.';>; for- 
use ill the warm weather.”
D e m o iis tra lto ii  V u lu a b le
Mr. Powley was ieferriiig (o the de- 
nionstr'atioii m"i"aii;;ed at the Kamloo))s 
and Armritionj; Exhibitions, and which 
was bioii/'ht to Kelowna for the better- 
ini’iit of the Kelowna Ci"eatnei"y rJiif)- 
jrers. 'I'liis was a pi"ai;tical demonsti"a- 
tion to (he farmer of tin? proper meth­
ods to be utilized in taking care of his 
cream.
Not only was (he inct"eased produc­
tion of butter-fat taken readily by the 
Kelownq Creameiy in 1937, but tliis 
eoncei"n is asking its shippers to in­
crease their production by anotlier 
fifteen per" cent in tire coining year, 
Mr. Gordon lernarks.
'The Kelowna Creamery provides a 
ready market for the farmers, and they 
obtain their cash regularly t;vei"y 
month, he states. He dealt for a mo­
ment on the great value of agricnltine 
generally to Canada, and produced the 
latest figures estimated for 1937, which 
.show that agriculture returns to Can­
adian farmers will, total $1,097,000,000, 
a rather staggering total.
New Equipment
It i.s anticipated that the Kelowna 
Creamery will further increase its 
capacity in the coming year, by install­
ing two new pa.steurizers and one new 
churn. “In order to keep a modern 
up-to-the-minute plant, you must be 
ready to renew your machinery,” Mr. 
Gordon declared, intimating that the
J. R. BEALE FINAL  
CONTEST W INNER
Seventh Limerick Contest Goes 
To Well-Known Rutland 
Man
Final wirmi’i" in tho Liiiniick cori- 
tosl, ai iangi'd hy (In- Kt l;n| Mi-ichanlE 
Huioaii of (he Kelowti.i Huaiil of Trade 
and tin* Hettir Bu.sine.... Coinniiltee of 
the Jimirti" Hoaid, was Mi". J. H. Beale,, 
of Itiitlaiid. tin* jiidgof.' aiinoiiiicr'd on 
Wedrii*,sday iiioi"niii|S
'I'his i.s (he seventh mid la.st contest 
of the .series which wii.i niri in connec­
tion with till* 1 Ji i^y-in-Ki*Iowna carn- 
paig.n in The Kirlowna Courier.
Ml*. Beale’s winning la.st line wa.s u.«; 
follows:
“’J'lu* way to .spread Chr istmas Cheer, 
Piirchasi* your gifts early and here; 
The stores are all gay,
Don’t loave it a day,
'D o  it  n o w , ’ I.s a  b r i l lh in t  id ea .”
rnachiiieiy installed will lx* of a direct 
diWi* type, and cumbersome bells w ill 
be done away with.
The “ thirteenth” chiqui*. adding fif­
teen per cent to the value of the but­
ter-fid, sliijiped to tin* Kelowna Cream­
ery tliioiif'hoiit the year', de.spUe the 
already near-record returns made 
monthly, wa.s .sent out, last wi*ek-cnd, 
in plenty of time for Chri.stinas pur­
chases.
Special Introductory Oiler 
December only
M A S T E R  A U T O M A T IC  
C O A L  S T O K E R
$225.00
Complete with five controls 
For further particulars write to 
M A S T E R  S T O K E R  C O .,
314 'West 12th Avc., Vancouver. 
____________________________  20-3p
A N Y  P O R T  I N  A  S T O R M
“The new neighbours want to cut 
the grass,” announced Molly, “and they 
want to know if you will lend them 
your lawn mower.”
“Lend them the lawn mower to cut 
the grass on the Sabbath!” exclaimed 
Mrs. Prim. “Certainly not, Molly! Tell 
them we haven’t one.”
I N V E S T M E N T S
S T O C K S  a n d  B O N D S
VVe i"in give you a fast service in buying and .selling all 
listed stocks on Vancouver, Calgary; or Toronto markets. 
Information regarding a major oil market that is coming 
soon. Buy an Oil Royalty which gives you a substantial 
monthly income. .
W e  have a block of Highland Bell to sell at once at a 
very low price.
J. N. CUSHING,
Okanagan Manager, W .  F. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
Phone 469 P.O. Box 305 Kelo>vna. B.C.
S P E C I A L  
X M A S  B R E W
Commending your teste tor fine 
beer, Princeton bongs you its 
Special Xmas Bre.w, fuISy cgcd in 
the wood, and mellowed to a 
smooth, creamy goodness you will 
instantly appreciate. Order your 
ho'-day supply now.
'di
X M A S  B E C R
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or b
Government o f British Columbia. ' ,
■ ■' 'v.", ' /
th e
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P A G E  T H R E E
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
O K A N A G A N  O K C H A R D IS T
IN .b il l . . . I  l l .u tK .U y ti by T l i r  Kelowna C o u rie r L im ite d
Ivliin! HOSK
T tie  C t U n t l K K  .1... N tm l n . r .  HMi.rily e iiilo i»e the s e n tim e n t* o l
.... ",;i .m .  ........... ...
|.i ib li'< liH  o n lil tin  b .llo u im ; W'cU,
In tc n ia t io n a l  Kisliin!; S ch oon er  R ace s  M a y  B e  R e su m e d
Tin/USDAY, DKCKIVinKIt 23fd, 19.17
T h e  C h ristm as S p ir it
Clirislm.is bl.tml.s out far .ilx'Vf any oUk t  festival 
of the year. n<.l only because- of liar tnomt-t.tous event 
it oomn.emorati-s, but beoau.-a- of the kindly spint it 
enj'ender.s iii tin- Innnan bieaiit. sweepiti)' aside sell- 
iuline.ss and l(stdinK people to Uiink of the wtdfaie 
uiid Itappiness of tdlteis less fortunati-ly circuinslancod. 
II would be ideal if llu' Clnistmas spiiit pt-rsisled all 
Ihrou/'hnut the year, but sueli would be loo much 
to expect of frail human natiirt!, .and it is c,ood that 
it is in evidence at .-ill. if only for a week or two at 
the pa.ssint; of the year.
Parents who rn.ay be sulTeriiij; tlie pinch of hatd 
conditions drea.l tliat their children mtiy e-xperience 
a drear Christmas, with scanty food and no visit from 
Bood old Sa.da Claus, but all the benevolent agencies 
in Kelowna are putting forth every possdjh- elTort 
to insurt? that no family will go without its share of 
Yuletide cheer and. if humanly po.ssible, no one will 
be overhmked. Many kindly. .s(,-lf-sacriflcing souls are 
giving time to the good work, and every one who can 
spare some easl> or u.sable contributions in kind should 
assist them to bring warmtli and comfort to homes 
that otherwise woidd spend but a cold and cheerless 
Christmas. Let no pang of regret rnar the brightness 
and happim«ss of the day and turn the delectable tur­
key and plum pudding to ashes in the mouth, not 
because some relative or friend, equally well cir­
cumstanced, has Ix-en overlooked in the exchange of 
gifts, but becan.se imthing has been done to give a 
share of the good things of the season to those who 
are suffering braveiy and witliout whimpering the 
rude buffets of ill fortune.
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
..
II
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Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTHERWISE
IS  r i lE R i ;  A  SA.N 'I’A  C L A U S ?
M u n ic ip a l  C o n tro l  
O f  P u b l ic  U tilit ie s
When the cities of Kamloops and Vernon, several 
years ago. sold their electrical systems to corporations 
they made what they considered a good bargain, but 
as time passed the rates agreed upon have come to be 
regarded as too high and Vernon is congratulating it­
self upon securing a revision of the charges for elec­
tric pow^r made by the West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corpoi’ation, the new rates tp go into effect in January.
A t present, the rate for house lighting in Vernon 
is 1 2  cents per kilowatt hour for the first 40 kilowatt 
hours. 10 cents per k.w.h. for tiie next 50 k.w.h:, 9 
cents per k.w.h. for the next 100 k.w.h., and 7 cents 
per k.w.h. for any additional k.w.h. A  discount of 
20 per cent, is allowed for prompt payment. The new 
rates wi’ >e: 12 cents per k.w.h. fo r^ e  first 30 k.w.h.,
1 0  cent' ,-er k.w.h. for the next SO'k.-w.h..^  and-^any 
additional quantity at 5 cents per k.w.h., with the 
2 0  per cent discount continued.
The commercial rate is to be combined with the 
sign lighting rate, so that one meter will suffice for 
both services, and the rate will be $1 .0 0  per kilowatt 
maximum demand, plus 6 cents per k.w.h. for the first 
SO kwh.. 5  cen ts 'per k.w.h. for the next 440 k.w.h.,
4 cents per k.w.h. for the next 1.000 k.w.h.; 3 cents 
per k.w.h. for the next 1.000 k.w.h.; l</, cents per
k.w.h. for the next 1.000 k.w.h. Discount, 10 per cent.
When entering into a contract . with the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Co. for hydro-electric cur- 
r « i t  in 1922, the City of Kelowna did not sell its gen­
erating plant to that concern and it retained the dis­
tribution of the current in its own hands. The Com­
pany supplies the “juice" at a wholesale price to the 
City and the latter retails it over its own distribution 
system to its customers. Herein is the essential dif­
ference from the system adopted in Vernon, where 
the power company deals direct with the consumers. 
With this in mind, it is interesting to compare the
Kelowna rates for the same classes of lighting.
Under the reductions which will be put into force 
when By-Law No. 704. amending the charges, comes 
into effect, the rate for commercial lighting will be 
6 cents per k.w.h. for the first 100 k.w.h.. 5 cents per 
k w h  for the next 100 k.w.h,. and 4 cents per k.w.h.
, for all over 200 k.w.h. The rate for signs, windows 
and outdoor lighting is a flat one of 3 cents per k.vy.h. 
There is no discount in Kelowna for payment by ue 
date. Instead, there is a penalty of 25 per cent for 
failure to pay by the eighteenth of the month.
The cost of «0 k.w.h. of commercial lighting works
out thus:
Vernon; SLOO. plus $3.60: total. $4.60, less 1 0  per
cent discount; net. $4.14.
Kelowna; S3.60. Signs, windows and outdoor
lighting. $1.80. • , n„hi
The lowest rate in Kelowna for commercial.light-
ing is 4 cents, which applies to all consumption over 
, 200 k.w.h.. while the rate docs not go down to 4 cents 
in Vernon until 500 k.w.h. has been used. The Ver­
non rate ultimately drops to the very low figure of 
U/2 cents per k.w.h., but only after 2.500 k.w.h. has 
been used, which would bo a rare circumstance. \
It is evident that for signs, windows and outdoor 
ligh tW  the Kelowna consumer will have much the 
best of it as compared with his Vernon contempoiary, 
while only the very large users of commercial lighting 
in Vernon will enjoy a lower rate than in Kelowna.
The cost of 30 k.w.h. of domestic lighting in the 
two cities, after the new rates go into effect in Ver­
non, will be as follows:
Vernon: $3.60. less 20 per cent; $2.88, net. 
Kelowna; 25 k.w.h. at 10 cents per k.w.h., $2.50; 
5  k.w.h. at 3 cents per k.w.h., .15; total, $2.65.
As the domestic rate in Vernon does not drop as 
rapidly for quantity consumption as in Kelowna, 60 
k.w.h. in Vernon would cost $6.iB0, less 20 per cent, 
or $5.28. net, as compared with $3.55 in Kelowna.
The policy adopted fifteen years ago in Kelowna 
of retention of retail distribution of current in the 
hands of the City has been in the best interests of 
consiuners, especially when a considerable profit is 
earned each year to swell the municipal treasiiry.
K e lo w n a  A p p l e s  B rin g  H a p p in e s s  
T o  S ib b a ld
(By Mrs. Evelyn F. Speer, Sibbald. Alberta)
The loading platform was a whirl ol excitement 
when the car of apples and vegetables trom Kelowna, 
BC shunted off at Sibbald. Alberta. Here she i... 
boys” one little fellow shouted, and a mad race was 
on to see who could be first to get a treat.
It did not take long for,, tho news to be noised 
around, and soon the farmers were gathering, with 
sacks and boxes, to got their share of the contents of 
the car. The faces that had begun to wear a harassed 
look these last years were wreathed in smiles and 
there was much joking and laughter, for there had 
Leen v^S  li« le  fruit in this district for the past .six 
years Their gardens, which had been so carefully 
watched over, had, this year been f  
worms and grasshoppers, buried in dust, after the dust
storrhs, or dried up entirely. , •* ,
When the Ladies Aid of the little community 
church met at the home of one of the members, the 
chief topic of conversation was the car of 
everyone had suggestions to offer for many delightful 
ways of using them, so that none of the Precious fruit 
be lost The ladies suggested that it would be nice 
if«a vote of thanks could be given to the people of 
Kelowna for their kindness and the many hours of
thought and work they had ^ 1°^^
here and to the organization responsible for the load 
ing and shipping of the car. So, while it ^ rd  to 
express the real depth of feeling and gratitude, we 
want to pass on to you people of Kelowna our thanks 
and appreciation from the people of this district
Christmas, which would have been P’^etty bare 
in many homes, , will now be brighten^ by rosy- 
cheeked apples, apple pies and maybe puddings, with 
a salad thrown in for special. It
to see the brightness reflected m the faces ^  ^he 
boys and girls. We wish the Kelowna people a Happy 
Christmas, and all the blessings that warm the hearts 
of the cheerful givers.
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
a p p l e  d e a l  c o u l d  b e  g o o d
(Cashmere Valley Record, Wash.)
Interesting things regarding the coast 
ket were told the Record this week by a Cashmere 
man. He had seen reports in Seattle from two large 
shippers of Yakima quoting Extra Fancy Wmesaps 
for $1.00 a box and explaining that the apple market 
is very slow and prices rwill get lower as tirrm goes on. 
He stated that he saw a load of Staymens ^eing so 
that were so badly water-cored they were absolu^ly 
w S th lL . although from the outside they looked
’"^^'Shi^'man was told the early season prices that 
were very satisfactory were broken in Seattle by one 
rancher from this district who started hauling apples 
to Seattle and cutting the price. He first cut 
a box, then ten. and finally fifteen, each time setting 
the price for the entire coast apple deal. Apple 
dealers in Seattle are willing to pay a good price fo 
our apples, but they just can’t pay a fair price when 
ranches and shippers continually ^ut the price under 
each other.” One rancher last week was sellii^
Fancy Delicious in Tacoma for 40 cents a box. If 
there ever was a “Czar” needed in the apple section 
to put the deal on its feet, now is the time.
Review
(Books reviewed in this column may be 
obtained at the Kelowna Branch of the Oka­
nagan Union Library, and probably at other 
libraries in this district.)
“PEPITA,” by V ic t o r ia  S a c k v il le -W e s t .
Doubleday, 1937.
Everyone seems to be writing books about their 
narents these days, and here is Victoria Sackville- 
West following the general example. Her "ow book
is an amazing memoir of her of
ning in 1852 when young Lionel SackviUe West o
the British diplomatic corps, saw Pepita the Star of
” sitting in a tliGatrc box in Pans.
PepUa i f  one of the fascinating creatures one 
meets with in novels occasionally, but seldom in our 
S S d r y  world. Child of humble parente, her mother 
was^he widow of a Spanish barber, and 
S  relSlons made their living >by: peddl.ng o^ d 
clothes taking in washing, smuggling, nr ,
himd?^ ways by which the very poor keep body and 
soul together Her earliest home was a basement m 
?S?shSbiest quarter of Malaga. How this Y^ung girl. 
wUh her unaccountable beauty and grace, rose from
S i? e  sTualid beginning; to ^ = * ' 7  g
one of England’s proudest sons, is related *5 /^.her 
with wit an(i\ understanding, and m a 
S a e te ? f^ r th e  * t i * U r t  oi the book glow with the 
Jvle Which is a joy to read. The Spanish scenes and 
l iS t  mid colour of vivid and unconventional living. 
Later we see Pepita charming half the theatre audi­
ences of Europe with her beauty. thoqgh oL real ta^^  ^
she had little, and of training less.
toria Josepha. born in 1862. m arn^ x la c^ S le  
Sackville-West. and became the late Lady Sackvi 
of Knole, one of the greatest eccentrics of her 
Ru^ard Kipling said of her, “She was the most won­
derful person I ever met—a type to which I know
duplmate.sackviiie-west’s character sketch of her 
mother is perhaps the finest.part of
\vith understanding and truth, and always with deep
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thm-sday. December 12. 1907
■•Owing to some cases o f theft under cover of night- 
having taken place lately, the Police Commmipioneis 
have appointed Mr. R. Davison as night constable to 
assist Chief Hidson." i#i *
“Mr M Hereron, Road Foreman, has completed 
two miles of wagon road from the South Okanagan 
road to Mr. B. E. Crichton’s ranch and is now en­
gaged in carrying it a mile turther to Mr. W. E. W. 
Mitchell’s property. This road will
the settlers named, as they have had no way of reach­
ing town heretofore except by boat. and. 
a mile or two further, it will also be serviceable to 
several other .settlers who arc still under that disad­
vantage.” #1 ♦ ♦
Stirling & Pitcairn were awarded a silver Knight- 1 
ian medal for fruit exhibited by them at the Colonial 
Fruit Show of the Royal British Horticultural Society.
Considerable space is devoted in’ this ^sue to an 
account of the convention of the North-West Fruit 
Growers’ Association, held in Vancouver during e 
previous week. A few quotations may prove of pre-
sent“da^its forbid a report of the subject
matter of the papers read and of the discussions, but 
Tm aJ be saM^hat Mr. A. T. Mason’s paper on The 
Apple’ was somewhat disappointing from a practical 
R^int of view. Instead of information on culture, 
^nraving packing, etc., his address was devoted to a 
somewhat extravagant eulogy of the fruit and the oc­
cupation of growing it. He made out apple juice to 
be the elixir of life and claimed for it a stimulating, 
effect on the brain superior to that “  fV
About the only interesting statistic 
of ‘hot air’ was that his neighbour in the Ho(^ Rivei 
Valley had averaged $1,1)00 per acre from his pp 
orchard and had obtained returns as high as $1,800.
“The Wednesday evening, session looked for­
ward to with keen interest on account of ^be judpng 
of the fruit exhibits. The competitors were kept on 
tenter hooks while Hon. R. G. Tatlow and Mayor 
Bethune of Vancouver read long and somewhat prosy 
a d d S es  of welcome, and the hour was waxing late
when the rather tiresome cerenionies had been dis
nosed of. But the worst was yet to come. There ^
turned out to be a large number of competitors for
the medal for the best box of commercial apples. Each 
exhibitor was given seven minutes in which to speak
S  the merits o£ the pertieular variety he was show-
ing and on the advantages of,the district m which it 
wfs grown. A bewildering flood of oratory followed 
Some exceeded the time limit and were .rathlessly 
chopped off in the middle of a sentence >y  the 
chafman who stood Nemesis like, gavel in hand and 
e y e n rw r tc h . ready to put on the closure. Some 
wandered far from the subject, others stammered and 
stuttered a few words and then sat down, and only 
£ w  ^ery few speeches were of real interest or con­
tained glimpses of humour. One of the most amusing 
was that made bv the veteran Frank Richt^, of Kere- 
S s  in Advocacy of the Ortley apple. He said he 
STught three-year-old trees in New Westmmster thmty 
vears ago. believing he was gaming a year or twos 
time by doing so, and he had a fearful time luggm„ 
S  g rL t scrawny five or six-foot things over Ihe 
Hope mountains on horseback. ‘De gophers eadt some 
of dem at de root, de deers cadt some of dem at de 
top. and some tame vild geese eadt de bark, but some 
dey lift' and bear yet de finest fruidt.
“Mr F. R. E. DeHart made a rattling speech for 
his box of Northern Spies, claiming for that variety 
a long list of excellences, including amongst them its 
ruddy colour, which was the best for. selling, excellent 
nualitv long keeping and good average size. He gave 
^ome “statistics of Kelowna’s trade and growth, and 
™ n d  dp wUh a declaration that his district would 
admit no inferiority to any of the famous fruit-pro­
ducing districts of the continent, such as the Annapolis 
Valley, the Niagara peninsula, Wenatchee or Hood 
River. He was cordially applauded.
“The most eloquent effort of all was that of Mr. 
A T Mason, of Hood River, on his box of Newtown 
Pippins which he extolled as the finest variety _ of 
apple in the world, and he claimed he had supplied 
them for years to King Edward’s table. ^
“For about two hours the flow of eloquence "went 
on until the chairman, in mercy to the exhausted 
audience, asked the few remaining competitors to 
Yield their privilege, which they gracefully did. 
Meanwhile, the attention of the spectators had been 
wandering to the beautiful array of fruit arranged
round three sides of the hall c?ass
were the majority of the single box exhibits in Class 
?  while thei entries for Class 1, best five.boxes of 
apples, filled \the sides together with the displays o^ f 
pSte exhibits in Class 2. The Kelowna exhibits in 
all classes occupied good positions, but that in Class
affection the late Lady SackviUe efnerges from these 
nages as one whose passing has left the world con­
siderably poorer. In theSe days of Regimented think­
ing it will be hard to find another Lady SackviUe— 
a spirit so untramelled by thought of convention that 
she could fill her flower beds with delphiniums of 
painted tin, and write her letters on toilet paper.
Read Pepita! It is witty, entertaining, and beau­
tifully written, and there are not many like it. A.A.
2 wa.s particiiluiiy striking. Mr. DeHart had arranged 
his plates in tiers, tapering towards the top, above 
which there was an electric light, and the beauty of 
the perfect fruit formed an irresistible attraction to all 
eyes. During the day, as also during the following 
two days until it was removed, the Kelowna display 
was always the centre of a crowd of interest!^ spec­
tators. and the award by which it s ccu ^  the gold 
medal was undoubtedly a popular one. Grand Forks 
ran a good second, but the other exhibits were clearly
“In criticizing the exhibits. Mr. W. K. Newell, of 
Oregon, one of the judges, said the box of Grirnes 
Golden in the Kelowna exhibit was the finest ot tnat 
variety he had ever seen. As to the plate exhibits 
in Class 2, he characterized the Kelowna exhibit as 
probably the prettiest one he had ever had the plea­
sure of judging, and he had acted in th^ capacitj^t 
a great number of shows throughout Oregon. The 
fruit was of beautiful appearance and was correctly 
named—a somewhat rare quality in such exhibits. 
This high testimonial from such an eminent authority 
was greeted with applause by the audience, evidence 
that Kelowna was a popular winner.
“The decisions were satisfactory to the bulk of 
tiie spectators, but Mr. Mason, of Hood River, did not 
submit without some protest to the five boxes from 
that district being given second place only. Mr. 
Newell said it went to his heart to decide against his 
own state, but faulty packing placed Mr. Masons total 
marks two behind that of Mr. Honsberger, of Grand 
Forks, who won the gold medal for the best five boxes. 
As a measure of consolation, Mr. Mason won first 
prize for the best box of commercial apples with his 
favourite Newtowns, E. A. Shephard, Hood River, and 
T G Earl Lytton, taking second and third place re­
spectively wiiii Spitzenberg. What surprised the Ke­
lowna delegates was that Grand Forks was given a 
point more on colour than Kelowna, as the Grand 
Forks box of Northern Spies was notably dencient 
in colouring.
“A  paper on ‘Apple Tree Pruning,’ by Mr. T. W. 
Stirling of Kelowna, was read for its absent author 
by Mr. F. A. Taylor. Mr. Stirling strongly advocated 
the pyramidal form of tree, rousing to antagonism 
the redoubtable Mr. Mason, of Hood River, who as 
firmly believes in the vase-shaped tree. In disparag­
ing the pyramidal form, he said it was not possime 
to obtain the same rich colouring of fruit as on the 
vase-shaped trees, an argument effectively met by Mr. 
Taylor, who pointed to the Kelowna plate display, 
winner of the gold medal, and asked if that coloring 
could be surpassed by the product of any vase-shaped 
trees.
“On Friday morning business was carried through 
with a rush, and little time was given to discuss Mr. 
Shephard’s valuable address on ‘Co-operative Ship­
ping,’ delivered with only a few notes for ^ e r^ c e .  
Instancing the benefits of organization, Mr. Shephard 
said that in 1900. 1901 and 1902, Spitzenbergs sold to 
New York dealers at $1.25 to $2.25 per box f.o.b. Hood 
River. Growers got as low as 85c, the dealws soling 
in New York at the highest price of $2.25. The Hood 
River Apple Growers’ Union was organized m law, 
and prices since then for Spitzenbergs had been as 
follows: 1903, $2.00; 1904, $2.10; 1905, $2.60; 1^ 6 , $2.25 
to $3.15; 1907. $2.25 to $3.27. At La Grande, Ore., and 
Wenatchee, Wash., similar experiences were meL al­
though the advance in prices was not so marled. In 
the former case, apples had risen from 75c per box to 
$1.25.
“Too much credit cannot be given Mr. F. R. E. 
DeHart for the pains and care he took in the collec­
tion of fruit for exhibition, resulting in Kelowna 
winning one of the highest distinctions at the con­
vention. With admirable self-sacrifice, although he 
bore all the expense of transporting the fruit to Van­
couver and arranging it, he entered it in the name of
the Kelowna Fruit Growers’ Association.
“Mr. Maxwell Smith, on behalf of the Dominion 
Government, purchaised some of the Kelowna fruit, 
including the box of Grimes Golden, and wUl be 
kept in cold storage in Vancouver until the end ot the 
winter and then sent to London for exhibition of its 
keeping qualities.”
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 13, 1917
The first prosecution in Kelowna under the B.C. 
Prohibition Act took place in the City Police Cimrt 
on Dec 10th, before Magistrate Weddell, when two 
men were fined $50 each, one of them for being in pos- 
session of intoxicating liquor, and the other for giving 
it to him. • ♦ •
Mr. F. W. Peters, Divisional Superintendent of the 
C P.R., met a number of business men on Dec. lOtb to 
discuss lake transportation with them. He ^v ised  
them that, because of the light amount of traffic sp® 
the urgent need of saving every ton of coal possible, 
service on the lake would be-changed from a d ^ y  
to a tri-weekly basis early in January. It was sug­
gested that the ‘^York,” the “JCaleden” or the Aber­
deen” might be placed in service on alternate days 
with the“ Sicamous,” but Mr, Peters replied that these 
were all “rotten” and condemned and that he would 
be pleased to sell the three of them for ten dollars, 
provided the purchaser would take them away.
Tlu-re 1m \ «' in,my ccU-biated Cjhristmiis stor­
ies piiiited in llw past twenty-live to flfty years, but 
none that is tnore poignant and tliought-iiroyokliiB 
that that wliiih appeared in the New York Sun on 
Septeinb<-r 21. 1897. It has been repealed hundreds 
of times sinee that day. probably thousands of tiine.s, 
morning. U is to hi- exiieeted that many, many reud- 
but it still bring,.-: :i thoughtful, sombre look to one’s 
face eoneerning that grande.-l of all times. Chrislinus 
ers htive ulreatly I’oad a tran.seript of this iiuistei picki, 
but here it is, anyway:
We take pleasure in answering at once and llius 
prominently llu- eomimmieation below, expressing at 
the same time our gn-at gratillcallon that its faithful 
author is numbered among the friends of The Sun:
“Dear Editor;
I am 8  years old.
Some of my little friends say there is no
Santa Claus.
Papa says ‘If you see it in 'I’he Sun its so.
Plea.se tell me the truth, is then; a Santa
Claus?
Virginia O’llanlon,
115 West l)5lb Street.”
Virgini.a. your little friends are wrong. They have 
bi:en all'ected by tlu- ski-piii-ism of a skeptical tigi. 
They do not believe i-xeept they .see. They think that 
nothing can be which is not comprehensible by their 
little niiiuls. All minds. Virginia, whether they be 
men's or cliildren’s, ai’e liltb-. In (his great univcise 
of uur.s man i.s a mere- insect., an ant., in his intellect, 
as coinjiai'i-(l with tlu- boundle.ss world about him, us 
measured by the intelligence capable of grasping the 
whole of truth and knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there i.s ;i Santa Claus. He exists as 
certainly ;is love and generosity and devotion exist, 
and you know that they abound and give to your life 
be the world if there were no Santa Claus! It would 
be as dreary as if there were no Virginias. There 
its highest beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary would 
would be 110 childlike faith then, no r»oetry. no ro­
mance to make tolerable this existence. We should 
have no enjoyment, exceiit in si-nsi- and sight. The 
eternal light with which childhood tills the world 
would be extinguished. ■
Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well 
not believe in fairies! You iriiglil get your papa to 
hii'e meu to v/alc-h in all tlu- Chiinne.y.s on Chii.stmiis 
eve to catch Santa Claus, but even if they did not .see 
Santa Claus coming down, what would that prove? 
Nobody sees Santa Claus, but Uuit is no sign that there 
is no Santa Claus. The most real things in the world 
arc those that neither cliildren nor men can .see. Did 
you ever see fairies daiieing on the lawn? Of course 
not, but that’s no proof that they are not there. Nobody 
can conceive or imagine all the wonders theie are 
unseen and unseeable in the .v/orld.
You tear apart baby’s ralUc and see what makes 
the noise inside, but there is a veil covciing the un­
seen world which not the strongest man, nor even 
the united strength of all the strongest men that ever 
' lived, could tear apart Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, 
romance, can push aside that curtain and view and 
picture the supernal beauty and glory beyond. Is it 
real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing
else real and abiding. , , ,.
No Santa Claus! Thank God he lives, and he lives 
forever. A  thousand years from now. Virginia, nay, 
ten times ten thousand years from now. he will con­
tinue to make glad the heart of childhood.
• • w • .
MAESTROS DETHRONED
Last week was so taken up with hockey and the 
Toronto Maple Leaf Gardens that no mention was 
made of four old palsies, the Maestros, and the Squirts. 
It now appears that the Squirts won, but those.master 
strategists, the Maestros, Paul and Goalie, talked 
themselves into a position vchere they were the 
winners, although not bj^ - points scored. Cece Atkin- 
. son and Bill Embrey tackled the Maestros and licked 
them the first game But there was no bet attached, 
as is generally the procedure. So, for the second game, 
the Maestros kidded the boys into betting a dozen 
each. The consequence was that the Maestros wpn. 
In the third game, the Maestros did not mention a bet 
so the Squirts triumphed, but lost the dozen. In this 
Odds and Endser’s humble opinion, the Squirts were 
a couple of pikers, and did not have the courage of 
their convictions, when they did not continue the bet 
into the third game. However, when one falters, 
there is no saying how the wind is about to blow, o 
something. Anyway, the Maestros have been de­
throned. Last Sunday, it seems that there was a flare- 
up between the opposing sides, and Goalie wem 
into a corner and sulked. At least; that is the Sqmrts 
version, and your reporter has not had the  ^heart to 
tackle him on the proposition. He has probably ap­
plied a cast-iron alibi by this time, anyway.
Manager, and Mr. L. V. Rogers as Secretary of the 
Victory Loan campaign, presentation was made, at 
the final meeting of the Victory Loan Campaign Com­
mittee, of a handsome clock in oak case to Mr. Ruiieu 
and a walnut souvenir case to Mr. Rogers.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 15, 1927
“No new cases of infantile palralysis have develop­
ed anywhere in this district during the past week.
• • • .
“The heavy snowfall has rendered it impos^ble 
for pheasants to obtain their natural winter 
many localities and the birds are having a hard time 
They are being fed by the city authontiies in the 
City Park, and several country residents are also 
supplying them with feed..
In spite of very adverse weather conditions which 
made motor traffic difficult and cut down the attend­
ance considerably, the bazaar held in the Morrison 
Hall on Dec. 9th and 10th by the various orgamzations 
STnnected with St. Michael and A ll Angels AngUcan 
Church was an outstanding financial success, ap­
proximately $1,500 being netted in aid of the fund 
for paying the mortgage bn the church.
' ■ ■' ■ '41 • ' •
At the annual meeting of the Orchard City Curl­
ing Club, held on Dec. 12th, the foUowing o ^ e rs  
were elected for the ensuing season; H o n o r^  
d !n t  3 Bowes; President, M. H. Lee; Vice-President, 
B. McDonald; Secretary-Treasurer, W. Harvey; Audi­
tor, D. Curell. , , ,
On Sunday, Dec. nth, a fall of sixteen inches of 
snow in one day broke all previous records for an 
unknown number of yeap. Another unusual 
stance was that the heavy precipitation w ^  
banied by a low temperature, followed later by a drop 
bl"ow zero instead of the customary thaw. The snow 
was so deep in the residential sections of the^ity 
that it caused much inconvenience and discomfort to 
residents, but the city authorities soon got busy with 
sriow ploughs on the sidewalks,and materially im- 
oroved conditions.
Figures of minimum temperatures and snowfall 
from Dec. 8 th to Dec. 13th were:
Minimum
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Youim Kelowna Lady Took Full Advanlage 01 Her 
6 000-IVlile Journey To Old Country And Made Many 
Observations— Thrilled By Cathedrals And Crown 
jewels In Tower Of London— Cadbury’s Immense 
Factory Impressed Her— Was Present For Unveiling 
Of Haig Memorial
()
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE 
FEED DEPARTMENT
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M
T W I F t - E
T E S T E D
I DREAD 
. CAKES tPASTRY,
THE KEASON what did you do before you came 
here?” “I was a dentist’s apprentice,” 
A v<nin!4 lad, while working in a replied (he youngster. “Ah,” remarked 
.sawmill, me! with a linger injury. “You the boss. “So that accounts for you 
rv.'Hl be careful," .said his boss; “you Iryjng to stop the teeth ol that 
are not used to machinery. Tell me, j cular saw.”
Diiriiir, iiii<l-sumiiier of l!):i7. liUh'ft' 
did Mrs, isobel SI illiiW’.lli'et, of Jvelow- 
11a. dream lhal before (lie yeai- 'lad 
emk'd she would liave compIMi'd a 
|■’„()(ll)-lnlle journey fi'oin llie (''Inmagan 
Valiev lo Ijondoti and IJirmingliain, 
and would liave viewed the .siglils s!ie 
liaci dreamed of seeing for years.
And yet, it all came true. 'I’lirnii;;!) 
llie a/wncy of Hu- Brilisli Cnlmnbia 
Fruit Clrowers A.ssoci.'diotn H'c
Canadian Covermmait Fruit 'I’nide 
Coninhssioner’s oflice in tlie Old (.nun- 
try, Mrs. St illinglleet was sent across 
this broad Dominion, over tlie Atlantic 
on the Fmpress of Britain, and deposit­
ed on llie .sliores of tlie Motlierland, 
!is Canada’s reinest-ntalive lo llie Im­
perial Fruit Show in Biriniiigluim, lier 
native eily wliieli slie left when two 
years of age.
Adventure Of Lifetime 
It was an adventure tlial tliousands 
and millions of persons would liave 
gi\'eii years; of their lives to gain, Aiid 
Mr.s. Stillinglleet, from her own niod- 
I'st account of lu“r jcjurneyings. made 
llie most of her opportunities.
Not only did she lake in f-'U' more 
of the many pieturesciue and historical 
.siglils which, tlie Old Country ntl'ers. 
than most travellers do. but through 
lier charming and mode.sl manner slic 
made aec|uaintances and friendships 
w'hich will last a life-time.
11 was on October 4 that Mrs, Still- 
ingtleet left Kelowna on her memor­
able trip. On Octobgr 9, she embarked
Returns Home To Kelowna
B..- A^ed, blended and bottled in
Scotland.. . Popular the 'world over, because it is 
A L W A Y S  reliable.
^ i s  advertisement is not published or d is p l a y e d  by the Liquor Control
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on tlie Fiiijii'ess of Brifaiii, second lai'g- 
rsl liner alloal. and landed at .South; 
amploii on the- following Thursday, 
Oetolier 14. Here. Canadian Paeilic 
Hailway ofluhals, members of Hie 
pre.-.s, and Mr, ,1. M. .le|)lisoii. of the 
Fruit Trade (kmimissioner’s oflice. 
met Ih'I' and r'Sc;oi'led the young Can­
adian lady to liOiidoii. From then on 
it was a wild hurly-burly of new and 
iiiti-restiiig scenes ;nid people.
After a roimd of theatres, Cov(.’id 
Carden, Canada House and H. C. 
Jloiise, she was whisked u)) to Birm- 
ingliam, to prepare for the apple pack­
ing compi'tilion against ropreseiitativcs 
of ttu' (3ld Coinilry anct New ZiCaland. 
But on thi' day tlu' Show was to be 
opeiu.'d by Bloyd (Jeorgi*. she was sent 
baelv to i.ondon lo be televised.
This was a new and mysterious jiri)- 
eedure for this (Jkanag.'in girl, but it 
did not d.'iunt lier, and she eam(' 
through willi Hying colours. Asked a- 
bout television eciuipment, Mrs. Still­
inglleet was vague. Tliere was such a 
maze of machinery that .she could not 
distinguish any familiar parts, nor was 
she given any explanation.
In the course ot a few minutes the 
interview was concluded and she was 
allowed lo proceed on her way. con­
fident that .she had played her part
A V C ll.
Missed Lloyd George
Of course, when she returned to 
Birmingham she had missed Lloyd 
George, whom she wanted dearly to 
.see. An opportunity was afforded her 
later on. however, when she visited 
(he House of Commons. Incidentally. 
Lloyd George captured first prize for 
his Cox Orange apples at the Show. 
He is an ardent apple grower, and 
farming is his main hobby, Mrs. Still- 
ingfieet informed The Courier.
One of the most interesting sights 
of her trip to Birmingham was the 
Cadbury chocolate plant, an imrnense 
affair, which operates an entire village 
—-Bournevillc—for its employees. It 
is the largest chocolate plant in the 
world, and the Okanagan’s representa 
live was pri.vileged to go through the 
entire factory, with the exception of 
the cocoa section, in place of which 
there is a model plant, complete in 
every detail, for the visitors to view
MRS. ISOBFIj S'l’lLLINGFLlCET 
Who travelled to Birmingham. F,ng- 
and, from Kidowna. to capture British 
I'linpire lioiiours at the Imiierial I'ruit 
Show packing competition. She was 
tended a civic reception at the Royal 
Anne Hotel on TIuir.sday afleriioaii. on 
her arrival, the Canadian l.egion Pipe 
Band being in attemlanee and adiling 
niueli to Hi(- colour of the eeremony.
SOME COMMENTS ON 
APPLE PACKING IN  
IMPERIAL CONTEST
I<:x[)lanatory Address Given 
Audience At Imperial 
L'niil Show
I o
mi
sfe>
The Brewers of Pilsener Beer;
•winner of two First awards at 
the British Fviupire Exposition at 
L«mdon, Eiialand, offer for your
selection these fme brews, each 
distinctive ill fhivor and type, 
ainl each a w «»rthy companion to 
the fameil Pilsener Lager. When  
ortlering voiir holiday supply, 
speeifv“PiL.SEM:R”, ‘TJ.B.C.” , 
“ CASC.ADE” , “OLD COUNTRY 
ALE ” or “ IX CREAM STOUT”
. . .  your guests will laud your 
good judgment.
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Old Country Ale -  $1.75 doz.
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lOvery form uf recreation is provided 
by till' Cadbury peoiile for the eiiler- 
tainmenl of tlieir employees. The plant 
is air-conditioned, and every care is 
taken to .sec Hiat the employees liave 
nil comforts rH>J^ «‘ble. Some idea of 
,ne imnu'iisity of Hie iilant can be 
gained from Mrs. Stillinglleet s .st,ite- 
nienl that six trainloads of chocolates 
and cocoa leave Bournevillc daily, and 
he machines operate so rapidly that 
300 cans of cocoa are filled iier minute.
Getting back lo the Imperial Fruit 
Show. Mrs. Slillingtleet states that 
some persons have obtained the idea 
tliat the Sliow was operated for aiiple 
grewers only. This is a mistaken idea, 
she says, as there was every kind of 
tropical and other type of fruit grown, 
exhibited at the Show.
As well as the fresh fruit and vege­
tables. there were flower stalls, canned 
goods ot all 1ype.s, cooking utcnsiLs, 
and various types ot graders. These 
latter were of special interest to Mrs. 
Stillingfleet, as among them were a 
new type which can be used in the 
orchards. They are small and work 
on an entirely different system from 
the immense Cutlers.
Do You Know — ------ ?
“What were the main questions ask­
ed you at the Show?” The Courier re­
porter enquired. , •
“Do you know my relative who lives 
in Sudbury?” came back the answer. 
People were continually approaching 
Mrs. Stillingfleet and asking her if she 
knew their brother or sister who lived 
in Moose Jaw, or Toronto or Sudbury, 
or Chatham, but especially Sudbury.
“The general public has no idea of 
the, expanse of Canada,” , she said. A 
number of persons, however, had re­
latives in the Kelowna district, and 
had passed, along their best wishes.  ^
“The OK exhibit of the Associated 
Growers was the finest of any type in 
the Show, and brought loud acclaim 
from the many visitors,” Mrs. Stilling­
fleet stated. After viewing the big 
Delicious apples contained in this ex­
hibit. the visiters went to the . Can­
adian booths, seeking to buy these big 
apples, contrary to the ordinary beliefs 
held here, that the British public will 
buy onlv the smaller sized fruit.
Mrs. Stillingfleet is sure that, if pro 
per channels were opened, 
sized apples can be sold in the Old
Country. . ,
The general public was also quite 
interested in seeing the apples packed, 
and among the visitors was Mr. W. b. 
Mount, the owner of the biggest apple 
orchard in the Old Country, and who 
visited Kelowna this past summer.
Mr Mundv. another big grower and 
a brother-in-law of Mr. Ernest Hev/- 
lett. of East Kelowna, visited the stand, 
as well.
Some persons have rernarked on the 
few entries in the competition. Mrs. 
Stillingfleet continued, but it was not 
the intention behind the move to have 
many competitors. Instead, the Im­
perial Fruit Show directors wished to 
chow the general public how apples 
are packed and to interest them m 
buying boxed apples.
Students Take Over City 
Before the Show concluded, there 
was a Students’ Day among members 
of the Birmingham University. They 
took control of Hie city, and sought 
subscriptions from every person they 
could contact. So successful were 
their efforts that they raised about 
£2.000. Mrs. Stillingfleet was much 
amused at the crazy antics and lud- 
ici'ous garb of the students on parade.
A  black fog obscured most 
of the city by night, and because 
of its age. Hie main part of Birming­
ham did not impress the Canadian visi­
tor. The suburbs were lovely, how­
ever. and she enjoyed her drives to
the outskirts. •
Back in London. Mrs. Stillingfleet 
spent several enjoyable weeks, in view­
ing the Tower of London, St. Paul’s 
Cathedral. Westminster Abbey, the art 
galleries, and later driving into the
country and meeting relatives in . var­
ious parts of the Old Country. , 
She recounted place after place and 
district after 'district, which would 
bring back fond memories to those 
who have come to Canada from the 
Motherland, and sometimes yearn Ho 
return to view once more the familiar
countryside. - o
Another trip was taken into Scot­
land. from London to Carlisle, on the 
Coronation Scot, the crack, blue, 
stream-lined liner. At Edinburgh, she 
visited Holyrood Castle, Forth Bridge, 
and many other familiar landmarks, 
and took a side-trip by motor through 
the lake district. Gretna Green and 
its historic blacksmith shop did not 
miss the gaze of this busy tourist. 
Viewed Haig Memorial',
While in London, Mrs. Stillingfleet 
attended the unveiling of the Haig 
Memorial by the Duke of Gloucester, 
on November 10. The Field of Remem­
brance, at Westminster Abbey, was 
very impressive, she continued, relat 
(Continued on Page 51
At Hie IjiT.imiiii); of ciicli .sc.s.'iioii the 
folluwiiii', cxpliiiialoiy addr*':::; vvas c.iv- 
I'l) to till' iiudii'iu'c l)y Mr. ,1. .Stoddart 
of Hie Ministry of Ap.rii'ultiire. London: 
“Before eommeneinj'. Hii.s. si-ssion 1 
would like lo explain how Hiis eom- 
p<‘lilion liiis ari.sen. For lliirly years 
or niori' apples liavtv been jiaeked in 
boxe.s in (hinada. U.S.A., and Au.stral- 
asia, but ill Fni'.land box paekinp. is of 
a eomiiaratiia'ly reet'iil devi'lopinent.
It has. however, developed rapidly in 
till' last few years, and we have in this 
country at last readied Hie million 
iiiarlv. ’I’lie (humiiiUi'i’ of Hie Imperial 
Fruit Show therefore thought it a good 
idea to arrange for a coinpetilion be- 
twi'eii Dominion apple packers af 
Home in nider lo test their comiiara- 
tive skill. Canadian /’rowers held an 
elimiiuiting eoinpetition, and as a re- 
.sult, Mrs. Stillin/flleel was selected to 
reiire.sent Canada in this comjiet it ion. 
A similar ('liminatin/; contest was lield 
amongst Fnglish /laeking girls, and as 
a result Mrs, 'J’ong and Mrs. Delves 
were selected lo represent England 
’I'liere was no time to hold an eliininat 
ing coinpetilion in New /.eaiaiid or 
Australia, but Miss Ballanlyne, of New 
Zealand, wlio happened to be in Eng­
land, kindly volunteered to ropre.seiit 
New Zealand in the competition. 1 
feel .sure that when you have seen hei 
pack you will agree witli me that, had 
there been an eliminating cont-est .sin, 
would probably have been selected.
“The comiietition continues through­
out the whole period of the Show, and 
two se.ssions are held daily, at 4.30 
and 7.00 p.m. At each Session each 
girl packs three boxes, each box con­
tains 17.5 apples, each apple being 
wrapped in tissue paper and placed 
in the box in diagonal lines. When the 
boxes arc packed you will notice that 
the apples come considerably above 
the top of the box,—this has caused 
many people to think that when the 
lid is placed on the box the apples 
must be damaged—this is not the case. 
In fact this method of packing apples 
is the only really safe method. The 
projection above the top of the box, 
which is known as the “bulge,” is ne­
cessary because the apples shrink in 
the package after packing. To avoid 
damage, the top and bottom boards are 
very thin and when the lid is placed 
on the box these boards bend to act 
as springs holding the apples firmly 
together against shrinkage. Tens of 
millions of boxes of apples have reach 
ed this country packed in this manner 
in the last thirty-fiye years, and they 
come as much as 7,000 miles and land 
here in perfect condition.
■ n iU J iS D A y .  D F C F ’.MBFR 23. 1937
■'You will bv able to gauj;i‘ tlie i-iit'txl 
for youi:.i’lvi'.'. on the .'3o|i flocks pro­
vided for each competitor. These clock.*J 
rc/;i;.U‘i' split .Mcuiids. and at the coiii- 
lilelioii ol every iiiiiiiile a green liftlit 
,'liow.s above llie dial .Speed for pack- 
I I I / ; ,  liowever, ii; not every Hi i iig. It is
e;;.‘,enlial that Hie apple .‘.hall be (lack­
ed acciiralelv and neatly, and in judg­
ing 33 (loiiili, are given for ; (leed ;>ml 
()7 (loiiil:; for aeeiiraey and nealne.ss of’ 
Hii' work. Ynn will mily lie able to sec 
the Sliced lieie. jiidgin/; fur Hie (lack- 
iiig. taking (ilace after Hie M's;aiiii is 
, llni.'died. Ynu will, liowei’er. be ablt- 
1(1 examine Hn* (laclied linxe.*; when tin* 
session is ended, tint I -niiist ask you 
not lo touch Hie a|iple:; as the juilgc.*; 
reipiiri' In examine Hieni earefidly, 
and any interference at Hiis stage 
would effect Hie ultiniiite ri'.'.till. I must 
also ask yon to remain silent until 
boHi (laclu'is have comiiletcd tlieir 
work, as any ii|i|ilaiise seriously incon­
veniences liie [lackcr that continue;: 
after one lia;; finished. Tlii' (loint': 
/taint'd by cacli comix titor are added 
uji daily.”
O F  T H E
DESERTED
KITCHEN
T 'lIERK  was no one in t he kitchen. 
J- A niiinbor of fresh, cnisly-brown 
loaves Sind a batch of ilclicioiis look­
ing rolls were ihe oiilif cvidiMico that 
it was iKiking day- although it waa 
at a time when Imking o|icratioiia 
would normally be in full swing.
Where was the lion.sewife ?
Had she risen earlier than nsiial. 
lo get lier baking linisheil so siMin ?
Had she retired worn out from 
her work?
As a matter of fai-t, the lion.sewife 
has gone to town. Hlie liadn t ri.scn 
any earlier than usual, she i.sn’l the 
slight<'.st bit tircil — and tliere’,i.sirt 
any mystery about it. Slie merely 
uses (iiiakcr Flour and 'I’lie (Quaker 
Easy Method of Dread Baking.
Y’ou too can get in on this .secret 
and out ot your kitchen if you will 
just write to The Quaker 
Company, Department 
Saskatoon, Sask., for their FREE 
booklet telling you how to bake 
better bread and rolls in half the 
time with hardly any work at all.
T H E  DIRECTORS a n d  STAFF
o f
O K ANAGAN  
LO A N  & IN V E ST M E N T  
TRUST CO M PANY
w ish  all the ir  c lients
A VERY
HAPPY CHRISTMAS
A T  THIS JOYFUL SEASON
our thoiiglits revert gratefully to 
all our patrons whose Goodwill 
and Loyalty have inade possible
our growth and progress.
We extend to each and to all Coldial Christmas 
Greetings with sincere wi.shes for Ha])piness 
and Prosperity during the New Years of 
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight.
ran me »any
4
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YOUNG LAD BAGS 
BIG MOUNTAIN CAT
O cil I’lulpotl, l»-year-old lad, 
proudly claiina llu' diatinctioii of bo- 
irijf a worlliy hunter, even for lii« len­
der yeara, as last week h«? bak/'.<-<J a 
bii; couKar, whii'h measured nine feet 
s)ix inches, and weij'hed more than
HOO |)()UIk1.s.
II was on till- JJelKo Dam road, in 
the .loe Rich (listriel. tlial I'hilpott <lis- 
covercrd the bi« cal. He Rrixl and 
wounded the animal, anti accordin/' to 
hi:; .story, it was .so eni'a;'ed il .started 
for him. His ;;eeond .sliot found the 
sj)ot and the ;piimal rolled ovi-r. <|uite 
(lead.
Thi.s is th(> llrst eou/’.ar on display 
in Kelowna thi.s !;ea:;on. althoup.h sev- 
er.’d were shot In tlu“ district Iasi year.
X J :
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SMALL SUM NEEDED 
TO COMPLETE HALL  
AT THE MISSION
McctiiH' Authorizes Directors To  
Borrow $400 To Cover Ne­
cessary Expenditure
O'sANAflAN MhSSION, Dec.
'Ilie ()kana/;an Mi.ssion t'ommunity 
Ihdl A:;soeiation held its llrst cem'ral 
uK'etin/; siiK'e construction hei;an, on 
Friday evenini!. at th(‘ School, when 
;i hijf turn-out of iiK'inhers received a 
llnaneial re|)<»rt of the period up to 
Dec. 1st and estimates of expenditure 
nec'ded to complete tli(‘ work, d’here 
was also considerable discussion on the 
use of Hu? hall for various activities 
and the pvobable cost of o|)eration.
Total recoir)ls from subscriptions, 
enierlainmenls. Apron Sale and niem- 
bership fe(?s amounted to $l.r)()7.!)H, 
while expenditures totalled .$1.2(J2.li2, 
of which materials accounted for 
$1,002.4(1 and construction foreman and 
brick-layer $ir)4.0.0, this bein;: the only 
labour expense. There was a balance 
of $30.').:J0, plus about $100 cash and 
j'oods not yet realized.
Estimated expenses for completion 
were $70.').00, ilemiz(?tl as lumber, hard­
ware. sash and doors, bricks, heaters, 
etc., $411.'). labour $«0 and electric li/fht 
$200; this last llffure is made nece.ssary 
owinn to the new electrical code, re- 
ciLiirin;:' the wires to be? pipi?d l.hrouKh- 
out. An additional $400 would have 
to be? raised, therefore, and the com­
mittee of directors we?re authorized to 
borrow this .amount.
In answer lo quest ions, the Presi­
dent. Mr. B. T. Haverlield, said Hiat 
the hall would not be lined inside for 
the present, .and it was considered too 
late in tlie .year to do any painting, in 
wliich connection he would welcome 
suftfieslions for a colour scheme. Tlu’ 
popular choice from a wide range of 
ideas was flnall.y grey with ivory trim.
Discussion then centred on the char­
ges to bo made for the u.se of the h.all. 
Mr. Middlcmass gave a tentative es­
timate of $1.50 per night, but at the 
same time stated that this was more 
than the Badminton Club, for one, 
could afford to pay in a season of about 
80 nights; former cost in the old pack­
ing-house had been approximately $65. 
Mr. Ashbery thought this estimate 
much too high, the yearly cost could 
be set at $300 for fuel, light, taxes, in­
surance. loan interest, etc., which 
would reduce Mr. Middlema.ss’ estim­
ate by nearly half.
The committee were finally instruct­
ed to prepare a schedule of charges
There appeared to be some difference 
of opinion on the use of the hall for 
public and private functions. The pos­
sibility of securing a licence, thereby 
putting the hall on an early paying 
basis, was suggested, but the President 
felt there might be danger in such a 
policy. Private dances v and parties 
were discussed at length v/ith no de­
finite conclusions.
Mr. Dunlop asked the Secretary for 
information about the government 
scheme pf physical training centres 
which have been established in other 
districts with such splendid results.-
Mr. Mallam pointed out early in the 
evening that the meeting had been 
called in an unsatisfactory way. Very 
few people had seen the notice in the 
store, arid it had not been otherwise 
advertised.
Before adjournment, a vote of thanks 
was given to the directors for their 
work of the'past months.
On Saturday, a big crew finished 
laying the main floor, and the floor of 
the stage was begun last Monday. 
Wiring is also proceeding , as rapidly 
as possible. Tt is likely that a further 
general meeting will be called prior to 
an official opening in the New Year, 
♦ ♦ ♦ . ,
On-Thursday afternoon. Mrs. McCly- 
mont’s Junior room pupils presented a 
Christmas entertainment to which 
grown-ups were invited. It began 
with a play in -which two children 
with measles are visited by all the 
characters from Mother Goose Rhymes 
There was also two solos by Mervyn 
Olson and Betty Davis, and a group of 
Christmas carols. Mickey Cosens, as 
Santa Claus, brought in ai big sack of 
presents for all the children.
On Friday, Mr. Wilson’s, pupils also 
enjoyed a Christmas party, the price 
of admission being a display of talent 
for which three special prizes were 
awarded by popular vote. First prize 
was won by Cecil Favell, who sang a 
group of songs to his own guitar ac­
companiment; second prize went to 
Mabel Kuipers and Valerie Baldwin 
for tap-dancing, and third to a play 
in which Grace Olson, Mabel Kuipers 
Marjorie Hesselgraye, Alice Shanko, 
Marguerite Faulconer and Olive Faiil 
ebner took part. All the school child­
ren received Christmas gifts of candy 
through the kindness of . Mrs. Hall and 
Mrs. Simmonds. t- ♦
Miss Joyce Haverfield arrived home 
on Saturday from Strathcona Lodge 
School for the Christmas holidays.
TAPPY AFTERNOON 
SPENT AT CENTRE 
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Varied Programme Is Source Of 
liiijoymeiit For Adults As 
Well As Children
. OTHER HIGHEST QUALITY
\ MALT BEVERAGES TO CHOOSE FROM:
B .C .  B U D  L A G E R  
S IL V E R  S P R IN G  L A G E R  
S IL V E R  S P R IN G  X X X X  S T O U T  
B U R T O N  type A L E
m
Miss Isobel Wadsworth arrived on
Monday from Vancouver, where she 
has been alttending the Vancouver
School of Art.
Mr. and Mrs. Budge Barlee, of Grand 
Forks, arrived on Monday to spend 
Christmas here as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Dunlop.
' ' ' ' '
' ■ \ : ■ ■ . \
SPECIAUST TO
PRACTICE HERE
Dr. L. A. C. Pahton Arrives From 
North Battleford, Sask.
COAST BREWERIES LIMITED
VANCOUVER NEW WESTMINSTER VICTORIA
This advertisement is not published or dbplayed by the Idquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Kelowna added a specialist in dis 
eases of the eye, ear, nose and throat to 
its list of professional men through the 
arrival on Friday of Dr. Leonard A, C 
Panton from North Battleford, Sask 
where he had practised for twenty-five 
years save for military service over
seas. -
Dr. Panton, who is accompamed by his 
wife and family, was one of the leading 
and most popular citizens of the prairie 
city, of which he was Mayor for two 
temis, while he held many other public 
I offices, serving on the Collegiate and 
Public School Boards, as,Rector’s War
OKANAGAN CKNTUE, Dec. 21. - 
Tli<> cnmimmil.v Cliri.simu.'i |)iul.v on 
Momliiy unornooii, :il llu“ Ilnll, won 
|uilo o.s well jittcmk'd by adulLs as by 
ho childroii. Sl.uliiig at 2.30 with a 
)i'og,iammo of soiif,?;, drill.s, .skolclio:; 
md rocil.-itioiis pul on by Mrs. Barker 
nd tiu' school ohildl'cn, tin? fnn kept 
oiling along until 5.30. when llu? tini- 
sl ones wore hoginning lo got sleepy.
'The variety and exeellence of the 
lilfereiit numbers on the programme 
)i(?vent any detailed aeeonnt of pi'r- 
ormers and pei formanee, but the out- 
tancling inerii of Hie little sktdch of
D.'irby and ,I<jan with Hie T’aiiy, in Hie 
ipinion of your ehrouielor, deserve.s 
speeial meuliou. 'Du? exeelleiit aet- 
iig ami clear (‘ininciidioii of all three 
of the little maidens—Ihe Koboyaslii 
girl and lluth Nuyons as Darby and 
loan and Batricia Cbeesiuaii as 
Hu? Fairy—was Hioroughly enjoyable. 
The assistance of four of Hu? (?x-seliool 
pupils ill Hie slagi- inaiiag<?meiit and 
wo amusing skits was much appreci­
ated.
Following Hu? Iasi chorus by all llu? 
school. Santa Claus, Hu? same jolly elf. 
appeared with his pack and, after 
daiiciiig a jig just to show he is as 
young as over, a.ssisled Mrs. Hunter 
md Mrs. Van Aekeron to unload the 
tree and present gifts, oranges and 
candy to each child of school age and 
under.
Tea was i?njoyed by all the children 
seated at long lablo.s and afterwards 
cfresliments were served to all Hie 
grown-ups, under Ihe capable manage­
ment of the Social Committee. Mes- 
dames Carter and Harrop.
Mrs. Crandlemirt? liad charge of the 
games and balloons, and a sliowcr of 
peanuts added to Hu? merriment.
Tasteful decorations of the Hall with 
evergreens, streamers, balloons and 
the beautiful tree, set up by Mr. C. 
Wentworth, added to Hie pleasure of 
the afternoon, for which thanks must 
go to the committee composed of Mr. 
B. Cooney, Mrs, G. Reeve. Jr., and the
Misses Carter and Harrop.♦ ♦ ♦
The agenda of the regular monthly 
meeting of the Women's Institute, 
which was held in the Community 
Hall on the 9th insl.. was composed 
largely of final arrangements for the 
children's Christmas party.
Following the business session. Mrs. 
Pixton read extracts from several 
articles in the “Countrywoman,” the 
official organ of the “Countrywomen 
of the World.” one on the training of 
girls 'for farm life in Switzerland and 
another on Dr. Cora Hinds, one of 
Canada’s prominent agriculturists.
The feature of the rneeting was a 
most amusing reading giv e^n by Mrs. 
Thompson, being a synopsis of a recent 
book, “A Lipstick Gone Wrong.”
Mrs. Fallow and Miss Maclennan 
were hostesses during a pleasant tea- 
time. The date of the annual meet­
ing was set for January 6th.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gibson and daugh­
ter. Miss Joan, left for Vancouver on 
the 15th. intending to be gone six
weeks or longer.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. Crandlemire and fam­
ily are spending the holidays with jhe,
former’s parents in Grindrod.♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Jas Goldie and Bob 
left for Vancouver on Saturday, to 
join Miss Anne and Miss Nancy for 
the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren are en­
tertaining this week Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Ackeren, Sr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Cres- 
ton.
The Centre Badminton Club enter­
tained a party from the Kelowna Club 
in a match on last Thursday evening 
at the court at the Hall. Participating 
•vvere:—visitors: Mrs. France, the Mis­
ses M. Hamilton, E. Dunn. F. Lewers. 
and Messrs. J. Bowering, C. Campbell, 
D Fillmore and C. E. Friend; for the 
Centre: Mrs. Gleed, .‘5Jr%Haro. the 
Misses Gleed and Harrop-^^d Messrs. 
R. Berry. H. Bernau, C-iGJ*Fallow and
F. Parker. The resuming score was 
11-5 . in favour of the home team.♦ >}i *
Friends of the Brixton family will 
be sorry to learn of the unfortunate 
accident in the logging operations 
which will render Bob a cripple for 
some months, his ankle' being badly 
brolten.
The sudden •" death of Mr. T. Toda 
on Tuesday morning of last week, 
which was caused by a log falling on 
him from a truck which he was un­
loading, came as a shock to the whole 
community. A naturalized Canadian, 
Mr. Toda had been a resident of the 
Centre for some eighteen years: a pub­
lic .spirited citizen, a helpful .neigh­
bour and re.spected by all who knew 
him.
The sympathy of the community 
goes out to the widow, three daughters 
and one little son, who. are left to 
mourn him..
The funeral Service, conducted by 
the Very Rev. Father Mackenzie from 
the Catholic Church in Kelowna, of 
which he was a faithful adherent, was 
attended by a large concourse of 
friends from the Centre, and other 
points in the Valley, several intimate 
friends being present also from Kam­
loops and Vancouver.
MISSION CREEK 
SCHOOL PUPILS 
GIVE CONCERT
Proi’.ramme Of Kecitalions, Soin;s 
And Plays Fnjoyed By Larj'c 
Gathcrini'
BIONVOUMN. Dec. 22. A large gath­
ering of parent;; and friends assembled 
at Ihe Mi.ssion Creek Sehool last, Fri­
day nighi lo enjoy Hk* eoiicerl that 
w.is pul on by Hie pupils. Tbe room 
w.is (leeoialed with Chrisimas colours 
iind holly, and :i be.'Uitifiil tree, illum­
inated with many lights, oeenpied the 
right hand eorner of the platform. Mr. 
W. Ilamill acted as chairman, while the 
announeemenl cards were very cajiably 
handled by lilHe Mary Talceada. Fol­
lowing is the programme: “O Can­
ada” ; “Merry Christmas to AH.” by 
fourteen smjill girls: “Chrisimas Sym­
bols.” by Hu? primary room; recitation, 
.Joyce Casorso, “Jingle Bells;” recita­
tion. Ken Uitcliic. “Jolly Old St. Nich­
olas:" “Voice in the Old Village Choir," 
boys’ chorus; play, “HoudU? Hound;” 
dlap Dance; .Southern Melody, chorus 
from Senior room; “ First Christmas 
Night;” recitation. Lenny Bcrard; play, 
“Queen Chri.simas;” “Cluircli in Hu- 
Wild Wood.',' girls' chorus; recitation, 
Mary Culos. "Guardians of Hu? Tree.”
After iolly old Santa distributed the 
gifts and candy, the programme closed 
with Hu? .singing of “God Save tlu; 
King.” The evening's enterlainment 
concluded with rclrcshmcnls.
The groat success of the concert was 
due to the patient and efficient training 
of the teachers.
* S'
Wc? were sorry to hear of Ernie Mug- 
ford's lo.ss, his store having been 
broken into on Tuesday night of last 
week during his absence.
+ »« 'k
Mr. Fred Bianco arrived home last 
week from Britannia Mines to spend 
the holidays with his parents.
i(« SI S'
The bi-monthly meeting of the 
Young People's Club met at the church 
Tuesday night, and the attendance was 
increase^d to twenty-one. After the 
business part of the meeting finished, a 
social hour was spent in games and 
carol singing. The evening concluded 
with refreshments.
♦ ♦ Si
Benvoulin ^chpol held their closing 
exercises on ThuiSday afternoon .of last 
week. A good programme was pro­
vided by the children which was thor­
oughly enjoyed by a large gathering 
of parents. There was. the usual Christ­
mas tree, laden with candy and gifts, 
and the serving of refreshments 
brought the afternoon to a close.
• • •
Christryas services were held in Ben­
voulin United Church last Sunday. An 
anthem was sungv “O Little Town of 
Bethlehem.” the solo part taken by 
Mrs. Ritchie.
INTERESTING
SIDELIGHTS
1 Continued from page 4
WINFIELD IS GAY 
W ITH CARD PARTY  
AND DANCE AFTER
li'aiincrs’ And W om en’s Institutes 
Combine T'o Provide Jolly 
Evenini;
WINFIELD. Dec, 21. A c;ini |);iily 
and daiicc wa;; lu-ld in tlu- Commiinily 
Hall oil Tuc.sd.iy evening of last wi-ek, belwet-ii Kelowna 
under the comhiiied mi.-;|)ices of Ha- 
Farmers' and Women's InsliUiles.
Twenty h.aiuls of prog.ressivi> whisi 
w(-r(- played, with Hu- prizes awarded 
as follows:- Ladies, Miss Winnie Drap- 
i-r; ladii-s' consnialion. Miss Alice Drap­
er: men. Jack Brail; mcii’.s consolation, 
a tie between Ralph Bt?riy and John 
Bow. with Mr, Bow .successful in Hu- 
draw. A special prize was won by M.
B. Williams and caused much amuse- 
menl owing lo the .shape of the jiar- 
cd. which uiidoubtetlly conlaiiicd a 
“bottle” of largi- size. Local boys sup­
plied good music for the daiiei- and 
everyone sci-mcd lo <-njoy themselves.
«
Miss Elinor Sulherland icturiu-d 
home Monday evening, after spending 
a week-end with fri«-iuls at Oyama.
4i
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hawks inoton-i' 
to Bortland, Oregon, last week, and 
will spend the holidays with friends 
there.
Tlu- Isidies Aid of Hu- Unitc-d Cluircli 
lu-ld their monthly meeting at the 
honu; of Mrs. R. P. Whit'j on Tluir.sflay 
last, in the afternoon. The lu-xl nu-ct- 
iiig will be held at the horm- of Mrs, 
Olferdahl on Jan. 20Hi next.<1 i;< >(•
Service last Sunday at Hie Unil(-d 
Church took the form of a "White
M.S. “PENTOWNA” IS 
BACK ON SCHEDULE
Canadian National Boat will Not  
Carry Passengers On Kun
Caisidian Nalionid Railway.-; in.s. 
B<-nlowna i?; b:ick in servlet- ;iftt-r lu-r 
two months lay-oil tor alti-rations and 
rep,Ills, aiul is making regular runs 
ind Bt-nliclon. No 
pa.;sengt-rs ;irt- In-ing taken at pre-st-nt, 
liowevt r, and Hu- boat is operating 
im-rely as a frt-ig,hl and cxpn-.ss boat.
Main !illcr;ilinn was the iuclusitin of 
lowing gear tin the Bentowna, so that 
tliis craft can now tow barges on its 
trip belwi-t-n Hit- two cili(-s. The gal­
ley has bt-t-n moved to Hu? top deck, 
:ind occupii-s pari of Hu- lounge room. 
The lifeboats have been raised, and 
arc ill much the same posilitm as on 
Hit- Kelowiia-Wi'.-itbaiik ferry.
AUcraliims were uiidcrtakcii by Ihc 
Ntirlh Vancouvt-r Shi,p Repairs Ltd.
The work was completed on Satur­
day, and on Monday the first trial run 
lo PciiticUm and return was made.
Gift” .scrvict-, members of the Young 
Wonu a's Association and of the Sun- 
diiy School U-adinjc in the worship. At 
;i point in Hu- .service the children 
nvi"'''i'-rl up It) Hu? fnmt and each laid 
a gift wrajjped in while on the plat­
form. These gifts were to be given 
lo llu- Kelowna Welfare Assiu-ialion 
lo bt- distributed by that organization, 
so that .some child that otherwise 
might have no Chrisimas could .still 
h(-lit-vt? there is a Santa Clairs. A spe­
cial col lection, taken up by two young 
boys, was for the jiurpose of aiding 
the work of the Sunday School.
den of St. Paul’s Church, President of 
the Canadian Legion. President of the 
Rotary Club, and in many other phases 
pf civic activity. Mrs. Panton served 
as President of the Red Cro^ Society 
for several years and was actively en­
gaged in the work of. the Anglican 
Church'.
. Departure of the popular couple, 
which was due to the necessity of seek­
ing a milder climate, was greatly re­
gretted in North Battleford and many 
fumrfions werp held in their honour at 
which presentation of parting gifts was 
made.,;''
At the luncheon of the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club on Tuesday, a cordial wel­
come was extended to Dr. Panton.
ing how each Old Country regiment 
has a plot of poppies in Westminster 
Abbey grounds, and the big one for 
all the Canadian regiments, and simi­
lar ones for the other Dominions who 
came to the Old Country’s rescue dur­
ing the World War.
A  large plot was laid out, as well, 
for the late King George V. and it was 
a ma.ss of red poppies, attesting the 
love of the English people for the late 
monarch.
Asked what impressed her most in 
all her travels. Mrs. Stillingfleet was 
at a loss to reply, for a moment. She 
considered the immense crowds had 
created a lasting impression, and the 
cathedrals were “simply wonderful,” 
but then she struck on the most last­
ing impression—the crown jewels in 
the Tower of London. '
The changing of the guards at the 
Royal castles was a memorable scene 
to Mrs. Stillingfleet. who also could 
not quite recover from the genfaility 
of the London “Bobbies.” Besides their 
regular police duties, these patient 
servants of the public are called upon 
to answer thousands of questions daily, 
as not only visitors, but natives of Lon­
don, as well, a^e continually getting 
lost and have to ask for directions.
The Old Country people are extreme­
ly hospitable, Mrs. Stillingfleet found, 
and she found the tolerance for the 
other person’s viewpoint most refresh­
ing. She had nothing but praise for 
Hon. Vincent Massey, Canada’s ambas­
sador to Great Britain, Mr. W. B. Gor- 
nall. Canadian Government Fruit Trade 
Commissioner, and Mr. W. A. McAdam. 
acting Agent-General for British Co­
lumbia.
Cost Of Living High
Cost of living in the Old Country 
is, extremely high, she found, and the 
tipping .system is at its height. Pros 
perity abounds; and costs. for enter­
tainment. as well as ordinary living 
requirements, quite expensive.
One interesting sidelight concerned 
the notices on cars driven by persons 
just' learning to operate a motor ve 
hide, car of bicycle. A large white 
sign is placed on the side, with a large 
red letter “L” printed on, indicating 
that the driver is a “Learner.” Every 
beginner must place the placard on 
the front and back of their car Or mo­
tor bike, and must keep it there for 
six months.
“ And believe me, the other drivers 
give the Learner cars a wide berth, 
Mrs. Stillingfleet dedared.
Planes are to be seen everywhere in 
Great Britain, she concluded, and 
everywhere one turns' there is a uni­
form of soirie description, whether it 
be a Major, a Colonel, a Sergeant, a 
buck private,, or a commissionaire.
And so, after six short enjojrable 
weeks, Mrs. Stillingfleet sa il^  ftrom 
Great Britain’s shores on the Duchess 
of Bedford and returned to Canada, 
visiting shortly at Toronio and the Nia­
gara Peninsula before arriving in Ke 
lowna on Thursday, December 16.
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EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTIONS
T w o  Big Dances
— In The Morning
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  —  Commencing at 12.05 a.m.
Imperials Orchestra — Admission $1.50 per couple.
— In The Evening —
O D D F E L L O W S ’ H A L L
Imperials Orchestra
— Commencing at 9 p.m.
Admission 50c each.
Basketlsalt Games
VARSITY Champions of 1937.
KELO W NA PHEASANTS
The Cage Treat of the year. See Canada’s premier 
basketball stars in action.
also K E L O W N A  S E N IO R  C’s vs. 
Scout Hall 3 o’clock
O L IV E R  SEN IO R S
40c and 15c
20-2C, 31-lc
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C^ ve ydutself and your Irionds o rood ireotby 
saiving this finer/smoother, richer, mellowed 
bid ole during the holiday season. Make your 
pdKy a sure success by ordering^  ^supply ko® _ 
your ■ nectiesi liquor store today. Note:-r-For
your select gilt list send a case of BLACK HORSE
fUo—your friends will oppreclcrte your good 
tCBftol
FOBSALE AT ALL 
GOVEBNMENT LIQUOR STORES
il
B L A C K H O R S E
This advertisement is not published or di.splayed by tl^ Liquor y 
Control Board dr by the Govermnent o f  British Columbia^/
t h e  o u /NA c o u r i e r  AM D  O K A N A G A H  O R C H A R D IST
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1^: olTcr you this 
wish:
(io od  Luck,
(;<)()(! k'un and 
( iood 11 callli 
I)c yours froui 
Christm as on.
b e g g  m o t o r
Company Limited
M a y  wc extend our 
a|)preciation f o r 
your patronage and 
wish one and all a very 
. Merry Christinas.
r
m a p l e  l e a f
CLEANERS & 
DYERS
O p'' A L L  the good things 
in this world we wish 
vou the very best, a happy 
Christmas and a Prosper­
ous New Year.
O. L. JONES 
FU R N ITU R E  CO.
F i n d s  joy in ex­
tending to you 
Christmas C b e e r  
and Lest Wishes 
for Good l^Yllow- 
ship all the coming 
Year.
vt"*' ^ s t s t i a ^  f r o m
M
A Y  all of the Good 
Things you want 
come true this
CHRISTMAS
SEASON
is our wish.
ORCHARD CITY  
MOTORS
Murchison & Truswell
CHRISTMAS
g r e e t i n g s
I F all the goo(l wishes 
in the world were 
put together they 
would express our 
Christmas Greetings 
to you.
K E L O W N A
H A R D W A R E
CO.
M a y  the Yuletide Season Lring With 
It a l>arge Measure of Good Cheer, 
Health and HapiMiiess is The Wish Of
CHESTER O W E N
H ER E ’S A TOAST
to new happiness to 
begin this Christmas.
The PA LA C E  M EAT  
m a r k e t  and Staff.
“You’ll like our meats better 
because they are better.
S U T H E R L A N D ’S
b a k e r y
g r e e t i n g s  t o  a l l
M A Y  your Christmas be 
the merriest ever, and 
Good Luck and Happiness 
be yoiirs in;1937.
B R O W N ’S PH AR M ACY
GREETINGS
T h e  u n i o n  o i l  c o .
of Canada Ltd., Jack 
Ward, Local Manager, 
Wishes all its Customers 
and Friends a Very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.
H O L ID A Y
GREETINGS
W H E N  the Christmas dawns 
™ may it prove the Jolliest 
you ever knew.
Good Cheer.
LA D D  GARAGE
pU*N and HAPPINESS  
^  ahead are our wishes 
this Holiday Season for 
you and yours.
FREDERICK  JOUDRY  
Optometrist
GOOD CHEER
F|RINK a toast to a Merry 
■ and Happy Christmas. 
May this year be your best.
TU R N E R  & PROSSER  
GARAGE
pO R  this Christmas Season we wish you 
^  all that is good and worthwhile.
Mav your Holiday be gay and joyful.
MISS B E N T  
TH E  GARDEN GATE
R^A Y even small things bring you a great 
pleasure on the Vuletide, with 
Abounding Prosperity in 
the New Year.
O CCIDENTAL FR U IT  CO.
m u c h  C H E E R  —
M UCH JO LLITY  —
AND  M UCH  FU N
l‘,e yours on Christmas 
Dav and Always.
H. R. S. DODD
K 1. . ( )V G ro ce ry  — East Kelowna
A  M ERRY CHRISTM AS
A N D  may 1938 bring 
“  you Good Luck, 
Health and Prosperity.
;  ' . 
T U T T ’S T A ILO R  SHOP
M
OST of all we wish 
you a Christmas '^ ind 
New Year of Good 
Health and Prosperity.,
IN D E P E N D E N T
h a r d w a r e
LTD.
TH E  CO M PLIM ENTS  
OF TH E  SEASON
\.
*pHAT all our friends 
* and customers enjoy 
the Holiday Season to 
the utmost is the wish
of
K E L O W N A  F U R N IT U R E  CO.
GOOD FO R TU N E
ahead is our holiday wish 
for this Christmas Season. 
May it abound with 
Joy and Happiness.
S. R. Davis and R. C. Atkinson
Sun Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada
; ■
If we might make a Christmas wish 
Knowing it would come true,
It would be\ that the coming year
W ould bring more friends like you. 
Appreciation for your kind 
Is not easy to express,
But building such a list of friends,
Is what we call success.
Y(jurs with cordial goodwill,
G O LD EN  PH E A SA N T  CAFE
• r' ~. . 'C r..‘ r
'HTli would like to take this 
”  opportunity to thank you 
for your patronage in the 
past and to wish you all
A  M ERRY CHRISTMAS
and a
H A P P Y  N E W  YEAR  
SPURRIER’S
W H EN  your Christ­
mas dawns, remem­
ber our good wishes 
for you, spend a joy­
ous Christmas and 
may joy be yours 
through the coming 
year.
CAPOZZI
C ITY  CASH  
GROCERY
I
N appreciation of 
your patronage 
we extend our 
greetings.
The Staff of 
T H E  SA FE W A Y  
STORES LTD.
Y O U  have our best 
*  wishes for a truly 
Merry Christmas and 
the Happiest of New 
. Years.
■
K E LO W N A  
S A W M IL L  CO. LTD.
A GAIN  let us express 
our wishes that 
you share the Season’s
jo y .
JERM AN H U N T  LTD.
N ;
W E take this oppor­
tunity of vyishing 
you the heartiest of 
Christmas Greetings 
and a Happy New 
Year.
SM ITH  GARAGE  
A N D  STAFF
T h  a t  the best of
^ everything be 
yours on Christmas 
and Throughout the 
New Year.
TREADGOLD  
P A IN T  SHOP
LL  of the good 
cheer in the 
world is our Yule 
greeting wish to you 
for 1937. Accept 
our wishes.
DON McLEAN  
MOTORS
'H R ISTM AS GREETINGS to all 
^  our friends and patrons of 1937. 
W e thank you and we wish you,*one 
arid all, Joy, Health and Prosperity.
T IL L IE ’S B E A U T Y  SHOP
IM
•■'X '.
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Y o u r
t h e  k k lo w w a  c o u r ie r  a n d  o k anag aw  o r c h a r d is t
p a g e  s e v e n
,m' 'mX«
Y e a r  F r l e i a d s
; f |
I N
v\t
RUh2 ChrisliiKis Spirit 
.‘xl011(1 to yoti tlio so:i- 
jolly i^ noctiiiRs. ;ii)(l 
> l)c of sorvico to yon' VC
i M ERTON’S LTD. 
AN D  STAFF
wis
'H  M a n a g e m e n t  and  Staff 
of the
PRESS TH EATR E  
their patrons a very 
IViRRY CHRISTMAS.
T H IS  is our siniplo way 
to wish you a ,
MERRY CHRISTMAS
'I'hank you for your jiat- 
ronae'o and mav wo 
again on joy it.
I. J. N E W M A N
Selling Agent
SH ELL OH. CO. 
of }). C. Ltd.
I\R IN L  a d i^ast to a 
^  Merry and Happy 
Christmas. May the 
New Year he your 
liest is the wr.sh of
GIBB GROCERY
ooining year.
Ul^Ri*"S lioping will
* oni(:)^ ' thi.s Christmas 
more than any on record, 
andma}’ the New Near he 
a prosperous one.
C ITY  PARK  
RESTAURANT
J. Quong, Proprietor.
GREETINGS  
J. GALBRAITH  LTD.
O E R E 'S  to your 1937 
^  Christmas, and may 
it be. such a gay one 
. that it wilb never be 
forgotten.
W ICR 1*1 wishing you 
a Holiday Season 
cri'iwned with Jollity, 
Merriment and all 
( rood 'riiings.
.
FREIDA
D ILW O R TH  LTD.
“ Kiddies' Foggery 
, E.xclusively”
A H EARTY  
CHRISTMAS
A S gay as holl}— as 
bright as ribbon- 
as light as tinsel. 
This is the Christmas 
we\wish for you.
A & B M ARKET
'XTENDS its best, wishes and C'ompliments
' o f  th e  Season to all Ex-Service
men and families.
W P: appreciate the
pleasant association 
,o f the past year, and 
extend Hearty Cood 
wishe.s for a Meiiy 
Christmas and a Pros­
perous New Year.
E. M. CARRUTHERS  
& SON, LTD.
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
M o s t  of all we wish 
you a Christmas 
.Season and a New 
Year Idled with Good 
Health, Hapiiiness and 
I’rosperity.
r o y a l  A N N E  
H O TEL
Harry Broad, Manager
MERRIE
CHRISTMAS
T HA'P IweiTthing 
you want will 
come your way—  
That is our wish 
fcu' you.
Okanagan Mercantile 
Agency
11. S. Atkinson
The OLD  COUNTRY  
BARBER SHOP
W i s i  1 ItS all its pat- 
nms, friends and 
eveiwone in the Valley 
A Happy Christmas 
and a I’rosperous 
New Year.
W . GUERARD
m e r r i m e n t
and
h a p p i n e s s
are our wishes for 
y o u r  Christmas 
Season of 1937.
o v e r w a i t e a
LTD.
A  ' #
[Oy’, l.aughter, and Hapiii- 
ucss arc our Christmas 
Wishes for you at the 
Yuletide Season.
K E L O W N A  M A C H IN E  SHOP
SPEND A  JOYOUS A N D  M ERRY  
CHRISTMAS
And remember our good wishes.
. ■ ' *
TH E  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
Sincerely Wishing You a
VE R Y  MERRY CHRISTMAS  
and a H A PPY  N E W  YEAR.
Store Hours W ill Be:—
Christma.s Day - - - 4 to 6 p.m.
Boxing Day: 10 - H a.m., 6.30 - 8 p.m.
U.sual Hours on Sunday.
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO. LTD.
A LJ> the good wishes 
there are —  We 
couldn’t wish y o u  
more for Christmas 
and the New Year.
LO U  HERERON  
— T A X I
Wishing All my Customers
A  MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a
PROSPEROUS N E W  YEAR.
JACK M A YO R ’S 
SERVICE STATIO N
lyjOST of all we wish you 
a Christmas of good 
health and prosperity.
T
C H A PIN ’S CAFE
V
W ITH  the coming of the Christ­
mas Season my wish to you is 
a big measure of Go(3d Cheer.
d r . LLO Y D  A. D AY  
Dental Surgeon
I F
All the good wishes in the 
World were put together 
they would express our 
Christmas and New Year’s 
greetings to you.
■
D. CH APM AN CO. LTD .
CHRISTM AS GREETINGS
T O OUR Thousands of Listeners in the 
Interior of British Columbia May the 
Yuletide Bring an Abundance of Joy,
R AD IO  STATIO N  C K O V  
Manager and Staff
■ y O U R S  fo r  a Fun-Filled and Joyous 
^  Christmas for 1937.
PETT IG R E W
Jeweller and Diamond IVIercliant
CHRISTMAS CHEER
W E hope the tinkle of 
Santa's bells will 
bring all good cheer this 
vear and ever after. ;
D. J KERR GARAGE  
Nash Dealers
m/lAY Good Health and 
Happiness be with 
you all this joyOus fes­
tive time and through­
out the coming year.
R O Y A L  A N N E  BARBER  
SHOP
P ROMI’TS us  t o  itg a in  e x p re s s  
th e  p leaV ^ re  w e  d e r iv e  f r o m  
o u r  b u s in ess  r e la t io n s  w ith  y o u  
an d  on  b e h a lf  o f  o u r  e n t ir e  s ta ti 
w<; w ish  y o u  a n d  y o u rs
A M ERRY CHRISTMAS
a n d  a
h a p p y  and PROSPEROUS  
N E W  YEAR.
W . R. TR ENCH  L J P .
O UR Christmas Wishes 
come to you again this 
year for the good old 
Wish, A  Merry Christmas 
and A  Happy .New Year.
b o n  M ARCHE LTD.
May it bring all
you hope for.
K E L O W N A  BAKERY LTD . 
A N D  STAFF  
“The Home of Quality Breads 
and Cake”
Pendozi Street
A LL  that is good we
^  wish you from now
to the N e w  Year, 1937, 
and through the many 
years to come.
M acDONALD ’S 
CO N SO LID ATED  
Doug. Burden, Mgr.
,V.; W
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T H E  S T A T E  O F  M c T A V I S M  &  W H I L L I S ,  
L T D . ,  E X T E N D  T O  A L L  I H E I R  
P A T R O N S  A N D
PA G E  EIGH T
T H E  K E L O W N A
PEACHLAND ENJOYS 11ST R U TLA N D
C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
WESTBANK SCHOOL
th uuso ay , mx'KMiJKu :;;i, iw7
CHRISTMAS TREE 
ENTERTAINMENT
TROOP
PUPILS PUT ON 
FINE PROGRAMME
&
f r i e n d s
C h r i s t m a s  G r e e t i n g s
and a
P r o s p e r o u s  N e w  Y e a r
•'J>o a Kood Uirn dailyl
Legion Hall Crowded With Par­
ents And Children h'or Pio- 
g.ranune By School Children
McTAVISH &  W HILLIS, LIM ITED
I’ KACIILANI). n<’e. 1!0. -The aiimiaL 
Conimiinil.v C'hristinas 'I'lve 
Mie.d. ludd in ll.e l.ei:>oii * 
'I’lMiisduy (‘vcMin/:. Dccuinbei M). in 
vided an eveniiir. '>f happiiu-;:; and 
Christinas flieer for .vonti/' and old. 
'I’he hall was erowded as parents anu 
chiidren (.'.alhered to listen to the hriel 
but interest ill)' pro/'rainme j'.iven 
the school pupils and 
eoinin;; of Santa Clans, 
wick acted as chairman 
in/ 
tiu
Older:, tor the w<-ek eiidinj' Dec.
TImmc will be no meelin/: of the
Troop til is week as the ineetin/t nil'.ht 
falls on (,’hris'inas Kve. As the nieetin/: 
nip,lit would he on New Year’s Kve on 
(hi> followin/t week, no further '''V'' 
will he held until Jan. 71li, llMIk
Low  Admission l''ee Yields Sub­
stantial Sum For Purchase Of 
Candy For Children
ni/',s
by
lo await the 
Mr. M. IJar-
-........... hir the even-
wldle Mrs. A. Smalls, chairman of 
Christmas Tree Committi>e. e.v-
REAL ESTATE
INBUKANOB
Telephone Directory
THE CLOSING DATE
For the next issue is 12 o’clock noon, 
W E D N E S D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  29th, 1937.
If you are contemplating taking new service, 
or making any changes in or additions to your 
present service, you are requested to forward noti­
fication in writing to Local Agent not later than 
the above date, in order that you may take advant- 
age of the new Directory listing.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
plained lhal the eveniiu' was a emn- 
iiumily iillair and thiinked ;ill I 
who had helped to make it P";;^ble.  ^
'J’he pro/;r:iinme opi.'iied with uii'
.siii/'iiK' of "O Canada." V/.
tion by C.len l-’eiKUSoii All He 
Wants.” f()llowiii/4. A dozen small 
I'irls m.ade :i most attractive ;>r<>up ns 
liiey went throunb :i <’>ud sail/'
several songs. Gladys Roberts. Lau­
rel I i Gavnor and Kkloii Hedford |iio- 
vided a cmmic note as llu'y g.'U’c •’> Hl'orl 
plav. ‘•Helpiiii  ^ With the Homework, 
which may or may not have given a 
few pointers to listening lathers. Doro­
thy Guvnor's reeilalion. "Tlie Christ­
mas Dolly.” was followed by a lliml 
chorus and then Siinta Claus really 
did arrive iu .spile of rumours llnd he 
had been delayed getting down the 
chimney.
Presents and candy were given lo :dl 
iiif. children undi.'r fourteen, this yeai
'I'here was an attendance of 2ii Scouti 
:,1 the iiHS-ting on Friday last. No Wni- 
(leld boys were pre.seid. due to » 
rial eiitertaiumeiil being held u>'-*e 
Considerable pro/;ress was made wdli 
tests Ihe new recruits inakin/C partic­
ular ’ progre.ss will! tenderfoot work.
'I’wo basludball games were iilayed 
ll„. Seals wimiiiii! a close /fanr > Iroin 
(he Kan/;:uoos, while the IJeaveis
/;aiiu’d 
Fo.\es,
Patrol
Heavers “
Seals •
Foxes ' ^
Kangaroos b
Prollcieiicy biid/'es 
;d the e
Hoiid (Gardeners
from tliea oiu‘-sided victory 
The staudiu/' now is as follows: 
Won Lost Points 
2 0 
1 2
1 2
2 0
were presented 
lo.so of the meeting to P.L. Basi 
and Rescuers) and
PHEASANTS TAl 
CLOSE 31-25 W I 
FROM NORTHERERSI
Vernon Scmiois Lose Butoung-| 
cr Liids Spring, Surge 
Oil Scouts
LISTEN.
rCAHADA-l937y^
^  .....................
*♦
IMPERIAL TOBACCO’S 
INSPIRING PROGRAM
lor
(SwimmersLSeont Aubrey Waiile.ss,
The patrol competition, that has bei ii 
running since the Troop resumed 
tivities in October, came to a comlu- 
sion at this meeting. The winning 
patrol is the Seals (P.H. DeMuns Reid), 
■md (hey will receive the IRmour Pen­
an d
laking the largest number to roceiviJ 
,resents since this community elloitpresents since a i ,
has been a yearly event. A Imge 
Christmas Tree lilled a corner ol tlie 
room and it was attractively decorated 
with streamers and coloured lights to 
impress even ttie smallest memlxi o 
the audience.
>}« * ♦
C. Wills, who is in cliargc of llic line 
work of the B.C. Telephone Co., was 
in town last week with a crew of men 
to clear the right of way in prepara­
tion for a new ’phone line foi.........
mile stretcli south of town.
„ant presented by the Association, 
will fall >0 as “leading patrol frona 
Januarv until conclusion of the next 
compel'ition at Easter. A special award 
will also be a visit to the movies i 
(he Cliristmas week, as a patrol. 
Following was tlu; final standing.
Patrol 
Seals . ..
Kangaroos ..................
Beavers .........
Fo.xes ...............  .........
Points
!i01
.‘H() 
4ri7 
:ic»
1 half 
wliich is
to be done early in the new .year. The 
new line will be ten feet nearer the
The Scotchman was making plans for 
his new home when a friend asked 
him why he had left the roof off one
of the rooms.
“Oh, that’s the shower.
WK.STBANK, Dee. 20. On ’I’ue.'ulay 
nil-ht. an andieiiee of about two hiin- 
thed (horouiilily enjoyed a splendid 
i-oneer( pul on by the pupils of West- 
hank .School ill the Community Club 
Hall. Ill former years the School 
Trustees used lo sup|)I.V Ihe candies for 
Santa Clau.s. but since Westbaiik hai 
had an Oflieial Trustee the eaiidie.' 
have not hemi /'iveii, so a charge of 2-)C 
admission for adults was made for Hu 
Hist (iiiu‘ at the door and a total sum 
of $:i2.!')0 was collected. This paid lor 
candy for three years, also for 
Hall The Club heretofore has always 
donated the Hall for lhi> coiieerl free 
but. :js admission was c;barF,<‘d mid si 
much collected, the teachers thought 
they would like to help the Club will 
Ihe’ expeii.ses of the Hall by paying
' The teachers are lo be cougratulati'd 
upon th(‘ excellent concert, which must 
have entailed a lot of luird work.
Westbaiik had a very hu.sy win-k. 
On Monday, the W.A. of St. George .s 
Church held a sale of work, a lea and 
social evening in the Community Club 
Hall, which wa.s a great success. Mrs. 
A. K. Drought, President, and Mrs. 
Stubbs. Vice-President, were respon­
sible for most of the work, a.ssisted 
by Mi.’.sdames Gertrude .fones, P. Fos- 
bery. W. Brown and R. A. Pritchard.
HI ♦ *
On Tuesday night, Mr. J. Lynos held 
Ihe last recreational class until aflci 
the new year, when, as usual, there 
was a full attendance and a number of 
visitors, who watched the jiiocecdiiigs 
with much interest. Much appreciation 
has been expi’cssed of the attention 
and care given by Mr. Lynes to the 
class.
"lake shore than the.present line, which 
skirts the highway at this point. Fol­
lowing a number of complaints because 
of the close proximity of the pole.s to 
the highway and the consequent dan­
ger to traffic, the matter of moving the 
line was taken up with the Telephone 
Company by O. P. Roberts, Provincial 
District Engineer, and -the cornpany 
agreed to the change. The Municipal 
Council was approached and were un­
animously in favour of the removal of 
the line ten feet back from the high- 
as suggested in the interests of
nublic safety. . . , ,
General regret is felt that this change 
has necessitated the removal of the 
trees along the highway for this ten 
foot space, just as the removal of the 
old “Bump” earlier in the year caqsed 
regret. There was no alternative offer­
ed. however, and the need of removing
On Wednesday evening. Mount Bou- 
cherie School held its annual Christ-
.liiiiipiMg into iiii ciii'ly lli'aiarlcr 
lead, Krlirwiia Plira aiiU; vv< niwcr 
headed on Saturday evciiihat Ihe 
.Si’oul Ihill. but liad In H/’.lnR tlie 
way to keep back I be deli'i ied hid 
of (he visitors from the iiorlhe Ver­
non Seiiioi.s. When the Hi eouiit 
was tallied, Kelowna was out trout 
by a six-point margin, Jl-’J.I.d that 
about reprc.scnlcd the dilfiiee in 
the teams.
Vernon, used lo more leiicy iu 
the rules tlinn i.s general one Ke­
lowna Hoor. was bewildered i/i ser­
ies of calls made by Rel’erceftlmaii 
foi- checking from behind a using 
too much bodily contact. Tlulsitors 
/;ot accustomed lo the strictiiuif the 
liiime by thi; second half amnslead | 
(if (!iidc:ivourin/> lo rough up > play, 
selllcd down to play haskell:, with 
surprisingly good results.
Led «y  Ten I'oiiils 
Due mainly to Harold .fisloii’s 
free shots, the Pheasants wi'roadiug 
at the half-way mark by a neount, 
and looked like .sure winnersin the 
third quarter, however, wli< Jack 
Wills sneaked away from a ic bas­
ket, and his brother. Waller, llowed 
with two long shots which listled 
in without hardly touching e rim. 
Kelowna was startled and sted to 
si.’tlle down to earth. Kelowna is oul- 
iicored 10-f) iu Ubs iieriod.
rhg iKice was fairly even inc final 
canto. Kelowna outscoring feriion 
!)-H. McKay being respoiisibkor six 
points out of the iiine. with aumber 
of tricky one-luinded |Mish si?
Although seventeen fouls uc call­
ed on the northerners only onpkiyc'r 
Jack Wilks, loft the llooi- on tr iht- 
sonals. McGill and Walter Ws were 
on the verge, while Cnmpbcllor Ke­
lowna, had three penalties haed out 
Johnston was the chief freeirowcr 
for Kelowna, making five ouW nine 
attempts. Kelowna made ninoul of
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mas concert. Fourteen young children throws. Vern
carried out the programme, which was I throws,
most interesting and amusing, and the Harold 
good behaviour of tnei
con-
orderly and „ ---  .
youngsters gave great credit to then 
teacher. Mr. Jim Morrison, in a few 
well-chosen words, expressed apprecia­
tion of Miss Paynter’s work, of the 
performance by the children and of 
the attendance of such a large audi­
ence. Afterwards, Mrs. Lewis, Secre-
the poles over to the edge of the road | ^ . g " ””  gr 'o f  the School Board
allowance has been apparent. A ll 1W
trees cut were on the road allowance 
of the main highway, which, of course, 
under the jurisdiction of the Pro- 
Trees cut alongisvincial Government, 
this sector were given to the propeity j 
owners whose property faced the high­
way by permission of the District En-
assisted by Mrs. Zdralek and Miss Is- 
obel Bartley, served an excellent 
supper.
Heintz Zdralek represented
Johnston was higiscorer. 
with McKay close behind, rifliths 
played a heady game, and I. intci -1 
ceptions saved many a potcial bas­
ket. The two Wills’ brothcrahowed 
to better advantage than on lo pre­
vious night in Vernon, while ian and 
Truck McDonald, on the re; guard,' 
were towers of strength.
Scouts Are Trimmed 
In the preliminary on iturday 
night. Kelowna Scouts got theurprise 
Santa 1 of their young lives, when, aar hav-
T U E S D A Y S  and 
T H U R S D A Y S  
at 8.00 p.m.
with the compliments of
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.,
Kelowna Bakery Ltd.,
O. L. Jones Furniture Co.
r i f i f 'a f r i  eave each‘ child present a I ing command of the play fohalf of
S g  of canlies and nuts. Miss M. J.jthe game, the Vernon youngstswou^^  ^ of childien
Dobbin very kindly donated a box of not stay down. and found theoop re­
form and appreciation as they rendered 
two medleys, and following recitations 
by Isabel Hewlett, Gwen Morrow. 
Muriel Burke, and Joan McKenzie, a 
used the acrostic 
method of wishing all and sundry the
way, gmeer.
orYngM. tT o T rm & s Kolow, Scouts | compliments of the season. John Butte.
Donald Burke and
S V * ’ " S ™ S - o 7 “ -rte F°'i°” Now-1 live P T e n 'r 'o r th e  7lme” 7n ie'first I Mandy Harvey presented, recitations, 
o Canad , , The Wei- half, yet the score was tiedit 8-all j ^^ gj^ .g followed by three scenes
F IR S T  C H O IC E  S IIIC E 10 0 4
e ll” bv the whole school; _ i ,
Stanley Longhe; reading, Dor- | midway through.
w S r f  m o X  o r g ^  sol^, ^ o y  man’s i jm ^ ^ ^ i . ^ t h ( j r ^  ^
RolSns; recitation,. RosellaSan^r^^ Scrooge. John Burke^
Despite Hard Pett-1 ojgi.gns. -Christmas Carol.” with
of characters: 
Cratchit, Billy
— and you can pay your guests no finer compliment than to serve any of the 
choice varieties listed below— there is both variety and e c o n o m y ,  all are 
perfectly aged, meUow products— and here is the sensible answer to the gift 
problem. C U P  THIS  LIST FOR REFERENCE!
received by Courier); song, Dorotny h,y xne noeu
and Melba; recitation, Clarence. Walk- and had .
er; drill. “Old Eogerr_rcelM on thfou
, wiilker:' violin solo, Roy Robins; reci_- | » l ^ X r I g l t  ^ ^ ^ ^ d  Bulk were |Spirit.
L IQ U E U R  W H I S K Y
"CALENDONIA"
16 <w. $1.40; 26 oz. $2.25; 40 oz. $3.35 
"SHERRIFFS”
26 oz. ____ - $2.50 40 --- $3.60
"FIVE SCOTS"
26 oz. ____________________^.$2.40
"SPEYSIOC"
26 oz. - - ........ —^
Kelown to a I vey; Sue. Muriel Burke; Pete Sandy 
Koiowr, 'HaVvey; Tiny Tim, Isabel Hewlett,
ni i  Helen Lipkovits; Messenger. 
g S t ’n f " T o T f  purl of the progrem-
lined up as foUee: r c h o ? i .  “Sal.u Claus.- and the eve
Kelowna Scouts—Ryan 6, B 
Chapman 1, Noble 4, Herbert
Vernon Int. B -Sm jtte  ™  ^  McCubbin.
visit of Santa Claus; 
King.
The Westbank School closed on Fri­
day for the Christmas holidays. The 
Principal, Miss Coles, left for her home 
at Victoria. Mr. Rex Morrison for Van­
couver. Miss McPhail for Nelson, and 
Miss Leslie for Penticton.
don Lining was completed with the efforts_of 
—18. 1 the “grown-ups.” who were this year
$2g75
R Y E  W H I S K Y
"3 STAR"
13 oz. $3.00; 25 oz. $3.80; 40 oz. $2.75 
"B.C. SPECIAL"
16 oz. $3.35; 25 oz. $2.30; 40 oz. $3.25 
"16 YEAR OLD D.D."
25 oz. $2.75 40 oz----  . $4.00
L O N D O N  D R Y  G I N
"MONOGRAM"
12 oz. 90<; 25 oz. $3.75; 40 oz. $2.60 
"STERLING"
12 oz. - $3.00 25 oz. - $2.00
"PIPERS"
12 oz. -.-: -$3.30 25 oz, $2.35
R U M
"RMUM NEGRITA"
Bottle $3.00 kz Bottle $3.60
C O C K T A IL S
"SILK HAT"
Martini and Manhattan, Dry and 
Extra Dry
L IQ U E U R S
"BAROINET" .
12 Varieties $2.90 and $3.00
4 Compartment Bottle* . —-----$7.00
Miss Doris Paynter arrived on Sun­
day morning from Victoria College to 
spend the Christmas vacation at her, 
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Todds and 
children, of Lloydminster, Sask., are 
staying in the Faulkner house for the 
"winter, and are welcome members of 
the Anglican Church.
2. Conley 2, Knox, 
lin 9.—26. .Kelowna Pheasants— Johns m 
Tostenson, Campbell 7, Grpth 
James 1, Hardie. McKay 10,
—31.
Vernon Seniors—McDonald 
4. J. Wills 10, W. Wills 6, M 
Perret, Johnson, Ruttan 2.
Referees: Tim Armstrong.
C. Pettman. H. Cochrane.
. King 1 responsible for^  two^ujnbers.^a^re^^^
‘When
W)1^ J
Mrs. I. L. Hewlett, who has been in 
poor health for the past two years, 
left on Friday for treatment at Tran- 
1 quille. The good wishes of the whole 
community go with her.
GOOD TIM E AT 
SOUTH KELO^ 
SCHOOL Pj
Christmas,” and a short farce,
11.1 father Goes on a Diet.” The appear- 
2. ance of the older people is always Ipok- 
ttman. ed forward to, and this occasion prov­
ed no exception to the rule, for their 
Dean sitit produced much merriment on pit 
Gill l.| sides, and was well received by
appreciative crowd. + an
Santa Claus managed to put m an 
annearance at the conclusion of the 
evening’s entertainment, 
to find a gift for each .school child on 
the tree which occupied one corner 
(if the stage. ;
JcKay.
and
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bartley, Miss 
Bartley and Miss Isobel Bartley, of 
Mountain Valley Ranch,' left for Hono- 
I lulu on Monday, where they arc going 
to spend the winter.
Supper For Residents Fc lowed 
By Entertainment And Ar­
rival O f  Santa Claus
Mr and Mrs. George Pretty
have left for Ontano where 
they plan to spend two or three 
[months visiting at the home of M . 
1 Pretty's parents, near Sarnia. .
i._The
Koisttyyi
I CHRISTMAS MUSIC 
A T UNITED CHURCH
EAST KELOWNA. Fiec  ^
walls of the school room at So th
lowna bulged in all dmections on the
of Thursday last, for m tha
the annual
$2.00
w i
iC.G.I.T. Girls Assist Choir 
Sunday Evening
For
night
evening was presented ,
Christmas entertainment of th  ^
Kelowna School. The celebraton fol_ 
lowed customary lines, and copm
ed with a supper .forJhe^ resiknts_o f^
The project of extension to the East 
Kclmvr l  Community Hall was given 
^ v e r y  welcome and unexpected boost
a  $ 2 5  from Mrs. W. H. Malkin
nleasant to be remembered in such a 
wav. and it is equally asubstantial way 
pleasure to realize
East Kelowna to her mind.
that associations 
in our community by peoplo
to bring
c ^ .
O L D .
Ail
1^ 0
>•
\ ^ %
4
LOOK rOK 
1111S S£A4,
ON ALL 
BRANDS BjC4>. *
N ew W csti^iioa^’ C a n a d a
f  R r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Governmen. o ,
\.
TJhe B r it is h  i l o i i i i i ib ia  D is t i l le r y  C o ., L td .
The choir of the First United Church 
will render special Christmas mu^c 
again on next Sunday, December 26. 
being assisted by a group of C.G.I. 
eirls who will sing some of the new 
and 'delightful Christmas hymns and 
carols, from the New Hymnary- 
will be sung from 7 to 7.30 o clock, 
immediately preceding evening wor­
ship. The programme for mormn.-, and
evening follows: . “<3;nr»
Morning Worship—Anthem. Sing, 
O Daughter of Zion.” II-
tralto and soprano solos. Mrs. Glen^ ^
and Mrst P. Trenwith, (a) He Shall 
Feed His Flock.” (b) “Come Unto 
Him.” from Handel’s “Messiah: carol,
“There Dwelt a. King,” J- . , .
Evening Worship-7 to ^.30 o clock 
V-Carol singing, by C ^  I-T. g rls. 
‘\Gentle Mary Laid Her Child, 
qnring carol) arr., MacMillan, ( 
“Who is He, in Yonder Stall.” German 
cSol m e ^ y : <c> “Little Children
Wake and Listenr pJil
(d) “Infant Holy. Infant Lowly. Pol 
ish carol; (e) “Come. People. Join to 
Sing." Spanish melody. ^
7.30 p.m.—Anthem. 
vens,” Tours; soprano sola Miss m. 
Hume, “Glory to God Higl^st
Dressier; carol. “Good Christian Men.
ed wiin a iv.L w.- - , Tirith
the district .seized in the Seboe , 
the completion of the meal, th
,s cleared and prepared for h e  p  ^
of the school concert.was as■SGlliaUon Oi me
much looked for by the 
as by the audience. The p m e n t ^  
of the concert in tbis district nu 
in that it invariably contains
contribution from the Children'
of the community, so that the -chi
as well'as being entertainers, ire a.
entertained. . rnnada ”
After the singing of O Cana .
school children and audience pmed in
fill," and then were ehtertained by^ ^^  ^
citations by Anna Brugger, ^
vey. Helen Lipkovits ' ihar
kinson. Then followed 
en ro l -S i le n t  N i g h V
US. “Some folks do. .pv and
Phyllis Hewlett. Myrtl(3 H ^
Verla Morrow were followed byVena iviom'  Tui-n-
comedy skit, McKenzie
ed Gray, m which
Joan cKenra
showed^ how a ‘^^boor shoul^ 
run. and was assisted bj ‘ , 
misipformed group scholar- musical 
A comb band displayed
Mr. Peter Marshall has left the dis­
trict again. Pete has hied him to To- 
'onto where he ekpeete to find em- 
ploymont.
On Friday night of last .w®®*!’ 
local branch of the Provincial Recrea­
tion Centres staged a
meet operating da"evf
was ostensibly a """^^^ f^Sm asthP closing of schools for Christmas
vac^tion-the weather was per^ct, the 
music was splendid, and all was ne 
Sssary to make the venture an un 
qualified success was a. ^jowd n^ su 
ficieht
forthcoming, and, al-contributing this was not
though a most enjoyable^ time was^haji
hT those did attend, the sponsors
S in rthem felves little better off for 
their trouble.
With the coming of the Christmas___ m^nunt Of it-vacation a considerable .amount of
fnerancy Is evidenped. JohmP^^TSon SutmeS irom yanoou.|r^_whaxh^^s
Rejoice," arr. E. M acm rn-
solo, Mrs.-R. Corner. “The GifL’ X  R. 
Behrend; chorus. “Halleluiah C ^
from Handel’s “ Messiah.”
louver Island. Miss M. Moodie l e ^ h  
Monday lo  apond 
gaiW. and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Dorothy are vacationing m 
merland.
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Ch behalf of our cn- 
organization, we 
lend to pur many 
firnds and patrons 
tfaughout Kelowna & 
Ditrict our wishes for 
ery Merry' Christ-
mfe.
9 M .  S IM P S O N
L^ jmited
Was Only Informal Discussion 
And Not Rc} ’^,ular Interview,
Is Ckiini
Mr. W. K. Haskins, 15.C. l‘’ruil Hoard 
Cliairnian. Iia.s di'iiiod llu' slatoMionl 
iircrcditcd liiiii in a recent i.ssne ot the 
Wenalehei' World, that he stated the 
Imiierial preference enjoyed by Can­
adian apple /'.rowei'.s on the Old Conii- 
P’\' inarltel i.'- of no ii.se to the Caisid- 
i.ans in Ihp crop years.
'I'he Wenatchee story, \vhieh lias 
been eirenlated rather rapidl.V around 
the Okanap,an, has caused no little 
eominenl, and Mr. Haskins, on liein/f 
interviewed by '1'Ih' Courier, has issued 
a denial on llu’ followin/f live points:
1. 1 was iiusininted.
2. II was not an inli'rview.
2. It was an informal discussion
and Ihe Impi'i ial preference hardly 
enlered inin the com er,sat inn.
■1, I do not belii -re I was deliber- 
atelv inis(|Uoted.
;■). J ehalled with a membi'r of 
The World editorial stall' wilh the 
idea in view' of com'incinp' him 
that tlie Old Country market could 
he made more iii’olilablt’ to 
Canada and tlu; United Slates if 
a proper oiTanix.alton was set-up 
south of llio line lo control ex­
ports, and form a contact b()dy 
which w'ould work in co-operation 
w'ith the Okaiianan org<’>'''k-!'ko''! '^ 
Further lo these statements. Mr. 
Haskins di.'clared that it ha.s always 
been his oiDinion that the United Sta­
le; wmild not prolil from a let-down 
in Imperial preference, oil the f^ rnunds 
that the American possible exports are 
of such a tremendous quantity that a 
disoi'f'anii’.ed market would ensue, and 
would not brine profit in any case, 
even tliongh the Canadian apples wm'e 
forced off the market.
Although he would not wi.sh to say 
that the Wenatchee World staff writer 
turned this idea completely around, 
Mr. Haskins boliovos that he did not
understand the meaning , of the state­
ments. Mr. Haskins had no idea that 
he was being interview'cd. as the wri- 
t'"'!’ made no notes, and the discussion 
seemed to be of an informal nature.
he says. ,
Following is the Wenatchee World 
story, which has created considerable 
comment throughout the Okanagan:
Wenatchee World Story
WENATCilEE.—Vv’ liile Extra Fancy 
M i^nesaps are selling at 9,‘i cents, t-o.b. 
cars here, the same grade and variety 
is bringing $1.55 at Kelow'na. Vernon 
cir Penticton. B.C.. a few hours drive 
north of here, according to W. E Has­
kins. Chairman of the B.C. Fruit Bc^rd. 
who has spent the past three days here 
attending the state horticultural con­
vention and conferring with members 
of the local fruit organization' com­
mittee. „
"We are contending with the same 
problems up there as you have here, 
said Haskins. “M^ e have the largest 
crop ever produced, not only in the 
Okanagan Valley of British Columbia 
but all over Canada. Our harvest was 
two weeks later than normal which 
means that our apple selling and. con­
suming season is just that much short­
er We have the advantage of a pre­
ferential tariff on apples shipped into 
the United Kingdom to be sure, but 
wc have to compete with very heavy 
exports of barrel apples from eastern 
Canada as well as barrel and box ap­
ples from the 'U.S. As a matter of fact 
the preferential tj^riff is not benefiting 
us any this year, as we have to meet 
the price at which other apples are
offered. . . ,
•Then we have another unfavourabie 
condition to meet, the partial wheat 
crop failure in the prairie provinces of 
Canada, bur best market. That is 
where we are selling most of our ap­
ples right now. and in spite of the de­
pressed conditions prevailing there we 
are getting 50 cents a box more for 
our apples than you are here, simpl^ y 
because we are organized to pro-rate 
shipments and control the
"We had a crop of more than 5.00U.- 
000 boxes to sell oiit of the Okanagan 
Valley which is a million boxes more 
than Last year and well above any re­
cent crop. Right now we have af 
least half a million more boxes on ha^d 
and un.sold than ever before, which 
might mean that this half million boxes 
would have to be dumped.
“ In order to avoid this danger, the 
growers and shippers who own these 
apples, last week signed a contract to 
olace every one of these apples in bur 
hands to dispose of. during the rest of 
the season. We \vill market them to 
the best advantage and pro-rate the 
returns among all owners. I f  
to dump any apples. ®
earlier and cheaper varieties, holding
bur  W inesaps  and N ew tbw ns .
“As to the preferential tariff on ap­
ples shipped into Great Britain which 
gives us an advantage of about 50 
cents a box. this will be reduced by 
about 60 per cent, so we understand. 
That will not really make much dif­
ference to us but it will be an advan­
tage to U . S. apples. As I said before,
that tariff has. not helped us much m
a year of big crops. The export apple 
deal is a difficult one to handle from 
vcai to yeai'.; as conditions change 
radically with .each season. It costs 
the exporter seven -shillings or Si.75 
a box to grade, pack. box. sto^. load 
and deliver the apples to the English 
auction, this includes^  brokerage, com­
missions. selling charges, etc, You un­
derstand the grow'er delivers the ap- 
vjles loose in boxes to the packing
plant, all latev costs are included m
the seven shillings. . ,
“If these apples sell for about eight' 
shillings, the gi'ower gets one shiHing 
and if they sell as high as 14 shillings, 
as they have within the past few years, 
that means a big profit to the grower. 
Under normal conditions, apples will 
bring an' average of about I j fillings, 
which price could be mat Jined if 
what you call orderly marketing meth­
ods were used by box apple shippers
GERMANY TOPIC 
OF INTERESTING 
STUDY BY CLUB
Past And Prcsenl Conllicts 
That Nation Reviewed By 
Miss Pauline Engel
In
I i
. .  T h e  w h o l e  f a m i l y
w i l l  r a v e  
d e l i c i o u s
a b o u t
The Youth Cliri.sliaii .Study Club 
held its last meeliug for 1927 on Satur­
day evi’iiing. Deei'iiiber II, 1927. The 
study ot that eouiury everyone is 
walchini' inleiilly today. Germany, 
was commenced and will bi' carried 
forward more exhaustively alter the 
New Year. Miss I’auline Engel gave 
a \’cr,y conipreliensivi' Irealmeiit of the 
history ol Germany I'rom IIk' days of 
'UliarU'inagne lo Ihe Uocarno Pact.
As late as the Mth century, there 
well thirteen loll-slal.ions on tlie 
Khinc helwi'en Mainz and Cologne. In 
12()(). Hanibur/; and l.iUbec:k were allow­
ed to form Hanses (trading centres) in 
l.ondon, EnglaiKl, and by 1262, a large 
faclory ol the same general type as a 
Hudson's Bay Comijany factory or as 
the loreign concessions in Sliunghui, 
was established in London. The Ger­
mans had llieir wareliouses, wharves, 
and other buildings, including a Guild­
hall, where lliey ran tlieir own affairs 
independenlly of tlie citizens of Lon­
don. so long as they made the stipulat­
ed annual jjayment lo the king and en­
joyed liis goodwill. The section, 
kno\\'ii as the "steel.yard” was defended 
by strong walls to in-olect its inhabit­
ants from the jealuu.sy of the London­
ers who ncluall.v atlaclced the place in 
1492. Queen Elizabeth abolished the 
steel.vard as a separate institution, but 
German merchaiils trading in England 
made it their headquarters down to 
the 191h century. The Hanse mer­
chants had been known to the Lon­
doners as Easterlings, and their money 
which wa.s particularly pure and good, 
became knov\'n as easterling or sterling 
money-—hence our term ".sterling.
Up to 1800. Germany Was known 
rather as Germanics, because it con­
sisted of a number of small independ­
ent states, but a great step towards 
unity was achieved when it became 
necessary to' unite against the great 
Napoleon. The Prussian King 'William 
summoned the whole nation to arms, 
and obligatory three-year army service 
from every able-bodied rpalc was re­
quired. However. Napoleon marched 
into Berlin and dictated the Berlin 
Decrees to the Germans from their own 
city. Finally. Napoleon vvas beaten by 
Blucher near Leipzig, and in the same 
year as his defeat at Waterloo, the 
great Bismarck was born.
Bismarck, a Prussian of the .Prus­
sians. insisted on strengthening the 
army and enlarging Prussian territory. 
Those of the south German states that 
proved recalcitrant were forced under 
his domination when he marched his 
troops through their cities demanding 
their allegiance. In the war with 
France, in 1870. Germany was entirely 
victorious, and the Peace of Versailles 
in 1871 established the foundation of 
the German Empire, with Kaiser Wil­
helm I. as Emperor, and Bismarck his 
Prime Minister. France paid a war 
indemnity of one billion dollars, in 
addition to surrendering her claim to 
Alsace-Lorraine.
The following years saw great devel- 
oprnent in Germany. The annoying 
tariff reKrictions between' states was 
done avvay with, and the original 25 
states became one unit. One kind of 
money and one kirtd of weights and 
measures was used all over the ern- 
pire/ and a splendid postal and tele­
graph system was set up. At the death 
of Wilhelm I., his son Friedrich ruled, 
but only for a few months, and after 
his death. Kaiser Wilh«lm II. acceded 
to the throne. His over-ambitious de­
sire to extend his domains still fur­
ther, led him to the defeat of the 
Great War.—and now we have, Hitler 
with the ambition to claim for Ger­
many all the territory between the 
Baltic and the Black Sea, with a popu­
lation of some 220.000,000 people.
Miss Engel traced the terrible coiit' 
ditions in Germany after the war, 
when for nine months Germany was 
blockaded, and 60 per cent of her peo- 
plc \vGTG nesr tliG st3.rvcition IgvgI. 
Much o f . the hatred of the German 
nation for the allied powers was due 
to the terms of the armistice, followed 
by the even more severe terms of the 
Treaty of Versailles. At the time of 
the signing of the^armistice. they were 
demanded to surrender 5,000 locomot­
ives. 150,000 cars, 10.000 motor lorries, 
1..500 airplanes. 74 warships, etc. The 
occupation of the Ruhr was the bitter­
est pill of the Versailles Treaty. The 
Krupp works at Essen were the only 
firm that survived the awful condi­
tions of the inflation period, and their 
payroll was reduced from 200.000 
workmen to 50,000. The Dawes Com- 
mit1;ee, representing the allied powers.
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“Ovenized for Tenderness”
There is no substitute fo r  Quality . On Sale Everywhere
} -!
have that delieious FLA VO UR  so 
unique, so unobtainable 
anywhere else. * “Purveyors of fine foods
on both sides of the line.- The price of 
barrel apples really has little effect bn 
the box apple market in Great Britain.
“ I want to make it clear that I have 
no interest in what you people do, ex­
cept from this standpoint—If you were 
selling your crop in a reasonable, sen­
sible and business \like manner, we 
could get 25 to 50 bents a box more 
for our apples, as you could. We would 
both benefit, so that is one reason why 
I have gladly come here to consult 
with your committee.” '
Others from British Columbia who 
attended the horticultural convention 
were J. E., Britton, of the Dominion 
ExperimentalFarm, at Summerland, 
Ben Hoy, Provincial Horticulturist, at 
Kelowna; Peter Venables, Dominion 
Horticulturist, at Vernon; Harry Evans, 
Provincial Horticulturist, at Vernon, 
and Charles Oliver, former Reeve of 
Penticton.
went to Berlin to see what could be 
done. They returned to Paris and de­
cided to restore German financial sta­
bility by granting an international loan.
S Parker Gilbert, Agent General for 
Reparation Payments, was installed^ in 
Berlin as Executor of the Dawes plan 
and Supervisor of German Finance. 
In six years he handed over some two 
billion dollars to the allies, but re- 
parations bonds to the extent of 
billion dollars were burned at tne 
Bank of France in the presence of re­
presentatives of the Allied Powers and 
the German delegate.
Then German business began to 
move. In 1925. there were 3.000 Ger­
man ■ Cartels , (Trusts)-. 2,500 of which 
were industrial. The basis of these 
trusts was the amalgamation, of four 
leading groups: The Vereinigte Stahl- 
werke Ruhr Steel Trust; I. G. Farben- 
industrie, dyes and other synthetic 
chemicals: a potash syndicate, embrac­
ing all German Potash mines: General 
Electric Co., associated with American
General Electric and Siemens and Hal- 
ske, associated with Westinghouse 
Company.
The Ruhr Steel Trust is capitalized 
at more than one billion :marks fincl I 
provides 43 per cent of European Steel 
Cartel production. Other members of 
the Cartel are France. Belgium. Lux­
embourg, Czechoslovakia. Austria, 
Hungary. Poland; Eight of the fo '^o- 
mosV chemicaL concerns were merged 
into the German Dye Trust. The Bad- 
ische Anilin-und-Soda-Fabrik. a P^^' 
on-gas plant and Friedrich Bayer Co. 
(makers of aspirin) were the largest, 
capitalization, one billion marks.
German railways too. are extremely 
modern—a national system called the 
Reichsbahn. taken frorh the German 
Government by the Dawes Committee 
and placed in the hands of a pnvate 
company, known as i'he; Reichsbahn 
Committee. Annual receipts m U27 
were over five billion marks, payroll 
of 700.000 men. the biggest private eni- 
ployer of labour in the world. Travel­
lers can converse by telephone with 
any part of the country. Air trans­
port costs about the same as first- 
class railroad fare. The Lufthansa, or 
German Air Trust. Berlin, has been 
linked with almost every other big 
city in Europe. Thirty-six planes 
every 24 hours i'iSe from this Tempel- 
hof Field.
Miss Engel dealt, also.Avith the maK 
ter of the Polish Corridor, that strip 
of land separating east and west Prus­
sia. which Germany so bitterly Re­
sents seeing in other hands than her 
own Postcards were being sold bear­
ing the caption, “Germans, never for-
get!” and beneath, a picture of gigantic 
shears in a mailed fist, cutting_the in­
dustrial area of Upper Silesia in two. 
This province, Posen (known more 
commonly as the Polish Corridor) is 
largely inhabited by Poles, but the in­
domitable spirit of the German people 
was voiced by Hindenburg when he 
said at the time he was elected Presi­
dent, “Young Germans, never forget 
that what was once Gorman must be­
come German again." There is a pic­
ture hanging in the Parliament Build­
ing in Katowice which represents Pil- 
sudski sowing grain in the fields. His 
military coat is cast off and his sabre 
planted in the earth beside it. In the _ 
background are mounted cavalry, 
ready to obey his. call if attack were 
threatened. This is not only a true 
picture of Pilsudski. but of the greater 
part of the Polish nation. Miss Engel 
remarked, however, that in travelling 
from' the rich province of Bessarabia, 
in Roumania, to Danzig, the conditions 
on the trains vvere very inferior to 
I what was found in Germany.
I Indeed, it is known that German 
mihorities in Posen have on many, oc­
casions complained to the League of 
Nations on account of conduct accord­
ed, them by the Poles, and the League 
found it necessary to reprimand Poland 
for her provocjitive attitude toward 
her subject people. So as always, 
there are two sides to every story.
‘ The study of Germany affords such 
a wealth of information, and the. aim 
of the Study Group is to see the causes 
for Germany’s aggressive mailed fist 
at this -period in the world’s history. 
It is significant to note, that at the 
time of Bismarck‘s dominance, the 
German Jew, Karl Marx, was busy 
writing his monumental work, “Das 
Kapital.” Though mucW of this work 
was accomplished in'the British Mus­
eum, the intimate followers of ; the 
movement were German. Today, in 
Hitler’s Germany, those followers are 
behind prison bars, though previous to 
Hitler’s accession to .power, there were 
some 76 Communists in the Reichstag, 
out of a total of oyer 500 members. 
And the House of Ullstein is silent, the 
five 'Jewish brothers who published 
the Berlirier Zeitung am Mittag. a 
paper which enjoyed a prestige similar i 
to that of the New York Times, with 
a range' of influence much wider, for 
it published daily, weekly and monthly 
jpurnals, published books, employed 
.thousands of people, and had a world­
wide" news service. But it opposed the 
Hitler policy arid was forced out of 
business.
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OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VAHCOUVEH
VIA Greyhound
v !" ' v k n ? ic t o n  iv: i m  u.,„...... ^ «u »
N, 11 lo''J5 1. III. w. IM'INTICTON ar. 7::iO u.iu. No. U
Ko! II : ' 10:00 i.m. ur. VANCOUVER Iv. «:I0 p.m No. U
, . , , .. i„ VIA KICAMOIJH Parlor Car
r !.u m r  i.uny k » ~ p i
Icavlru! SIcainous
4-.00 p.m. Iv. 
H:0r» p.in. ar. 
8-.li5 p.rn. Iv. 
!),0() a.til. Jir.
FCELOWNA 
SICAMOUK 
SICAMOUS 
VANCOUVER
T r a w l  EastboiiiHl via KlrunioiiH.
Ask about I ast Srrvico to Eastern Canada.
and Sicainous 
ar. 2:2.1 p.m.
Iv. 10.2.') ii.m. 
ur. (i;.''>0 p.m.
Iv. 7:1.') p.m.
, ,  s 1IAVI,|.:k ' Glly •ncl.u, A,,e.|h IMj " " -  *■
StalioM T io k f l  Ai'.onl I’ lmm; lO -K c lo w n a .  B.
CANADtAN PACIFIC
F O K  h i g h  c i -a s s  j o b  f r i n t i n g  g o  t o  t h e  c o u r i e r  
-
CHRISTMAS
NIGHT
DANCE
at the
ROYAL ANNE 
HOTEL
from  9.00 till 12.00 p.m. 
T ickets - - 50c each.
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I\1K. T E N E O E n  E X P I r A IN S  A C T IO N  
IN  O K A N / > C A .N  E A E E S  I> A M  C A S E
K.i’Iou’na, Dee. lit, I'.l.T/.
To till- Editor,
K f l o w n i i  Coi ir ivr .
Ilfar .Sir.
I Motifc in Uu‘ i.'wuo of .vour |)aptT 
of Dcciinbcr Kith, undfr the Okana- 
>>an Kall.s .suit for dam;ii;v.s hrouf’.hl np 
for trial in Pi'idiclun, Oial yon liavi‘ 
niado rcfoiviua.' to certain I'riivc .sUilc- 
nicnls which wert' made ai’aiiuit me.
1 would like to point out tliat this 
item a.s piihlished is unfair to me, as 
1 liave not heen /'ivlen an opportunity 
to defend niy.self in any way whatso­
ever.
I am iMK'Iosinj! a which I liavt?
written to the I’enticton Morjihl in 
this matter jmd will he nreatly ohlifted 
if you would kiiully afford me siJiice in 
the next issue of your pai)er, .seltinu 
out my defeiict' in this instance. I 
niii'ht point out for your infonnatioii 
tlml the Penticton ‘‘Shoi)piiu' New.s” 
has already carried my slalemenl in 
exi)laiialion.
Yours very truly,
I), K. PENFOLI), 
nislriet Engineer.
over that 
Last-Minute 
Xmas Present
Here are a FEW SUGGESTIONS that will Help You I
^  CARVING SETS
i  DINNER SETS
1^ % .52-p ie c e  Set, “Rose of England”.
i  .. *8.65
1^- CLASS TUMBERS, cut 0 0 ^
glass design; 6 for
ELECTRIC
TOASTERS
AUTOMATIC TUI^NOVER
A splendid 7 Q
Christmas Gift ^ i *  • v
THREE-PIECE;
packed in  ^ box
THREE-PIECE;
all English steel
$1,75 I  
$3.75 §
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SEE  O U R  T O Y L A N D
O U R  T O Y L A N D  W I L L  P L E A S E  Y O U  ^
Penlictun, B.C.. Dec. 10, H).’17. 
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
Penticton, B.C.
Dear Sir, .
I was very surprised lo note lu the 
.Shopping News of the 14th that you 
carried an item, under the Okanagan 
Falls Dam ca.se for damages, which 
item set out that a grave statement 
was made that 1 liad intimidated Mr. 
DeWolf in threatening to report him 
to the Engineering Association for 
liaving given certain evidence.
I had leave of the Court this after­
noon lo defend myself in this matter, 
and in the opinion of Judge Kelley 
vou)' item as published was unfaii to 
me in that it did not give me an op- 
porlunily of defending myself.
My explanation to the Court follows;
I am the Chairman of the Okanagan 
Advisory Committee of the Association 
of Professional Engineers in British 
Columbia, and as such act in an ad­
visory capacity to ,the Council of the 
Association.
During Mr. DeWolf’s testimony he 
staled that he objected to the term 
“heaver muck” as used in evidence, 
and stated that what was referred to 
was an old “beaver dam.” He de- 
sci'ibed a beaver dam as logs, sticks 
and twigs intertwined, and plugged 
with humus which the beavers floated 
on the surface of the water to the darn 
where it was used. He admitted this 
was of largely vegetable matter, and 
it was good practice to leave such a 
dam in the foundation of an earth fill
dam. . X y
Now, as Advisory Chairman, I felt
that I might be called upon for a re­
port by the Engineering Council and I 
should hate to have to submit evidence 
which I knew to be contrary to engin­
eering- ethics. In view of this, I ap­
proached Mr. deWolf out of Court and 
after drawing his attention to rny of­
ficial capacity with the Association, 
stated that I might be asked by the 
Council for a report on evidence sub­
mitted in the case and I would not like 
to have to state anything which m i^ t 
cause a breach in our friendship. He 
asked me what I meant and I referred 
to his evidence concerning the beaver 
dam.' He snapped..back at me, “I can­
not discuss this with you.” turned on 
his heel and left me. ,
Now. Sir, I would greatly appreciate, 
in all fairness to me, that you publish 
this in the next issue of vour Shopping 
News and next week's Herald.
v.VtU'h w 'U  lirU'i iorutt; n n iu U y  
proi>‘ i ly  hamllrd The inai ket di-miUKl 
i> liii p i u p ' i l y  p.ai'ki'd |><)ultry with 
(•ond bloom .md hri j ’.lu apix-urame.  
( j o o d  bloom is f i l 'd by propci
llMi:diiuf; ho! hold .d I a l.illiiu', h.V 
l)i(>pi-|- haiidlinr. and holdmr. ui oor- 
rec l  lompoia luro.
Some of  Iho oliiof oa cnh .d  . iii haml 
ling. d i i ‘:;.';od poultry aio;
1. See that alt l i i ids arc  tiled and 
plueked proper ly  and llial itm feet and 
l l ie mouth .tie washed clean.
Birds .honld he hung up by both 
feid imd a l lnwed l o p r e  enol tor Iwi ' i i ly -  
four  hour;. T h e  leiniieraUiri '  for p i e -  
cool i i ig fdiindd he as eloi'.e lo  -12 degrei::. 
as i)osr.il)le,
;t T i l l '  lemperaUirei' . slmuld he eheeti- 
oil f i equen l l y  w i l l i  a t l iermometer .
■I. Ill Ir. ' inspoilini; poul try to a.sseml)- 
l i i ig or sellin/; point.-; it .sliould l)e held 
at the same lemi ieratnre  al winch it 
was pre-eunled.
Wl ie l l ie r  tlie asseml) ting nf poul try 
for paekiiig. or sli ipii iug be ing done 
at pool landing iiolnls. p a ek m g  timise.s 
or country  .stores, the 
the room where  the poul try  is heii ). 
Immlled .should he ki' id at a uni lo rm ly  
low lemiH'ral i ire. T h e  birds when i i ‘ - 
c i ' i ved should !)(' hung up or  spread 
and Ihey idionld n e v iT  he pul m
))ile,s or thrown about.
V i» .u „ i
fhci'uilfsh S S y  -a BOHU. 111'- " I  >■»<'
lo Germany to confer with Chanccllm Adolf Hille .
PRE-COOL AND  
ALWAYS HANDLE 
POULTRY QUICKLY
Bloom Will Be Lost Speedily If There 
Is Delay
t a k ’ a  p e g  o ’
JOHH
BECC
The pre-cooling and proper handling 
of poultry killed on the farm or at a 
packing plant is particularly import­
ant because the bloom will be quickly 
lost if the birds are not pre-cooled 
without delay and also handled pro-
perly. ^  m
Poultry killed on the farm and sold 
dressed through local buyers or poul­
try pools where no pre.-cooling facil­
ities are available frequently lose their 
bloom, with the consequent deprecia­
tion in the sales appearance of the 
birds and the failure to get the best 
price on the market, according to the 
Chief Market Poultry Inspector, Do­
minion Department of Agriculture 
Most of the farm poultry is killed in 
the fall when cool temperatures pre­
vail If . proper care is then observed
in assembling and, packing The birds, 
they can be placed on the market in 
the best condition. Wherever poultry 
is handled, the temperature of the pre­
cooling room should be checked fre­
quently with a reliable thermometer. 
A temperature of 32 degrees Fahren­
heit is the best for pre-cooling and 
handling dressed poultry. Fresh pou - 
trv can be handled satisfactorily m a 
temperature a few degrees higher than
Thanking you for the space.
Yours truly,
D. K. p e n f o l d :
/ M P O R T E O  
O U D  S C O T C H
W H  I S K V
but never higher than 40 nor 
iliaii 32; if less Hum '32 llie birds 
tri'c/.e. lilvery elTort sliould be ni 
lu pack the birds quickly and, if 
tended for cold storage, they .should 
frozen without delay. If they aie 
tended for immediate consumption 
for sale as fresh birds, they should 
held at a temperature of 32 degree.'-,
When pre-cooling poultry on 1' 
farm the birds should be cooled 
closely as possible to a temperature ■
32 degrees, whether pre-cooled outsi(|, 
in the cellar, or any other part -I 
the house. It is not safe to guess , 
the temperature, it should be check, 
by a thermometer. When transporlii, 
the dressed poultry from the farm , 
the assembling point, the same umfoi. 
temperature should apply. If the 'tci:, 
perature is much higher or lower th., 
that at which tlie birds, were pr,| 
cooled, most of the benefits of pr, 
cooling will be lost. Provision shoul; 
therefore, be made if the weather ,| 
at freezing point to keep the biri', 
from freezing, and if warm -to ..ket, 
them cool. ■,
At the assembling and packing 
whether it be a sorting, packing hou.; 
or pool point, the same precauticj 
should be taken. Here again the teni 
perature should be checked with  ^
thermometer. Proper provision for rt; 
ceiving the birds should be made be 
fore the birds arrive and not afte?
Regardless of where poultry is assem 
bled, the birds should be hung up an; 
not thrown around or put in pild; 
and they should be packed and shippe:;, 
or put in storage as quickly as pot; 
sible. Holding small lots of poultrj 
received daily until a sufficient volum; 
has been accumulated for packn^S
shipping is detrimental to the quaiit\. j^,^^ j^ ........- -
particularly where no cooling facuiti IJuanl or by the tiovern-
i^Jou tor^ea t is a perishable producpfut o f I’.rilish Columbia.
d i s t i l L e d  a n d  m a t u r e d
IN S C O T L A N D
;ulvvrti.<emcnt is not pub- 
or (lisi)layed by the Liquor
Synopsis of Land Act
PBB-EMPTIO.VS
V ACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown 
lands .may be pre-emi)ted by Brltl.'ih 
■ubjecta over 18 years o( age, and by 
■liens on declaring intention to becom*- 
Brltlsh .subjects, conditional upon reai- 
dence. occupation and Improvement.
Pull mformatlon concerning Pre-emp- 
Hona ta given In Bulletin No. 1, Land 
Bcriea, "How to Pre-empt Land." copies m  
trhieb can bo obtained free of charge by 
■ddreaaing the Department of Lands. Vic­
toria. B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Intorma- 
tloa, Vletorta, or any Government Agent.
Seeoeda will be granted covering only 
a.n.1 aaltaliie for agricultural purpose*, 
within reasohablo diataneo of road, school, 
■nd marketing faclUtlea and which is not 
timberland. te., carrying over 5.000 board 
fleet per acre east of the Coast Range, andj 
•LOOO feet per aero west of that Range.
AppUcatlona for pre-emptions are to to 
•ddresaed to . »h « Limd Commlsaloncr M 
the LMsd Recording Division in which 
land applied for fcs situated, on printed 
gonna obtahted tram the Commissioner.
Pre-emption* most be occupied for fi^_ 
wtan Improvements made to value m , 
mB per aere. tndndfng clearing and ctUI- 
wnttng at least Ovw acrea, before a Crown 
O n n t can be received.
Phi niiniilniw aarrying part time eondt- 
ot ocewpatlOBi are also granted.
ggiarCOASS OK LEASE
AnriteatkMW awe received for p u rch ^  
and nnreserved Crown 'anda 
• betim tUnberleod. for agtlcuUurat 
l»* «e  nrst-claa*.
l i 't d  per acre, and second- 
t2.S0 per acre. 
2 ? S i« '*5 ro c m a U * i *• given In Bulletin.
l2n?ae irte?  -Pnrchasfe and Lease 
e ( Crown Lands."
a . a nartlal rrftef measure, reverted 
mav be aeaoteed by purchase in ten 
J S S  SStalrasiS, vrtth the
I aniiinrf two TCWTS, pTPvldcdd S  i d  linprovements ^
Mde^dttring the first two year-s of no* 
£ss t  the ^
Mill, factory os' mar
tocluding'payment of stumpage, _
; to iSSd w Thom m lST^
Acrea. dvelllnc beInK erected !■
Improvement eondtttons sne 
'sSf sSSl IsSThae been surveyed, 
o i l  tadustrlal pnrpoi*
S « U e d * n g  StO acres may »•- 
S T e s^ o n S S i or a company.
nm M  thff OrMto# Act the2 m  ereSns districts and »a ^  
d i v i d e d ^  grazing re gu ^
WonS AwbWgaJ gXMKfeBC IJE*
^ ry lt ic  ^  oerUUn w n iW '
is not published or'displayod by .be Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
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H U U S D A Y ,  DECK M IJK K
Classified
I’ll,.,......,.ii.....umiuumiumuju>uumm«u“i““"»‘»”"'*‘»”““""
Miiiiiimm ctciiK''. "I> •'» tw clrc  word*, twen­
ty live cciilii each iiucrlioii.
woi.l'i, two criilii ruch liiicrtlon.
I'liicli iiiiloil and KfouP
ciiiiiilH an one word.
It I'osifi an much to hook and collect lor 
thcM- ■miall advrrtincuirutii u» they arc  worth, 
so |>lca»i' do not aiik for credit. I ho cosh way 
is ImmI, liolh for you and for uii.
No KSiioiiMiliility accepted for errora in ad- 
vei liseincnts received liy telephone.
II HO dcMind, advertiaeri) may have replica 
iidiliesHcil to a l)ox nnniher, care of ' Ih c  Courier, 
nil! forwarded to their private iiddrcB*, or d e ­
livered on call at office. For  Ihi# (icrrlcc, add 
10 centa to cover poataRC or  filin([.
li'OIt S A IjIC— M lKc«Ilan«ioUH
FOR SARF or Tiadtr for bi/', workini'
liorsr'...one horse ami t.wo-wlieel
Louis Giispardone. H.R.l. lil-lpearl
FOIt SALIi—House on corner Abbott 
Street and Beach Avenue, lately ten­
anted by Mr. II. A. Fairbairn. One of 
the ehoiee.st sites in town. For partic­
u la r s ^ ^
WE BUY, WK SELL all second-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture Co. 
I .ltd. _________________
M ISCELLANEOUS
24-tfc
UIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak llnishint?. Prompt and eflicient 
service, in before 9 u.in., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
C.ANADIAN LEGION of the B.E.S.L. 
BRANCH No. 2(J
Hereby gives notice of intention to 
•apply for a Club licence for the year 
1938.
L. RICHARDS.
Secretary-Manager. 
Kelowna Branch, Canadian Legion.
20-2C
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I In n - i ciiTH pci r . ‘ i h iiiinri tio ii ; ......in
m um  ilu n u i-, :i'» c n i l i .  I•; l^•■h in itiiil and 
, . , , , i ip  .)( nut in iiir  than live liK U irv
iiim itH  ;iH a word.
H la .U la c e  type, like th in : live  centH per
w o ld ; n iln lin m n  ili: ii» ;r , .'lO centH.
Dr. M;tlhison. dcnii.st, W illlts' Block, 
(elephone 89. 49-tfc
Dr. 1). Ncvsliy will be out <if lo\.vn 
from Dcccmlrcr L'.'itli to .limitary krd 
inclusive, (hiring which tiim> Ins o f­
fice will he cliisid. lie  wishes iill his 
fri(‘iids and paliciils ii Merry Llni.sl- 
ma.'; and a Prosperous New Year. 21-le
CARD OF TH AN K S
Mr. Hoy Longley wishes to exitress 
his mosi profound lhanks to Jill his 
niiiiiy friends wlio so kindly iissisted 
him and nmde his days more enjoyidjie 
wliile recnperiiting from his recent ac­
cident; idso tlie Matron and stiilf of 
the Ivelown.'i Ciciicral llosph'd, iind the 
medicitl men, for their kindly niinis- 
tiiitions. • 21-lc
THE CHURCHES
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
l•■ilnl UMiud. cornel Richter St. and Hernanl 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. McI’hcrHon, M.A., D.Th. 
Oisatlisl and Choir Leader:  Cyril S. Monnop. 
A.T.C.M., L .T .C .L .
Oliristmas Services
11 a.m. Topic: 'T tie transforming in- 
lluunce of Christmas.”
7-7.8t) p.m. Citrol singing.
7..'i0 ij.in. Topic: "The Innkcepor of 
Bethlehem.”
TIM BER SALE X-19298
Scaled tender.s will be received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops, not 
later than noon on the 31st day ot 
December, 1937, for the purchase of 
Licence X-19298 to cut 16.116 Hewn 
Fir and Larch Ties from an area sit­
uated near Canyon (K1(d) Creek. Osoy- 
oos Division of Yale District.
Three (3) years will be allowed for
removal of timber. ^
Further particulars of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria, B.C.. or the District 
Forester. Kamloops. B.C. 21-lc
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298
U .G U lD l& O R S l
Contractors for
p l a s t e r i n g , s t u c c o  and
M ASO NR Y W O RK 
Phone 494-L' OR 634-L
K E LO W N A  FURNITURE CO 
LTD.
f u n e r a l  d i r e c t o r s
Day Phone, 33; Night, .502 & 79 
KELO W NA, B. C.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
Cor. Bernard  Arc. and B ertram  St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.: first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.rn. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons. 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS
Christmas Eve. Midnight Eucharist, 
preceded by Carol Singing at 11.45 p.m. 
Christmas Day 
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
11 a.m.. Matins. Holy Communion 
and sermon. Anthem: “Th(?re were
Shepherds” (Messiah) Handel: soloist, 
Robert Emsiie. Hymns and carols. 
Sunday, December 26th 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
'll a.m.. Matins and Sermon. 12 noon. 
Holy Communion.
7.30 p.m.. Festal Evensong and Car­
ols. Special music, Te Deum, Stan­
ford in B Flat. Anthems. “It came up­
on a midnight clear”—Stainer; “In 
Dulci Jubilo"—Pearsall.
ST. ANDREWS; Matins. Holy Com­
munion and Sermon at 11 a.m.
ST. AIDAN'S: Evensong and Carols 
at 7.30 p.m.
E A S T  KELOWNA: Holy Communion 
at 9.30 a.m.
BAD CORNER ON 
PENDOZI M AY  
BE RECTIFIED
(Continued from^Page 1)
THE K E L O W N A COURIER A N D  O K AN A G A N  ORCHARDIST
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Local and Personal PKfCICS E F F E C T IV E  U P  'ro A N D  IN C L U D IN G  
J 'K IDAY , DECF:M BEK 24lh
S A F  E  W A Y
PR ICES  E F 'F F X T IV E  U P  
T O  A N D  IN C L U D IN G  
F R ID A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  24lh
VARSITY W ILL SEND 
STRONG SQUAD FOR 
INTERIOR JAUNT
;iil be able to play. says' Mr. Header 
Willoughby and Eddie
Coast dailies have carried stones re-
■ cem ly  concerning the forthcoming tou r  
of the Interior by  the Varsity Dominion  
Cham pionsh ip  squad of 1937, and have  
indicated that all w as  not w e ll  at the
■ Coast, and the trip w ou ld  fi/./.lc out.
Such is fai from the cas(\ 
Henderson, chief spokesman for the 
party, announces to the local hoop au­
thorities. Not only will Jimmy Bards- 
ley, chief play maker, be wuth the 
,■ team, but his arm was hot broken, but 
.only sprained; He.has recovered and 
w
son.
O n ly  ■•Burp ,, .
A rm stron g  w i l l  not bo ab le  to m ake  
the trip, and Uieir places are be ing  
taken bv  tw o  ot the best scorers in the 
inter-city league at the present tuxie\ 
H v  Straight, sensational rookie, and  
Ken "H o o k e r "  W right, w h o  is w e l l  
tmown to Interior audiences.
Jimmy Bardsley. , Ralph Matthison, 
Joe Pringle and Ralph Henderson are 
the four members of last year's sensa­
tional U.B.C. hoopsTers. who captured 
Domihion honours. The player who 
will be missed most of all is the late 
Bill “Ducky” Swan, who died in an 
accident last summer, while working 
on a construction job.
High-Class Group
without contact points and ivere still 
hanging, over the corner of the build­
ings. The most practical arrangement 
to re-establish the right-of-way would 
be by means, of an iron pipe conduit, 
buried and running from the lane cor­
ner next the Capozzi building to the 
lirst pole in the Park. The Company 
was willing to supply the pipe and 
other material for this work at an ap­
proximate cost of $160. but asked that 
the City assist by laying the pipe as 
a contribution to the right-of-way that 
had been lost through the circum­
stances. which could be done much 
more easily with the equipment and 
experienced workmen of the Works 
Department than by the Company, 
The matter was laid on the fable 
pending investigation of all the cir­
cumstances by Aldermen McKay and 
Harris' and the City Engineer. 
Insurance On Hospitals And Schools 
In response to enquiries made as to 
Ihc amount of insurance carried on the 
Hospital, and the city schools, Mr. N. 
D. McTavish. Secretary of the School 
Board, wrote to the effect that insur­
ance' on the schooLs was carried in 
"blanket” form, covering all buildings, 
equipment and furniture. The basis 
of insurable values was a survey of 
the buildings'by two independent, re- 
putable builders and an inventory of 
Ralph contents made by a practical merchant.
The total amount of insurance now 
carried was $162,500. at a rate of ;70 
for non-Board and .738 for Board cov- 
<>rage for a 3-ycar term, or less than 
25c per SlOO per annum. As 'the last 
valuation had been made in 1929. the 
Board was now engaged in revaluing 
th(' entire i^roperties.
\ For the Kelowna General Hospital. 
Mio Secretary. Mr. P. E. Russell, re- 
pijrtocj that all buildings, furniture 
and equipment were covered'to a total 
nmoiinl of S93..500. the rate for which 
was SI .35 for a period'of three j’ears. 
Purchases
Resolutions were passed confirming 
orders for materials, including 1.900 
fec\ of six-inch Class 250 Delavaud 
centrifu.gally cast iron pipe, in 16-foot 
effectual lengths, at $1.06 per foot, 
sales tax included and freight to Ke- 
lowns, froiTi Gordon & Bolyoa, Ltd., 
Vancouver, the expenditure for such
;B i', (■|ii';(('f v e i le d  ! 'I'l it id  on
M 'I'lmi'.ila,'’ iil'lrriMinii lid .
M l. .lim l-or,if Icfl last wc ( 'k -cud  for  
Viincouvi'r. w h e n '  lu' is iiUeriding it 
tciiclu'i's’ conferi'iice.
Mrs. 1. I ’arkiiisoM iind Mr;,. A . M c -  
Clynionl w ere  vi.sitois to I ’e i i l idon  on 
Huiidiiy iind Monda>.
Mr. G ordon  Finch rd i i rn e d  Ihi.s wei'k  
from  lilt' Coufit. afh'i ' iiMending Hh ' 
Univers ity  of B.C. se.ssion.s.
Miss Dorotliy Lucas, of Victoriii, is 
visiting lier fiilher, Mr. l''i'iiMlv Liicas. 
for (he Chrislniits holidiiys.
Mr. O. W. Ilembling, of llicTl C. Fruit 
IJoiird, returned on Tue.sday from it 
busine.ss Irij) to Vancouver.
Mi.ss Jean Cliarlton leff Wedne.sday 
ifternoon fur Saskatoon, where siie 
will spend two weeks’ ltolidii.y.s.
Constiible and Mrs. W. J. Butler left 
.)!) Suiidiiy for Victoria, wlier.e they 
will spend tlu,' liolidiiy season iit the 
Empress Hotel,
Mr. Thurba Cushing has returned to 
Kelowna for (lie Christmas holidays 
following the adjournment of the U. 
B.C. .studies.
Mr. Allan Staples returned liome at 
le first of the week from attending 
the fiill term at (he University of Bri- 
tisli Columbia.
Mr, Dave Turnbull returned at the 
(irsl of (he week to his home in Sum- 
merland. after spending several weeks 
in Kelowna.
Mi.ss Mary Brydon is visiting her 
piii'cnts, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brydon, 
for (he Christmas holidays, from Vic­
toria.
Miss “Tools” Truswell. who has been 
attending the University of British 
Columbia, has returned to her home 
in Kelowna for the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. "Weight, of North 
Vancouver, who have been guests of 
the Willow Inn for the last two months, 
left by car, on Tuesday, for their home 
at the Coast.
Miss Barbara Hall, former Kelowna 
girl, is spending the Christmas holi­
days as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
N. Cushing. She will return to Van­
couver after the New Year.
It was erroneously stated in an ac­
count last week of the Dr. D. C. B. 
Duff lecture, that Mr. P. Kitley is. 
President of the University Alumni 
Association. Mr. Kitley is Secretary, 
and Mrs. Grote Stirling is President.
John Rennie, of the Royal Canadian 
Navy, arrived home on Monday for 
the Christmas holidays. Geoffrey Ren­
nie leaves on December 26 for Oak­
land. Cal., where he will take a coupe 
W’ith the Boeing School of Aeronautics
A  brief Christmas service will be 
held in the United Church on Satur­
day morning at 11 o’clock. On Sunday, 
December 26, Christmas servips will 
be held both morning and evening. De­
tails of the special music for Sunday 
can be found in another column.
Dr. Leonard Panton, who ' arrived 
from North Battleford. Sask., last Fri­
day, was a, guest of the Rotary Club of, 
Kelowna at luncheon on Tuesday. He 
is a chai'ter member of the North 
Battleford Club, and is a Past Presi­
dent, as well.
• Mr. Reg. Haskins returned on Sun­
day from Vancouver, where he has 
been attending the University of B.C.
Soine of the Senior . High School 
scholars are planning a carol singing 
toui' of the residential district in Ke 
lowna on Christmas Eve. All proceeds 
will be turned over’ to the Kelowna 
Welfare Association.
O R A N G E S “SUNK IST” BUY THEM  BYTH E  BAG !
Small or Medium 
Size F'ruit
KA<i
Large Size 
Fruit
73c
HAG
SEE O U R  S P F X IA L D IS P L A Y  O F  T H E S E  E X T R A  J U IC Y  O R A N G E S  IN  T H E  N E W  P A C K A G E
S W E E T  M A N D A R IN  O R A N G E S — box 79c
w
W
w
MIX. NUTSBalanced Mix; no peanuts, or hard shell walnuts 2 45c
Nuts and Fruit
FIGS— Layer and pulled ; pkgs..................
C L U S T E R  R A IS IN S — Cal. dessert; pkg. 
C A L IF O R N IA  D A T E S — pkg. 
C H E S T N U T S — Extra large size; per lb, 
P E A N U T S — Fresh roasted; per lb.......
59c
O K A N A G A N  A P P L E S — New “Junior” Box, ext. fancy, 00c
Mediym
SizeCOCOANUTS
Christmas Candy
C H O C O L A T E S — In gift boxes 
C H R IS T M A S  B R IL L IA N T S —
L I L Y  C R E A M S —
S P IC E D  J E L L Y  S T R IN G S — per Ib. 
J E L L Y  B E A N S — per lb.
each 5c
10c to 95c
2 lbs. 29c
...... 2 lbs. 33c
17c
17c
CHOCOLATES 4 lb. Family Box Specially assortedr ' O r ^ r ' A I  A T 1 7 Q  2 Family Box1 C ilJ  Specially assorted ______________
f'O M PT .F .TF . S T O C K  O F  C IG A R S , C IG A R E T T E S  and T O B A C C O S  IN  G IF T  P A C K A G E S
SHORTBREADASSORTED CANDY Chocs., creams, Jellies, LB . 23c
Bader’s Original Dutch, 
1 lb. packages 3 k
S'
W E H A V E  A  L A R G E  A S S O R T M E N T  O F  5c N O V E L T Y  C A N D Y  L IN E S
CELERY HEARTS— per lb.
EM PEROR GRAPES— 2 lbs...............  ........ 25c
GRAPEFRU^ Texas; ............... 3 for 23c
GRAPEFRUIT— Med. Cal....................
C A U L I F L O W E R — L a rg e  H eads 
C R A ^ E ^ I E S — B est E a stern i
L E T T U C E — Solid  H e a d s ; ^  2 lor 15c
_ -  .............
M
m
SW EET POTATOES— 3 lbs.
PH O N E  666 MEAT DEPARTMENT FREE D ELIV ER Y
SMOKED n T L r"“ I l f  I K pHAM .  <9 J \ j
Z 7 c
HAM
SIDE
BACON
B Y  THE 
PIECE
PER LB.
December weather has been so mild 
that a number of the more ardent gol- 
fei’s were playing on the Kelowna 
course this week,, just a few days be­
fore Christmas. Only three of the 
eigliteen holes had to be avoided be­
cause of dampness, or remaining snow 
piles, they report. Others, who do not 
take such a keen interest in the garne, 
have hung up their clubs for the win^ -
ter. .
SAUSAGE FOB TU R K E Y
W e Reserve the Right to
Z  l b s .  2 , 9 c
PER LB.
ROQUEFORT 
CHEESE ________
PIMME RIBS 
OF BEEF
6 5 c
PER LB. 2 0 c
LOCAL GEESE, DUCKS, 
CHICKENS and TURKEYS
Safeway Stores Ltd. M
RUTLAND SCHOOL 
REQUIRES MORE
a c c o m m o d a t io n
GLENMORE GROWERS 
OPPOSE RAISE OF 
IRRIGATION RATES
Pros And Cons Discussed At j Necessity Of System Replace-
the Interior fans just how good they 
can be. ,
Malcolm Chapin, who was a promis-Witir this crew in motion, the Ke 
lowna basketball fans are goi 
treated to the fastest.and bes ,
ball machine POured out of Vancouver , to hohda>“s!"lo foVm''a cheering clear Mp
water pipe to bo liquidated from the 
surplus derived from the department 
concerned; also, one meter test table, 
complete, from the Packard Electric 
Co.. Ltd., at a price of $390.00 f.o.b. 
Kelowna, sales tax included. .
. The contract for printing the City 
Voters’ List for 1938 was awarded to 
The Kelowna Cdui'icr, Ltd.
GleninorC’s Water Bill
A cheque was received from the 
Municipality of Glenmore for water 
supplied by the City during the yetm 
between Nov. 30. 1936. and Nov. 30. 
1937. a total of 3,497,000 gallons, am­
ounting, at seven cents per thousand 
gallons, to $244.79.
B y -L a w s
By-Law No. 704. amending By-Law 
No. .59,9, being the Electric Regulation 
so cis to provide reduced 
rates for commercial lighting, was 
givoiv reconsidei'ation and final pas- 
snce.
Bv-Law No. 705, selling Lot 21, Block 
3. R.P. 1395, to Mr. G. D. Loane for 
.‘ii275.00. was introduced and received 
Ihroe readings.
Civic Elections
The usual formal resolution was 
passed setting the date of nomination 
for the various municipal offices as 
Monday, January 10, 1938, in the Coun­
cil Cliamber. between the hours of 
12.00 noon and 2.00^  p.m., with G. H. 
Dunn as. Returning Offic' \ Should^a 
poll become necessary, s J to be held 
in the I.O.O.F. Temifle,' n Thursday, 
Jan 13 1938. betweiri the hours of
8.00‘ a.m. and 8.00 p.n. P-, T- Dimn 
w’as appoint6ci Deputy Returning 'Of- 
Ticer and Poll Clerk t.' assist the Re­
turning Officer at such .poll, .
T h e  C o u n c il a d jo u rn e d  u n t il Tues-
Meeting But Decision Post- j 
poned Until Next Year
RUTLAND, Dec. 22.—Oyer eighty 
persons attended the special school 
meeting called for Thursday evening 
last to discuss proposals to raise $12,- 
000 to add four additional classrooms 
to the Primary School, stucco the eri- 
tire building and install modern con­
veniences and a new heating plant.
The meeting was held in one of the 
basement rooms in the old school, the 
chair was taken by Mr. E. Mugford, 
and Rev. A. C. Pound was chosen sec­
retary. After the chairman had ex­
plained the purpose of the meeting, 
the Secretary of the School Board, Mr. 
R. T. Ritchie, explained by. means of 
diagrams on the board the plans for 
enlargement.
In the discussion that followed, Mr. 
Thos. Barber and others voiced op­
position to the expenditure on the 
grounds that the population might be 
reduced in the near future if good 
times returned to the prairies, from 
whence most of the new residents had
come. » •
Trustee Eutin spoke in favour of im­
mediate action toward enlarging the 
classroom space, pointing to the un­
desirability of the use of three base­
ment rooms and the need for still 
more classrooms.
merits Subject Of Discussion 
By B.C.F.G.A. Local
GLENMORE, Dec. 21.—A meeting of 
the Glenmore Local, B.C.F.G.A., was 
held on Tuesday, Dec. 14th, twenty- 
five members being present.
The first thing taken up after the 
ordinary business was the dehydrating 
and processing of apples. The Sec­
retary was asked to again write the 
Secretary of the B.C.F.G.A., Mr. C. A. 
Hayden, asking for further informa­
tion. The question of distribution of 
cull apples, was fully discussed, and 
the executive was asked to get fur­
ther information' and forward same to 
the head office.
The Community Hall was the scene 
of a farewell party for Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R Beale on Monday, Dec. 20th. Almost 
a hundred friends of the retiring Sec­
retary of the Black Mountain Irriga­
tion District and his wife were present 
to join in- wishing them ever happi­
ness in their new abode in Kelowna 
and to express their appreciation, of 
the services rendered; to many of the 
community enterprises, particularly 
the Community Hall, in connection 
v/ith which Mr. Beale s efforts have 
been tireless ever since the hall was
Mugford carried
m MA V
! first mooted. Mr. E. _ 
out the duties of chairman, and a short 
The School Inspector. Mr. Matheson i ^  followed, the following
pointed out that the j persons contributing; Mrs. Mugford
come up to required standards as^  to , Mugfoni. piano duet; Miss
cubic space and ventilatnyi, and ihat- Eutin. vocal solo; Mr. Bert
\vc take this opportunity to 
everyone a
VER Y  MERRY CHRISTMAS
—  and a ■—
PROSPEROUS N E W  YEAR.
CALONA WINES LTD.
wish
if no action was taken by the local 
authorities, the rooms would undoubt­
edly be condemned and the Depart­
ment of Education would build the ne­
cessary additions, assessing the rate­
payers their share of the cost.
The majority of people present ap­
peared fa'i'ourable to the plan and Mr. 
C; Montgomery expressed their views 
fairly bluntly when he stated that most 
of the. opposition came from persons 
having no children at school and not 
really interested in school affairs but 
only in keeping down their taxes. As
Beatrice Eutin. y-. tt
ram Chichester, violin solo; Mr. C. H. 
Bond, recitation; Mr. Sydney Hubble, 
tenor solo;-Mr: Dougald McDougall, re­
citation. 1
On behalf of a committee of local 
residents, Mr. A. K. Loyd read an ad­
dress to Mr. and Mrs. Beale, express­
ing the regrets of the Rutland people 
at the forthcoming departure of the 
couple from the district, and on Iheir 
behalf presented them with a hand­
some silver engraVed rose bowl as a 
token of the high esteem in which Mr. 
Beale are held by all.
“ P°" '.v 'nTw ; “ n J fe T m ln  ..sJociaUng v.Hh many com-
munity affairs in past yeais. ^
The entire gathering joined in sing- 
incr “For they are Jolly,Good Fellows”
- iiuu j ---- -----W Vnr<5itv camnus The uou cu auju meu
m many a long moon, and the Varsity ior
bov<  a re  g o in g  «to tak e  th is  tr ip  se r-|  sec tion . _ 
i o i i s ly .  w ith  th e  in ten t io n  o f  s h o w in g  the en th u s iasm
This -shdulcl add greatly to
unfinished business of the 
year, and sat subsequently in commit­
tee of the whole.
exact figures were not available on 
some of the items, it was decided to 
call a second meeting early in the new 
year to vote the necessary funds. 
Much to the disappointment of the 
Trustees, the meeting therefore ad­
journed without actually voting upon 
the question. \
School closed for the- Christmas 
holidays on Friday last; Dec. 17th. 
Most of. the classrooms held special 
entertairiments. the Primary Grade. 
(Miss M. 'Kidd) holding a concert to 
which parents •ivere invited. A com­
mendable feature of^  the s’chool activi­
ties at this season was the appearance 
of a school paper, “The School Infor­
mer,” Miss M. Cudmpre, Grade 2 tea­
cher. being Editor, with a staff of High 
School students assisting.
and three cheers were called for by
the chairman. ' i j
guest of honour was prev^ailed
upon to cpntribute his old favourite, 
“Lucky Jim.” to.the amusement of the 
gathering. Various representative 
speakers lauded the work of the cou­
ple in community organizations, am­
ongst them being the following; Black 
Mountain Trustee Board. Mr. A,.Mc- 
Murray: Rutland Hall '^Society. Mr. 
F. Snowsell: Rutland United Church, 
Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick; S(t. Aidan’s An­
glican Church, Mr. J. Garner; 'Women s 
Institute, l^iss A. B. Dalziel.
Refreshments were served at , ttie 
close by the ladies present.
The advisability, of raising the irri­
gation taxes then came under discus­
sion. Four Trustees were present. Mr. 
Pearson read a list of replacements to 
be taken care of up to 1941. Mr. An­
drew Ritchie then took the matter up 
and stated the Trustees had npt per­
sonally investigated the proposed re­
placements, but they would do so, as 
he did not think they were all neces­
sary. .
Mr. R. W. Corner stres.sed the im­
portance of not allowing the system 
to get in such condition as to be un­
able to deliver water to all users. Mr. 
Bert Kerr also spoke on this subject.
After a very full discussion, a reso­
lution was passed, asking the Trustees 
not to raise the water rates. This pass­
ed without a dissenting vote.
Ik ¥
The home of Mrs. W. M. Talbot is a 
very busy place these days, as can be 
understood when it is known that it 
is thei” work shop, which has turned 
out .all the beautiful, frOsted ever­
greens and pine cones we see in so 
many ,of the store windows in town.
f.t »J« •■)*
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lambly, of Cari­
boo Lake, motored down last week and 
called on several old friends and ac­
quaintances. 'They state that snow has 
been very deep up there for weeks.
5k 'i* \
On Monday, as two men were haul­
ing wood on a truck down the hill on 
the Ben-Carr Ranch, the hind wheels 
skidded off the road near the bottom 
of the hill. The truck turne^ cpmplete- 
Ty over and landed on its.Avfieels. Nei­
ther of the two men whp were in the 
cab 'vas injured; ' ; .
Miss M ild r e d  * Hunie’arrived home 
from Seattle, on Saturday: to spend 
the Christmas hplidays with 'her par­
ents and friends here. ■ ‘>k ♦
Grace MeInroy, small daughter of 
Mr; and Mrs. Wally MeInroy, is in the 
Hospital, suffering from ^n abscess in 
the ear. .
Last Minute Gifts 
That Don*t Look jt l
Westfield Wrist Watcihes 
il2.50 to $25.00 
B U LO V A  WATCHES 
$24.75 and up.
M A N TE L  CLOCKS
Chime and Regular Strike ,
$12.50 to $60.00
ROGERS SILVERW ARE
•‘The Gift for the Home”
CUT G L A S S ,
Always the most acceptable Gift.
$1.00 to $5.00
LO V E LY N O V E LTY LIN E
Costume Jewellry 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Cigarette 
Cases — RPnson Lighters
s •
:T
JAMES HAW ORTH
Watchmaker and Jeweller 
C.N.R; Time Diamond
.Inspector ■ Mei^chant
by C.P.R.,for Ottawa, Ont.. where she 
will spend the winter with relatives, 
some of whom she has hot seen .forj 
many -years.
Littla^Manuel Costa is still very- ill 
in the^Hlospital. One leg is at , present 
paralyzed, but ho is showing slight 
signs of improvement., He has-not 
had typhoid'fever, as^  .was .rfejlbrted 
soifie weqks ago.- 'but his illness is be­
lieved ’'to be 'caused .from injuries he 
received while playing a . very rough 
game at school. still retains a very.
high temperatvn*e.;, /;•• r
W illie—Daddy;- whlkts 
vvhen they talk about the ups an ilMrs. N o y e s , o f  N a ra m a ta , a r r iv e d  on  u fp9  - -
giving up. and thd payj
the home of her daughter, Mrs, G. C 
Hume, until Monday, when she left ing downs.
:'j'!a:.l' 'l;® 
"; i
II'. Nil
t h e  K E LO W N A  CO URIER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCH ARDI8T
P A G E
6 -& '<•1
4
Th e  s p i r i t  of Christmas calls us to a better appreciatiofi of old associates and the value 
of old friendships.
W e appreciate your valued support and 
will endeavour to merit a continuance of same 
gi"fng ^ou quality merchandise, courteous
service at all times.
Mav vour Festive Season be Joyous and 
the New Year bring you a full share of pleasure 
and prosperity.
G e o . A -  M e ik lc /  L td . 
an d  S ta ff
JONS IMPROVE IN 
PRICE AT LONDON
S om e G o o d  R e tu rn s  R ep o rted  
F ro m  Old C o u n try  M arkets
Imi)i()Voim--nt in luiccs oblainod on 
Ihf London marliol for U.C. Jonatliuns 
was shown in U.o Old Country tnai- 
kol r.-|)orl from the Canadian !• nut 
Trade Cominissioner's office, foi Uic 
week ended December S. As much as 
10 sliilliiU's were realized for Lxlia 
Fancii-s of popular sizes, 'J
the same f'lade reaclinp' 11s. .id. p
box.
Canadiiuv barre lled  apiiles from  
Novii Scolia  were confined to small  
eroups, as were the O ntar io  barre ls  on 
the London and L iv e rp oo l  market. 
O n ly  slii-bt supplies from Vir/'inia 
w c ie  on sale at L ivorjioo l and a s lu  b l  
im provem ent in price w as  noticeable. 
Hut the heaviest supplies w ere  from  
British Columbia. Jonathans be ing  the 
chief variety, with McIntosh, Delicious  
and  a few  N ew tow ns. Prices for the 
first two named w e re  at last w e e k  s 
levels, but Delicious and  N e w to w n s
showed a fractional decline.
Demand weakened slightly for 
boxes at Gla.sgow. due to the 
„uantities. but prices were
and in .some cases even showed a .simi l ^  
improvement. Nova Scotia harre s ^
showed a general dee ine when 0 ^
barrels were olTeied, the market being ^
unable to respond. 1 '^
Some boxes of Cox Orange wc 
eluded in a small shipment from 
ish Columbia to the SoutbanipU.. . ^  
inarlcet. and .sold for 12s. for •'Xt';' 
Fancies, Jonathans at 9s. !)d.. and M( - ^  
Inlo.sli and Grimes Golden at 9s.
Total arrivals from Canada and tlu ^  
United Stales to the United Kingdom ^  
for the period from September 7 to | 
November JO inclusive, follow:
Canada—Barrels, 19J0, 392,000; 1937. 
GHO.OOO. Boxes,
IIU3.000. Hampers, 19J0, 4,.)00, 1.).17,
U.S.A. -llarrels, 193(1, 132,700; 1
31(1,'100. Boxes, 193(1, !)24,000; 1937, a.
473.000. Hampers, 193(1, 20,000;
121.000. _________  ^
•T diiina like it Sandy—ya take
HOLIDAY 
PICTURES
'riIUlt.SDAY. DF-CLMBEH 23. 1937
WEDNESDAY -  THURSDAY DECEMBER 23 -  24
ROBERT
Montgomery
“  NIGHT
— in —
R O SALIND
Russell
TALL”
A dded  Attructioiis .......
SKI CHAMPIONS
(A Pete Smith Novelty)
“ NEW SHOES ”
• (Musical)
DECEMBER 
24th and 25tli
yo ur  CHRISTMAS PICTURE
every corner on two wheels.
“Oo, aye Maggie, but dinna disturb 
yaself—it cuts ma yearly lire bill about
-2S
w
m
m \ w
M\m
"TJ 'V ’”'
& SP
TO A L L  WHO READ THIS
A  V ery  M erry  Christm as 
and
M ay God bless you every one,
M c K e n z ie  T h e  G ro c e r
PH O N E  214
)St '
w m
S u g g e s t i o n s
FOR THE
Soups Salads
w
I ,
F i s h i f ,
Christmas
Poultry
Meats
Ham s and  
Bacons
Delicatessen
Sausage
Cheeses
Jellies
Pickles
MincenieaC
Pastries 
Fresh
Butter
K elow na Cream ery\
■j
We- invite you to. gues? tU 
weight of our Christmas Beef.
K
PR O V IS IO N E R S
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
L
i« I  
®  s?
‘^ 1M
1st
o V  E
0$
M
‘US
0^
€
0
M
M
“ SPORTS ON ICE”
CARTOON —
A  Pete Smith Novelty 
PAR AM O U N T NEWS
Heinz and Campbell's; Consomme; Lettuce; Tomatoes; Celery Hearts;
C r a b ;  S h r i m p ;  Oysters on the half shell; Oysters (8-oz. jar, 29c, 16-oz. jar, 49c, so 
pack) ; Clams.
Red Spring Salmon; Okanagan Lake Trout; H a h ^ t^  Cod^ F d lg s ^ f
lb., 19c); Herrings; Smelts; Shrimps; Shrimp Meat, Grao, (..lamt,, y 
shell; Oysters (8-oz. jar, 2 9 c 16^ z . jar, 49c; • g Kippers * Atlantic Kippers;
Smoked Finnan Haddie; Haddie Fillets (19c per lb )  ’ pt. Soiced Herrings; Salt Her-
Bloaters; Salmon Chunks; Kippered Blade Cod; Sable Chunks Sp eed Herrings,
rings, Scotch Cured; Labrador Herrings; Boneless Salt Cod, Acadia , HoUana ne g
Turkey, first quality (per lb , 33c) ; second quality ( P - ' ^ S r i e l f ' 
Duck and Chicken (with Sausage Meat^Dressing and Cranberries).
tage Roll; Smoked Picnic Jowls.
(Prepared by the Chefs at Gordon’s.)
B eef; Pork  and Little Pig Sausage; Sausage Rolls; Pork Pies, large and small.
Stilton; Kraft; Chateau; Velveeta; Old English; Pimento; Swiss Genuine Gruyere; 
Roquefort.
Cranberry; Mint; Crab-apple; Red Currant; Black Currant; Grape; Quince.
Heinz Dill Pickles (bu lk ); H e in z  Sweet Mixed Pickles (bulk).
“Bowes” and “Old Monk” Mincemeat.
Pastries, made with “Gordon's” Pure Kettle Rendered Lard. (I's, 3's. S's and iO's.)
This complete menu can he purchas^ at
® ^  ON TH E SCREEN ^ 
f  ^  CH ARLES B ICKFO RD  m
11® i “THUNDER I  
I  TRAIL”|
I ,  A N D  SHORT SUBJECTS ^
Monday, Tues., Wed.
December 27, 28, 29
m i d n i g h t
M ATINEE
DECEMBER 26
SU N D A Y N IG H T
Doors open 12.01. —
R e g u la r  prices  fo r  children.
TH U R SD A Y  O N LY
December 30th
4 --------:---------
ON THE STAGE ^  ^
I  AMATEUR S  i
I  NIGHT . I  I
W open  to all between thea^
^ a g e s  of four and ninetyfouri^ ^  
^ H a n d  YO U R  name in  now !^^ ^
FRIDAY, SATUR D AY
Dec. 31st, Jan. 1st
IRENE DUNN 
GARY GRANT
— IN  —
THE Y E A R ’S FU NNIEST, SUN­
NIEST, H O NEYEST COMEDY 
H IT— HOPAtONG 
RIDES AGAIN
In " W e e  W i l l ie  W in k ie ' 
we b rou gh t you  a  g re a te r  
S h i r l e y  . . . N O W ,  I N  
" H E I D I , "  W E  B R I N G  
Y O U  S H IR L E Y  A T  H E R  
G R E A T E S T !
/eaturing
& A w fu l
WILLIAM BOYD,
— A LS O  —
JO H N B A R R Y M O R E
ft
This picture was held over at 
the Shea’s in Toronto for five 
weeks; tw o weeks in Vancouver.
—  A D D E D  —
COLOURED CARTOON
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
M ETRO NEWS
H o l id a y  Prices Monda-y only
I N  —
BULLDOG 
DRUMMOND 
Comes Back
M a t in e e  a t  2.30 
T w o  c o m p le te  sh ow s , 7 &  9.15
H E ID I
A 20tb Centary-Fox Pictan with
LHERSHOLT
ARTHUR TREACHER 
HELEN W ESTLEY
PAULINE MOORE ■ THOMAS BECK 
MARY NASH • SIDNEY RLAOCMER 
MADY CHRISTIANS • SIO RUMANN
—  A D D E D  —
“ SLACKS
a p p e a l  ”
(Musical Comedy)
e d u c a t e d  FISH
(Coloured Cartoon)
PARAMOUNT
NEWS
h o l i d a y  PRICES NEW  
YE AR ’S D A Y
M
• K'.'f
i
m N-i
is
i.i
NEW YEAR’S EVE MIDNIGHT FROLIC
K R .D AV  NIGHT. DEC. 3t»., ai 1I.30 p.m. A D D in ;^ 3 0 «; Cl-Mrcn, Z_=c
Jeanette Macdonald - Allan Jones
TH E  --------- -
i — ADDED A T T R A C T I O N  —
C O L O U I^ D  CARTO O N CO M M U NITY S ING ING  ^ J ^ c t S NOVv ON SALE
® * f u n  FOR A L L
n o v e l t ie s
